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WANT BOWLING

School Pupils

ELECTION NOTES

ALLEYS OPtlN

HOUR LONGER

Back Of

1W

The total rote in Holland
day waa 5886, the largest in

The largest vote ever polled in
Holland township was over MO, up
to Tuesday's election when 1111
votes were east.

U*<;k petition and letTE18 fUOM MANUFACTUIEtS
PETITION SHOULD HE GRANT-

KD-BOWUNG

HEALTHFUL RECREATION
18

A

Hi* Common Council of the dty
of Holland, on • motion of Aldernun Seen McLean, deferred action
for two weeks on a

;

Alpena Off Holland Harbor
48 Years Ago.

of the

Fire

Prevention

his-

tory,

cyimar swamped with a

The Sinking

HOLLAND
THEIR

COUNCIL NOTES

HOOVER MAKES
(LEAN SWEEP

All aldermen were present at the

OF

HOLLAND

council meeting. Mayor Brooks
opened with prayer because of the
absence of most of the putors in
AL SMITH, DEMOCRAT,
this city, many of therti attending
ONLY 546 VOTES IN CITY
the Buswell meeting at Zeeland.
TUESDAY
Petitionwas sent in asking for
a light on 17th street and Cleveland Avenue. The petition was Hoover receives balance of total
granted,and the light will be
vote, 6989 bellot*bring cast
plumi.
for him
Samuel Quigley petitioned to run
a restaurantat 200 East 8th street.
Election day in Holland waa
This place was formerly conducted ideal, warm and full of sunshine,
by Bert Shank. The petition was and from ail weather reports it
granted.
appears that this was the
Communicationwas sent in from condition throughout the
the Rivers and Harbors Congress States.
asking that Holland be repreaented
It was "Republican weather" and
on December 8 and 6, aa a lakeport if that goes for anything it ia
city. The council decided to send surely reflected <n the landslide for
Mayor Brooks, city attorney Mc- Hoover as indicatedin the returns.
Bride and G. J. Diekema to WashNever in the history of H
Holland
irtgton, D. C., to represent Hol- has such s large vote been polled

GEm

flrrUDENTS INSPECT
HOMF.S, OURS-

OWN

HONING DAD MUCH
SPORT

Fred had better aove to this city
Ionia gave bti
him only a S to 1 vote
ASSOCIATION-MEMwhile Holland came acroes with 9
BERS WILL BE IN HOLto 1. These Hollanders sure are a
LAND, NOV. 14
Green lot
Mayor Brooks, the Chamber of
Republicans cast many straight
ballots. In the first ward. Ml; Commerce and the three local dvic
second ward, 117; third
dubs are behind the movement of
Fire Prevention, and a day k to
ward, 497.
be set aside when the Michigan
A man who can manage a cam- State Fire Prevention Association,
paign rollingup a majority of a through Ha members, will inspect
half a million — well we take our many of the buildings of Holland.
The day set aside for this purpose
hat off to MDiek.N

STATE

avails"*

largest manufacturersasking that
the bowling alleys in the dir
allowed to be open one hour longer
at
is Wednesday, November 14.
The letters, many very forceful Governor Green and Senator Van- * Prank Lievense, local insurance
den
Berg
have
margin
in
the
state
ones, come from the Bush A Lane
man, has al«o been active in fire
land.
Plano factory signed by E. F. of at laast a half million votes.
for • Republican president, and
This dty paid contractor Olaon never* before have there been at
The Democratic straights were prevention program and k fosterStephan, the De Free Company
ing the celebrationof Fir* Preven$22,000 on his Eighth street end few Democratic votes been cast.
sigaad bf Con De Free, Doimelly- aot to Kood-flrut ward, 71; sec- tion Day for next Week Wednesday.
22nd street contracts. The streets The total in the six wards gave
/Kelly Glass Co. signed by B. P. ond word, J6; third word, 49;
He states that the school authorities
have been accepted. All the paving Hoover 6039 and Smith 646, a mafly, Western Machine Tool fourth watd, 80; fifth wand, 74; •re interestingthe older pupils in
for this year is completed and Mr. jority for Hoover ef 4498.
sixth
ward.
37.
Works by former Mayor Nichothis v.ork o* Fire Prevention end.
Olson has his money.
demus Beech. West Michigan FurThe only reel contest ia the
Although in a way this was a •act pupil tus been given a set of .
K. B. Oslon entertained Wednes- electionwss between Sheriff
mtnre Oa. by Charles Kerrhen, wet and dry fight, the prohibition- blanks so he can inspect his own The above pictures the artist's tween the pier and there was a
out on their trips In the face of day evening by showing them a Kamferbeek, Democrat, and
Holland FurnitureCo. by J. A. ists polled a mighty small vote. home, end turn the report in to conception of the sinking of
great calm. Lake Michigan was th < warnings.
moving picture of Eighth street
mr Veen,
Veen. Holland
Hollan Furnaea Co. Here it ia— first ward, I: none in headquarterson Inspection Day.1 Steamer Alpena, bound from Grand
Vender
smooth «• glass, but in the north- The exact point of the breaking and its construction. The paving date Cornelia Steketee, Republican.
the second ward as might be ex- The blanks e<
It was a battle royal covering asvby Arthur Wrieden,
contain much infi nna-j Haven to Chicago on October 11 Wcsi there was a black sky slowly up of the Alpena never has been
man has a small picture machine eral weeks of hard work on the
Co by Wendell Buaa,>DuffyMfg. pected; third word, 1; fourth word, tion relative to fires, what
“ probability
the side creeping up.
1880. In ell
.
learned, although the captain of a of his own and the short shew was
pert of both candidates and their
Ce. by Mr. Duffy, Ray View Fur- 1; fifth ward, 8; and sixth ward, 2. d»em and where defects in the! wheeler sank not far from Holland
Captain Nelson Napier was schooner reported having seen the well worth while.
niture Co. by George Pelgrim,
friendsbut with all it was a dean
Socialistsare as scarce as kea’s home are generaUy to be found.
Harbor, since a great deal of the standing on tho wheelhouse and ship in distress, one wheel out of
Dunn Mfg. by Mr. Dunn, Saekely teeth. In the days of Vernon King Children are getting a great deal wreckage came ashore on what is Frans Van Ry and Captain Smith the water and at the mercy of the The Welfare Committee reports campaign, and It appaars __
Aircraft Corp. by A. Ssakaly, as high as 300 were polled at one of sport rummagingthrough the now known as Alpena Beach, near waved to him as the Alpena elements, about half way from $268.66 paid during the last three Steketee won In Ottawa county
weeks to the cltyjioor.
2696 votes and in the
Goodrich Transit Co. by Mr. John- time. There was only one lone so- house from garret to basement Lakewood Farm.
ploughed by. The light keeper cup- Grand Haven to Chicago.
The Common Council authorisod land by 392 votes,
son.
cialist voting in the first ward and looking for defective wiring and
The wreckage that came ashore ping his hands called to Napier,
So quickly did the ship sink that the purchasingof a Reo Master
returns given by the election inThe petition signed by many one in the fifth ward and two in leaky chimney fuels and such other was the large grand piano and fcCip. the barometer is felling fast none of the passengers had time
Speed wagon for general use In the pectors.
names follows below:
the fourth ward. And just think causes that are apt to start a strange to say, It stood right side believe we will have a bad night to write any detailed account of
Governor Fred Green, much
*To the Honorable Mayor and of ib— one in the third ward where biaxe. Dad comes in for catechis- up when found on the beach. Sev- ue:t*a point her straight to MU- the tragedy and drop It into the city. The contract waa given the
Common Council of the City of the -silk stockings" Hve.
ing while the son fills out the eral of the buckets of the ship and wunku.” Captain Napier called seas. The only message from any Peoples Auto Sales Co. at $2225 oi). thought of by nearly every one in
The city also bought a Gettel- Hollend, won over Comstock by
Holland:
The Workers Party and the So- blanks, and dad’s made to sign on a step ladder were picked up here, beck. "I think we will b#^
of the victims was
hastily
msn High-speed snow plow for h majority of 4481.
the
dotted
line
that
he
will
repair
as
was
the
sign
"Alpena"
torn
from
'ft?1'
cialist Labor Party were 0 in every
Smithy. I am going to Ck
scrawled note, pinned to a piece
$2*6.00. The Speed-wagonIn quesThe other candidateson the
-The City of HoUand has an ordefects if these are found or the the wheelhouse. This sign was
The boat was out less than an of moulding in a state room. It
tion will be used In connection with state ticket won by practicallythe
dinance governing the conduct and
house
is given a clear bill if every- o#ned by the late C. Blom Sr., for hour when stiff Utile gusts of wind was so water soaked when found
It was beautifulRepublican weasame majorities at did Arthur
operation of bowling alleys which ther and a aoft warm rain fell the thing k round O. K.
many years and was later given to otn of tiie northwest bogan to ruf- it was practicallyillegible, but a the plowing.
Suitable resolutionswere passed Vandenhergfor United States Senwas put into effect a good many next day as a benedfction.
Father and son are having a high Geofge Gets of Lakewood Farm.
fle the calm waters. The wind in- Hope college professor, witl) the
in memory of the late Walter Lane, ator. Carl Mapcs for Congress,
years ago under entirelydifferent
The leading women of Holland old time as fire prevention inspec- The Holland City News still has creased ss the night advancedand aid of a magnifying glass, made for many years a member and Gordon Van Kenenaam f
tors but at the same time young in its possessionone of the ventila- the storm broke in sU its fury it out to read as follows:
conditionsfrom those existing toere to be congratulated and and old are taught the lesson of tors from the cabin, and no doubt shirtly after midnight
ll is necessary and advisable,
"This is awful. The Alpena is chairman of the board of public senator,Fred McEachron
thanked for the wonderful
representative,James J.
It wss a trying night in Grand breaking up and I am on board. works.
t, to make certain changes,
being careful with fire, a cause of there are several other mlics
which they' succeededil
golf became popular as an
The
Common
Council voted to for judge of probate, Clai
the
most
needless wastes in this owned by people living in the vici- Haven as many of tho passengers Frank Connell."
the women vote* to Dolls <
and the crew were well-knownor
Among the well-known Ottawa give the playground commission Lokker for prosecutor,
outdoor sport and exerdsa, bowling
country today and a bill that all of nity of Holland.
men must hive followed
Part of the deck came aahon lived there. Not a soul of the sixty County persons who went dowg $400 to put on their winter pro- Wilds for county dark, John
has inereastd tremendouslyuntil more than two-thirds of the vote us must help to foot each year.
Men constituting organisations near Port Sheldon, and the beach )*rsons on board lived to tell the with the Alpena were: W. 8. Ben- gram, which will mean an ico pond Den Herder for county _ _
today it is considered the outstand
waa in by noon.
ham. editor of the Grand Haven on Black Lake and a rym class, Frank Bottje for register of
similar to the Michigan State Fire wss literally covered north and tal< of the Alpena’s foundering.
inf recreation for both men and
Holland does not have to keep PreventionAssociation, whore south of Holland Harbor with small
Die last persons to sea the Al- Tribune and Mrs. Benham, Heber for the boys and girls employed in Daniel F. Pa gel sen and ~
women during the winter ns— thi
-Holland’s present ordinance its polls open until 8 o’clock like members will make an inspection pieces of wreckage. A life host of .pena were the Miller boys, well- V. Squier, Jr., and Mrs. B. F, the factories,in the hign school Miles for circuit court
Grand Hsyen. From seven to five of Holland, Nov. 14, and who have the doomed ship was found off Sau- (known in Holland years ago, who Curtiss,all of Grand Haven.
ers, Henry Siersma tor drain
Um.
calls for a ten o'clock closing hour
is ample, and its proportion of the
missioner, Gilbert Van de Water
Iwere sailing a two-masted schooner.
In s paragraph from ths news of
whkh is a handicapto both the registered vote was registered st had an unusual opportunity for ac- pa luck.
The committeeon buildingsand
and G. Van Zantwick for coroners
Chief of Police, Frank Van Ry They ssw the Alpena apparently that date, it appears that pieces of
quiring knowledgeof the situation,
patrons and proprietors. Patrons
property
are
arranging
to
IV*
•
he bellot box in larger percentage call attention to the fact that one was the last Holland man to see the in distressnearly in mid-lake be- that wreck had come ashore at
and Carl T. Bowen for surveyor.
find it difficult after their evening
built at the north
then at the county seat '
Thesr men all received a maof the chief causes of fires in dwell- Alpena afloat Frank, who was 20 tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee.
meal to get down town to the bowlof
h3L ft™ ht jority well over the 4,009 mark in
lifl vXJ vis
Storm warnings were flown at all
The heads of manufacturinges- ings during recent years is the years old, was sailing mate
on asa
that the Alpena must
ing alky much before 7:30 or 7:46,
been a tmnendnu* draft through
Holland. The majorities were an
ay Captain western Michigan ports, but Capt. have been probably two-thirds of
which means that it geta to be tablishments gave their employees quite general adoption in the home nnull schooner owned k
the buildingIn the winter time and
eight o'clock before they start plenty of time to vote, end the of electrical devices of various Smith, who was also lighthouse Nit pier, a seasoned navigatorof the way from Grand Haven to this will be remedied and much (urge that little interestwas displayed in these results. The re•bower of ballots indicate that kinds, such aa flat irons, vacuum keeper at the Grand Haven Harbor. dauntless courage, ss well as rev- Chicago when she was overwhelmed
bowling
coal will be saved and many bad
quest for Information waa pracThe schoonerwas tied up be- eral other skippers, elected to put by the fury of the tempest.
."The average party bowls for an they availed themselves of the op- cleaners,etc. *
colds avoided
tically all on Hoover and Smith
The fire preventionistspoint out
hour, hi many cases one and one- portunity.,
The Mayor and Common Council and Steketee and Kamferbeek.
Holland township went against that the fire hasard in connection
half hour*, ’vfr'oh vould mean 8:00
resolved that a letter of thanks he
The total vote on the amendments
to 9:90. Consequently the remain- Steketee for sheriff es did the see- with electricflat irons is due to
sent to the Holland newspapers and in the city were aa follows: Amending one-half hour is of no val— end ward in Holland. The vote their being frequentlyleft standing
GEORGE GETZ HAS
the Women’s LiteraryClub for ment No. 1-Yes, 2396; No, 1818.
Files of
to others who might wish to bowl stood Cornelius Steketee, 660 and on a doth covered ironing board
their untiringefforts to get out the Amendment No. 2— Yes, 2198; No,
JOB
FOR
AL
SMITH
Kamferbeek,
660.
The
second
ward
with the current on, while the perA later hour would permit t#o
votes in the last election. The re- 1704. Amendment No. 8— Yea,
IF HE DESIRES
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-fi^e
shifts, so to speak, and consider- in HoUand, Kamfeibeek's home son operating the device answers
mit was very gratifying,they say. 1818; No, 1622. HolUnd township
ably change matters. It would also Ward gave him a vote of 160 and the <kor bell, the tekphone,
The garbage question in Hol- gives an emphatic “No" to tka
Steketee
182.
and
Fifteen
Years
otherwise
absents
herself
for
re
permit open bowling for everyone
Grand Rapids Press— Gov. Al- land is iivery vexing one. Mayor Constitutional Amendments,
is further pointed
#°"#
Holland township has two So- time. It k
out
after the league games were ever
fred E. Smith, who has announced Brooks fwl the Common Council votes stood ss follows:
which, under the present condi- cialists living there, according to that tho socket of a lighting fixhe would never again run for pub- have derided to make a thorough No. 1-Yes. 818; No, 471. Amendthe vote. No Prodbitioniita, 66 tnre'is not the proper place to
tions, is impossible.
John Kiekentveldhas sold his lic office following his defeat for investigimon,what
FIFTY
AGO TODAY
wl
plans to follow ment No. 2— Yes, 246; No,
attach the flat iron, but that a wall
•'.Since bowling is beyond re- Democratsand 498 Republicans,
bazaar store at 11 west Eighth the presidency by Herbert Hoover, during the next year. In larger Amendment No. 8— Yes, 230; No,
jduf receptacleshould be used for
proach, and since it is so popular, cording to ^he straight vote.
We notice H. Boone is improving street to Earnest Fairbanks.The still has a job if be wants it
cities,for health reasons,there is a
_
and since, it is one of the very few
Dick Van Oort of WhitehallII
the street leading to his barn at business was located in a wooden
George F. Getz, Chicago business forced collection.In this city you
Another cause of numerous fires
things anyone can do in HoUand a former Holland man, at one time
— his own expense since the city building Ing since replaced by a man|
in who employed Gov. Smith in can patronise the garbage man if HOPE AND KAZOO AT RIVEBduring the winter months, we, the an alderman here, and in tka in the home, frequently resulting won’t do anything. He is covering store structure.
_ you see fit Anyway, tne Mayor
1921 ss an official of the United
VI EW PARK SATURDAY
of life, that the fire pre- the miserame tanbark street with
undersigned
citiacn*
_____ _
_ and bowling
------- _ plumbingbusiness. Ha has always in loss of
Holland’s first big paving job States Trucking corporation after appointed on this commission, city
fans
fatif of Holland
Holland, therefore,petition
petition been a Democrat and this tima ran ventionist*call attentionto is care- food shavings. This ia sensible. has at last been completed by Con- the governor had been defeated for engineer Zuidema,Aldermen WoltHope and Kalamazoo, gridiron
your honorable body to change the
the against Gordon Van Eenanaam fir leasness in the use and storage of Every wet season has proved that tractorPrange. Eighth street cost chief executive of New York, said man, Postma and Scholten.
rivals for years, will match wits
dosing hour for bwling alleys,
alleye, givgiv- state Senator, but Gordon snowed gaaoUne and other highly inflam- tanbark streets are worse than use- the property owners $86,848.20. The he had “a job for A1 Smith if A1
---- - . A— -------for 1928 honors at Riverrisw park,
him in Ottawa and Muskegon mable liquids. These men emphasise leas. Some of our streets are veri- fire department flooded the street Smith wants it.”
ing us an extension of time.”
BRONZE TABLET FOR
Holland, on Saturday afternoon.
tka by thousandsof vote*. the statement that the use of gaso- table quagmires. Fish street from to find any weak snots before the
After the petition was read
SOLDIER
DEAD
“Just say that A1 Smith can have
Hope has played scoreless ties with
Mayor Brooks explained It thor- Gordon's majority in HoUand alone ttne, benzine or naptha by house- Eighth to Ninth street is almost job was accepted. They found five
a job as good as the ona be had
Hillsdale and Olivet and lost 12 to
oughly and Alderman Hymn and was more than 4000 as the tabula- wives or others In cleaning clothing impassable and that being a much and these Mr. Prange fixed up.
City Attorney McBride made a
with me any time,” said Getz. “I
0 against Alma.
is most dangerous. Grim proof o: used thoroughfare ought to be im- Eighth street ia the first paring
Vandenherg in short talks strongly tion will indicate.
suggestion at the Common Counknow of no one I would rather
Coach Schouten has put his men
favored the passing of this resolu- In Hollend township, Hoover re- this is to be found in the fset that proved. Midn street Is Uttle better job undertaken by the city and
work with. I am only a directorof cil Wednesday night asking that a through an intensivedrive for the
over
700
women
lost
their
lives
tion. There were no aldermen who ceived 964 votes, A1 Smithy 94;
with wagons sinking in up to the from all appearances it is a whole
bronze tablet be placed somewhere
the trucking company now but if
Kslsmazoo game, which will be
spoke against the granting of an Governor Green 984, Comstock, 184 during a single year in the United hub in mud in wet weather.
In the City Hall, containing the featured ss a homecoming celebralot better than the clay and gravel
A1
is out of politics we certainly
States,
when
static
electricity,
inNot*
a
great
Inducement
for
names
of
all
those
who
made
“the
extra hour.
(mud) street just discarded.
It is rather a coincidence that
will find somethingfor him to do
tion. The festivitieswill begin
No doubt a thousand more names Hoover and Green ran “even ste- duced by friction, caused thv roi strangers to come and surely visisupreme sacrifice" during the with a parade with floats on FriThe navigabilityof Grand river to make a living.
World War.
could be secured in short order if ven" in Holland township— “They tion of the clothing thtf* bchif tors will not be favorably impress- for Lake Michigan craft was a
day evening and a bonfire on thflh
cleaned.
ed with our otherwise growing city. problem for the board of trade
Short historic details would also
this was necessary. '
are a pair to draw to."
gridiron. The frater home will be
Those
who
are
giving
of
their
Bowling perfors, ns they are bebe added, if this is done.
Because of Boston, Governor time and their energy to the pre- Let’s get busy and build some good which held sway in Grand Rapids ALDERMAN BRIEVE WANTS
opened to the public. The Knicka
street Note: And Holland did get 26 years ago, but the possibility
It waa only a suggestion but the
ing conducted in Holland, are Smith won the state of Massachuservation of human life and the busy— today it is the best paved of this waterway was not doubted.
A FOOTBALL STADIUM aldermenseem to talm very kindly will hold an Initiationfor new
place* for heelthful recreation.
setts by a majority of more then
members.
to it and the tablet may materialize
Hen and women gather there, 22,000 over Hoover. Methinks I conservation of property against dty in the United States according In proof of this belief, the rive;
the
hazard
of
fire
cannot
underto paring contractors.
many who are short on exercise hear the earnest veicr of the late
committee of the board drafted a
Alderman Fr. Brieve of the Sec- in due time.
COMPLETE OTTAWA COUNTY
A week following: “Some ex- petition requestinga 100-footchan- ond Ward is enthusiastic for a
in their regular work. Loafers ere Gerrit Van Sc he Iren wring, “The stand why so many people, both
SHERIFF RETURNS
w men and private citizens, cellentgravel is being dumped on nel be dredged from Grand Haven permanent stadium in Holland, SHOW WILL FEATURE
not allowed and they seldom con- Lord forgiveBoston If! He! Can!"
permit
the
harboring
of
rubbish
on
Eighth street and the entire street to a point in the river north of where a football,baseball, track
HEN CULLING CONTEST
gregate. To them bowling Is too
Holland township nearly ran
their premises.
| e prev
ses. The
The fire
revention- will be .covered. With such fine the business district at Grand Rap- meets and a program of sports
much like work
out of ballots at noon, when there
A poultry cullingcontest will be
Anyway, the extra hour should were only 60 left out of one thou- ista declare that one thing is cer- gravel It win become one of the ids. A dredge was purchased for can be called off.
be given. Most of tifc patrons are sand. Thejjrinting
large appropriation * The Common Council have signi- one of the features of the next Holland City
soon tain— such people < entirely over- finest streets In the state. The $66,000.
persons of mature a— and are got busy and 800 more were de- look the fact that a rubbish heap dty will spend considerablemoney made out The venture proved a fied their willingnessto co-operate Greater Ottawa Poultry festival at Allendale
.. 172
......
surely beyond the kid stage, and livered before the actual shortage on their property, or a general un- p« this street this year."
tremendous failure and the river with the board of education to take Holland, according to present plans Chester
tidy condition of their premises, is
of the management.It is planned Crockery ........ ...... .
not subject to the curfew.
is more shallow today than 26 steps furthering this end.
209
to open this contest to all high Georgetown ___________
_________
HoUand is beyond the nine In the greateet victory under the a menace not only to themselves, ‘TWENTY-FIVE
491
AGO years ago.
but to the owners of adjacent propschool agriculturalstudents.
o’clock town stage, at least for per
o
TODAY
Republican banner, late returns
HOLLAND WILL BALLOT
£r?.ndJHS[?n Twp’ - !!!
sons who have gained the years of show that 40 states wont to Hoover erty, because of the ever-present
Holland Twp .......
660
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
ON CITY MANAGER PLAN KAMFERBEEK CONdanger of fire originating under
Jamestown
. .........
882
discretion.
and
Peter
LieSimon Lievense
and 6 southern and
eastern
such conditions and spreadingto venae and his son, left
GRATU LATER STEKETEE Park, 1st Pre ........... .192
The board of education has deleft an a deer
states to Smith. Hoover and Curtis
the home or place of business of a
Holland electors will vote on the
Park, 2nd Pre ..... ......
94
SUCCESS, HEALTH, HAPPIwill be given 444 electorial votes
hunting trip to Dryburtfin the cided not to put a marble slob in
Cornelia Steketee:
Polktowa •,».•••••••••••#•»••• 696
NESS, AL SMITH'S WISH and Smith 87 in the electoriai cel- neighbor.
a. While {here they the new High School buildingwhen proposed new city charter at a
upperpeninsula.
dal electionMonday, Dec. 3.
Congratulations oni voui
your election Port Sheldon ___________ 98
guests of John Elferdink, it is completed. Action has been
Si
Robinson --------90
Gov. Alfred & Smith last night
taken to. have the names of the document providesfor the com- as sheriff of Ottawa County.
certainly do net expect ever to
Fred Kamferbeek,sheriff.
Spring Lake .... --------- 716
mission type with the dty manager
sent the followingtelegram to run for public office ageW* **ld A1
Fred' Wade has been reappointed builders of the school and the
Steketee wires back:
Wright ----------------... 288
firit Actual move toward va- postmaster at Saugatuck.
Herbert Hooter:
school board placed on the slab plan. The committee which drafted
Smith. *<1 have had all ieaii
lea
eating the White Hnuse.
“I thank you for your congratula- Zeeland Twp ---------- 378
the charter has completed its work
“I congratulate you heartily on of it I have
•ve given a quarter of a
A. Visscher has set out 160 shade the same as wss done when the
In all the electionreturns poor
Grand Haven
and voters are urged to scrutinize tions."
your victory and extend to you my century of probably the best years
trees around his home in. the fifth new city hall was erected. But
Curtis was not mentioned once, still
its provisions before election.
si Deere good wishes for your
this
actioftvhas
been
recinded
and
.....
of my life to it. I will never lose
ward.
----- 35g
health and happiness and for the my intereeiin public alfair^-that Hoover and Curtis ran “neck and
Senator Burrows of Kalamazoo the board has decided to be modest.
neck"
according
to
late
returns.
Third
Ward
------- 407
frosh
have
begun
paying
success ot your administration.
ELECTION TABLE ON
is a sure thing. But so far as run
318
A vice president “also ran."
PAGE U SECTION 2 Fourth Ward ...
-ALFRED
E. SMITH."
tK’pa?
rarri^ feted ^spi ri^fa^thlXaH^mlC
for Wration^ rejra
ning for office Again '
\ ft
274
Fifth Ward ..... . ..... 340
AU the Michigan Republican con- to $900 a year without extra for up to perpetuate
their
names
in
The
most
novel
stunt
was
fulfilled
perpetut
that’s finished.
gressmen
in the 18 districts have
Zeeland
City --------------719
look
by
one
of
the
frosh
men
and
a
Smith—
Gov.
Smith:
The
election
table
covering
all
I THANK YOU
marble. Note: Let’s take
Hoover
been re-electedincluding our own horse and dirt Reu. Fordney of
jeoed Wednesday afternoon, near candidates voted for in the dty of B**® ................
of your kind tele“I am in
Saginaw has introducedanother at the dty hall slab.
Carl Manes.
Rev.
Geo.
Hankamp
will
be
or- 1
-oorner of College ave. and Holland will be found on page one, Olive ......................... 182
I wish to convey through the
Had election day fallen on rainy bill for $700 with extra pay for dained as paster of the Second Ref. J Eighth st. The man and the blush- sectiontwo of this issue.
Talmadge — ..............196
columns of the HoUand City News
spirit
Wednesday instead of sunshiny keep of horse and wagon.
how sincerelythankful I am to the es for the
Poole Bros, printing plant and Church at Jamestown. Rev. Gerrit Ung coed were seated on a Isr*.
Tuesday— but what’s the use, it
.10,640 7888
• Total . ....... .
Grand jpids cast 63,684 votes didn’t
voters of Ottawa county for their
the Catholic church at the extreme Tysae of New Holland will preride 1 brawl, the (me holding an urnand
read
the
formula.
Rev.
Herbrella
to
shield
them
from
the
rain
loyal support In Tuesday’s election. for Hoo _ and Smith, according to
A! Smith’s home town, in the west end of the dty are rapidly man Vander Ploeg of Overisel will and the other trying his luck at
tabulation. Of this numYour vote indicatesthat you have
RESULT OF ENTIRE VOTE IN OTTAWA COUNTY
throes of the noisiest gayest and being completed, These are the
fishing. The man held a short pole
faith in me and my ability to con- ber Hobver recited 38,384 and most brilliant electionnight in its large building projects just 'now. Breach the
and cast his line in a large galvaduct that office. I wiU endeavor Smith 16.3C
Below
is found a table compiled by County Clerk William Wilds,
history was suddenly plunged into
nized pail, partly fiHed with water.
“Hoovertnakes a dean sweep"—
to merit your confidence and in
giving the resultsof tbe election in Ottawa County with the exception
deepest gloom well before midnight
______excellent
________
An **1*7 (to box represented a
doing so I not only ask for yonr not referring to those
ZUTPHRN PARS3NAGE
when news was flashed across the DRKNTHB TO
TAKES FIRE fish on the bottom of the pail of the precinctof Tallmadge. This precinct ftw not yet reported,end
co-operation,but your advice as ones sold by the Geerds Electric blazing billboards of Broadway and
HAVE
FIRE
TRUCK
-i Other penalties exacted from the will add a few hundred to these figures when returns come in.
well, as you may *• «t to give It Qb. Ten cents a line ,
over the radio that Herbert HooThe story goes that ’TOek" wired
The table follows:
The
parsonage
at
Zutphen
was
«|™g
Wearing
from time to time. Again thankver had been elected President of
|Bly»n,I.mrin™n|ly,^|hiir Raskob to send -AT to Michigan the United States. The roars of At the annual firemen’s meeting ablaze during the afternoon«er- riothea bwl^rd, old-fariUoned Hoover .... ..........— ...... 16188
Al Smith J
held at the chapel at Drenthe it Tices Ust Sunday. It started from dresses and high-heeled shoes, cart
of speedies,in that case
Fred W. Green ......... ..... 16218
William A.
the crowds ceased. The tooting of
was dedded to purchase a new fire the exhaust pine of the electricbooks in a baby carriage,skip rope
of the state central
Arthur H. Vandenherg ...18569
John IT.
to withdraw millionsof tin horns stopped.The truck, the old one having been sold. light plant It was pot oat by men between classes, wear kitchen cm- Arthur H. Vandenherg ...16498
John W.
Roy
» MfhJ.nd Fork
bonfires in the narrow streets of Drenthe believes in proper fire pro________ _ ________ ffirii
of the congregation and although tumes with aprons, carry rolling Carl E. Mapea ..................
15537
Frank C.
Chinatown and along the lower tection and fire prevention.
man began a
be the "bunk" or the “bolthe Jamestown-ForestGrove fir* pins, wear children’sdresses, cot- Gordon Van Eenenaem..l681S
Dirk A. Van Oort
Bert
side,
died
out
The
single
in the City R
department responded quickly Uieir ton stockings,boys to wey worn- Fred F. McEachron ......... 16416
telegraph wire that had been clicking good news into the downtown CALVIN CLUB REORGANIZES services were not needed. John en’s dresses,one man to dresa as James J. Danhof ____________ 18267
Ensing who Uvea next door d!s- an old fashioned minister with long Clarence A. Lokker.
Tammany Club earlier in the evenCalvin C. Club composed of var- covered the blaze. The damage was coat, carry mops and mop pails, ^nelm^Steketee
ing wss shut off. There AI’s old
| girls to show heavy black marks
cronies had assembled, hopeful of sity letter men, has reorganfeed
. . -o . —
I around their mouths and keep asJohn*H
victory and the direful tidings that for the years 1928-1929 with a
Henry 8. Maents, employed the nior girls’ rooms dean. The
ftae later proved a death blow. membership
at year by the Allegan State Sav- paid their penalties without
eye was dimmed ed are: President,John Tula;
as teller, has resignedmur. The roles will be ’
to| > Into business^at unth Wednesday bdore^
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HOPE COLLEGE EDIFICE RISING RAPIDLY, TO BOAST
MANY GLASS

DEPICTIONS

’

Windows in the new 4260,000
Hope Memosial chapel now under

It’s a wise parent that knows constructionhave been designed to
his own son is upstairs in bed.
add to the beauty of the building.
The chancel window will be fn
What’s the fastest come-back you
four panels and will illustrate by
can think off
a group picture the story, “Christ
A bad check.
Blessing the Little Children.” The

NEARLY ALL FIRES

PREVENTABLE

On November 14th, the members
When a new acquaintance says to rose window, presented by the class
of the MIchifnn State Fire Preof 1916, will have in the outer ciryou: “Oh, I’ve heard of you cle of its design scenes symbolic of
vention Aaaociation are to meet in
very often,” one cannot but wonHolland for the purpose of foster- der what he has found out.
ing a campaign of education point“Aren’t you going to thank the
ing the needless wastes that Are
brings each year. School pupils Lord for vour daily bread?”
“Gee, Mom, why? It was the
have been pressed into service to grocery boy who brought it.”
make personal inspectionsof their
respective homes bringing the

A LOTTA BULL

les-

“Dear!”
With a glance she tried to cow

sons directlyhome to them.

The majority of fires result from him.
hasards that could have been reBut he looked sheepish.
"Puppy!” she exclaimed.
awved, at the beginning, at a small
He choked— there was a frog in
cost or with a little caution. Hunhis throat Then, realizing that
dreds of millions of dollars and he had made an ass of himself by
thousands of lives are destroyed acting like a bear, he ducked.
each year because of ignorance or

Dumbell (noticing a small sack
“What in thunThe unprevcn table fire is almost der does that waitress mean by
Boa-existent. The chief causes of putting this Bull Durham in my
. .
conflagrations are defective chimneys and flues, carelesslyhandled
DO IT NOW
matches and cigarettes,defective “Thirty days hath November,
wiring and electrical equipment
And daily they are dropping;
It is better to prevent fires than
So improve each golden hour
And do your early shopping.”
to extinguish them after they have
done their damage. It should be
the civic duty of every citisen to
carelessness.

of tea in his cup):

tea.”

Bibical history, from creation to

the nativity. The second circle
will be symbolic ecclesiastical de-

Proposal is

Turkeys may be cheaper at
rhanksgiving
w and Christmas this
rear. Much depends
<
year.
upon the

a movie

contract

AROUND THANKSGIVING?

Windows

I

Fish Refuge

WHOEVER HEARD OF THIS

Being Studied

size

DEMOCRATS DECORATE
WINDOWS OF ALLKGAN
REPUBLICAN PAPER

.

5,166,-

_ _
SS&J
sup-

^

|

I

DUB(EaE3EOEaE3E3CO

-Ta

signs taken from those in the great
European cathedrals.The third
circles will be composed of conventional cathedral designs symbolic
of education,art, mathematics, music, astronomy, alchemy and literature. In the very inner circle of
the window will be the Hope college seal.
Besides the two large windows
there will be twelve side cathedral
windows, each of fifteen panels in
three sections. The central panel
top and the central panel bottom
of each will contain human figures.
These will include the 12 disciples
and the 12 prophets and Biblical when any of them are caught they terest affected, knowing that only
characters of M

-

used. One pound of lye dismakes

the/leaning #0*ation
thoroughAllegan Gazette.— Those DemoPoultry houses should admit
crats
‘ate (they
(the: were fall grown ones)
These sanitation measures and
who stuck Smith and Weaver pic- ptenty of sunlightand the ventila- many others will be stressedat the
ting
system
should
keep
the
house
tures and cards on the Gazette ofcoftnty meetings to be held in
fice windows went to a lot of trou- dry at all times. Concrete floors Branch County, Oct 22-28; Jack
are
an
aid
in
keeping
the
house
ble in perpetration of their joke
son county, Nov. 1-2; Ottawa, Nov.
and wasted a whole lot of perfectly clean. Roosts should have screened 7-8-9; St Clair, Nov. 18-14-15;Algood paper and cardboard. It was dropping boards beneath them. legan, Nov. 20-11; Kent, Nov. 27all down before anybody but the
In cleaningpoultry houaea all 28; and Mecosta, Nov. 29-30.
editor saw it (he is an early riser) loose dirt should be be removed Meetingsmay be held also In Ingand all the advertising effort was before any liquid cleaning solution ham and Oakland counties.
lost. The decorations came from

—

CHICKEN

is

solved in 40 gallons of water

—

and condition of the 1928 crop.
RESOLUTION
UP BY
Holdings of dressed turkeys in
FORMER HOLLAND MAN,
cold storage, as reported Oct. 1 by
ARTHUR BAUMGARTEL
the federal bureau of agricultural
economics, were more than 1,000,000 pounds greater than eithpr Grand Rapids Herald-O. A.
stocks a year ago or the five-year Baumgartel,prominent in conaerx um muiern
average. The
coolers nnu
held o^vo,6,293,- vation work in Grand Rapids and
000 pounds compand with
^ the fish refuge
000 a year ago and a five-yearav- Plan which wft8 tried out in a
erage of 5,069,000. The bearish
but auccessfulwav this last the Democratic headquartersand
ply of frozen turkeys, however, Is ?Prinft w“ to*™*#* ln brinK' were not placed by boys. The same
** - .......... m nt ing this plan before the state con- handwriting apbears in some Dem________i congress, which held is ocraticadvertising manuscript. We
fryers, roastera anif fowls were meeting in Holland last week,
do not begrudge the fun they had
short
short of the five-year average. Baumgartd offered a resolution or tried to have. They will have
Holdings of. broilers slightly ex- which w“ •dopted and which will grief In plenty nqxt Tuesday night.
Holdings
ceeded the average. Supplies of brln* the plan under the scrutiny
Miscellaneous poultry were Ughter ®v*ry conservation organization
HUNTER’S DECALOGUE
than a
a year
year ago
axo but
but slightly
slivhtlv in
in exthan
ex- ln the state affiliated with the congress. The resolutionfollows:
cess of the five-yearaverage.
Never carry loaded guns in auWhereas the taking of bass from
spawning beds while guardingthe tomobiles.
When afield hunting birds, etc.,
ALLEGAN SHERIFF IS
nest and later while protecting the
TREATING
...
...
fry is inconsistentwith
constrae- keep abreast of your companions.
In loading— or at any other time
THIEVES TOO WELL tive conservation,and
• Whereas, drastic measures have —never point a gun in the direcAllegan Gazette.— There is a been suggested, such as extension tion of your companions.
Never pull a gun through a
great deal of chicken thieving go- of the closed season to extremely
fence mustle first.
ing on in Allegan county as is also late dates, and
Never leave a loaded gun standreported from other parts of the Whereas,
realise action
state. In a case near Millgrove should should not be based solely ing against a tree.
Never pull a loaded gun out of
every chicken in the coop was on abstract findings of even ex
stolen. Speaking of this one farm- pert observers,but that considers a rowboat by the mussle.
Always be careful!
er bitterly remarked: "Yes, and tion should be given to every in

DRAWN

cull his

weak in--stock is
should be kept
from the home flock for

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland

___

we

saxssnaffaif
John

-

o

ONLY

MEAT k GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY f

||

Pure Pork Sausage ......................... j 4C

H

Pork Roast (fresh Picnics) ....................
f fc

- —

CHIEF AT HOLLAND CONTIN-

I Tender Boiling Beef [plate

JJ Fancy Beef

UBS AFTER 44 YEARS AS
FIREMAN

1

riba) ........

Kettle Roast (young beef)

..

.

.

.

16c

........ 20c

I Fresh Dressed Chicken ......................
.
the Baptist,
Paul at Mars hill, and John, the
may be slightlyan exaggeration, to the mental and physical benefits Grand Rapids Press— Fire Chief
- Oysters Fresh from the Coast, qt.
.......... 00c
seer at Patinos.
Work on the Chapel is progress but here, as in the country in gen- accruing to those who pursue the Cornelius Blom prababty heads the
Gold Medal Flour 24^ lb. sack ....... ...... 0Or
ing nicely. The exterioris nearing eral, criminals,both big and little, 8®ntle art, open seasons should be Holland list when it comes to concompletion. The beautifultower is are shown altogether too maeh *8 lon^ as may be consistentwith secutive years of public so price in
leniency.
8«PPly., and,
more than 100 feet high and will be
the same capacity.Hij career as
Whereas, It is felt that the in- a fireman covers a period of 44
equipped with the finest set of
Attention Ftnners! We buy Veil, Poultry tad
...
crease in the number of anglers years.
chimes to be found in western DON’T CARE °FOR 8TOLEN
FRUIT, BRING BACK
should be met by increase in the
Michigan.
Blom joined a volunteer company
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
CRATES
supply of fish rather than by added of firemen in 1884, when the
Frank Dyke, the contractor,
see that all posaible fire risks unrestrictions in taking, Therefore,
FREMONT WEDDING
hopes to have the chapel completed
equipment consistedof a hand
der his control are regularly inSome one stole 25 bushels of
Resolved, That we recommend no pumper. When the pamper went
in
time
for
the
dedicatory
cereCELEBRATION
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
spected and made safe.
further extension of the closed sea- out of commissionfire teams were
monies set for the June meeting
son at this time, but rather a installed and now for several years
here of the general synod of the
National Repute.
The movement in this direction Muskegon Chronicle:—
the equipment has been motorized.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vandenbeldt Reformed Church in America.
by the State Fire Prevention AssoIT
Blom was promoted to the posiof Fremont, Mich., celebratedtheir
ciation backed by its Holland memwill return the crates. Just a few Minnesota opening data of May 29:
tion of chief in 1906 and since hts
25th wedding anniversarySaturA STRANGE SQUIRREL AT
nights before this occurred some- That instead the Michigan Conbers and the Holland Civic Clubs day in the east room of the Comserved in that, capacity Some of
WAUKAZOO
one
of P.
nnA entered the yard
”“*“l
D H.
” Broe servation Congressrecommends to the spectacular fires he has helped
he.
W.
as well is a .step in the right di- munity building. Dinner was serv
also at Fennville, and jacked up the Department of Conservation
subdue were the West Michigan
rection and citizens individuallyed at noon to 40 guests. The table
An unusual squirrel has been his truck loaded with pears and and to the legislaturethe enact- and Holland famiture factories, tho
MICH*.
should co-operate to the fullest ex was centered with a wedding cake reported seen by Anna Beatrice took off a couple of tires.
ment of a law instituting a steamer South America Hotel Ottent It is the best insurance pos- ornamentedwith a silver bell. Cor- Westerhof. This black squirrel,
scientific zone plan based, not on tawa, three big blazes at Maratawa
sages of white asters were at each
which was seen September 16th in ZEELAND SCOUTS OPEN FALL- geographical location as there is
sible.^ '•
Park that together consumed about
place. The room decorations were Waukazoo Woods
. color phase
WINTER PROGRAM
a wide differencein the tempera- 100 cottages, the Holland Rusk
maple leaves and fall flowers. Mrs. of the fox souirrelIn the early
ture of waters in this latitude, deVandenbeldt wore her wedding days this squirrelwas common in
Zeeland Boy Scouts, troop 21, pending on depth, whether spring- plant and the Methodist church.
OWNER OF MARIGOLD LODGE dress
Blom has met with varied exof a quarter of a century ago.
many localities where it is now have started on their fall and win- fed and other factors,but on the
PASSES AWAY
periencesin fighting fires and
Mr. and Mrs. Vandenbeldt, who are scarce. It has about the same ter activities.
fact that bass resort to the shal- through his generalship much
natives of Holland, were married characteristicsas other squirrels,
Junior Van Dyke has become a
lows to spawn when the water property endangered was saved. He
Egbert H. Gold, owner of Mari- at that city, although Mr. Vandenalthough people at the present time first class Scout, the first one of reaches a temperature of 65 to 60
gold Lodge, the beautifulestate at beldt was a resident of Fremont
has missed few fires since Hz conhave very littleopportunity of ob- the newly organized troop. Scouts degrees,conseouentiy the zone plan
Waakasoo,died at his home Friday at the time, residing here with his
nection with the Holland fire deserving the habits of this partic- Lloyd Plewes, Gilbert Plazman, should be applied to each body of
afternoon after a prolonged illness. parents.They came directly to this
ular squirrel.
Gordon VamTamelem, Deforest water, the spawning beds to con- partment
Mr. Gold has several intimate city and, with the exception of two
Some time ago an order was isDorener, Hugh DePree were awardstitute a closed zone prior to, durfriends living in Holland and a years’ residence in Holland, have
Nervous and Chronic Conditions
THINK
FISH DO FEEL PAIN ed second class badges by Scout ing and after the spawning season, sued for still alarms affer midnight
huge circle of friends in Chicago, resided here continuously. They
and before dawn. In thin way the
Executive Grieger of the Ottawabalance
of
the
same
water
to
be
where he is president and manager have three childrenliving: Elwin, a
peace and rest of the citizens are
The NERVES control the action and reaction ol your
A German judge stated that fish All* gan council.
an open zone where fall-spawning
of The Vapor Car Heating Co., a student at Hope College, and Elaine have no feelings and therefore cansystem thru their NERVOUS IMPULSES.
The local troop committee has spent and non-spawningfish may not disturbed by the shrieks of the
very prosperous and wealthy con- and Frederickat home. Guests not suffer pain. English fishermen
mocking bird and firemen are
made arrangements with various
Over stimulation (Impulse* more rapid and of greater
cern.
from out of town who attended disagree. According to J. R. Nor- citizens to act as merit badge ex- be taken during a long season un- routed -from their beds through
vduma) leaver a Jeeling of being unstrung or to called
der proper regulations,a method wire connections in their homes.
More than fifteen years ago Mr. Saturday's event were: Mr. and man of the Natural History ecutives.
generally known as the “fish refand Mrs. Gold saw the beauties of Mrs. G. Deur and Mr. and Mrs. Museum, South Kensington,LonNERVES. You hsve heard of it! A sudtkn shock, grtef,
Blom was born in Holland and
uge” plan, and be it further,
Black Lake and especiallyWauka- William Deur and ion of Holland, don, fish have highly organized
has been connected with various
worry, accident,overwork,etc. may result in this overstimuLARGE POLE SMASHES
Resolved, That a copy of this enterprises. At present his only
—
—‘Tjt of land known as Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vandenbeldtsensory systems and can suffer
lation, thus forcing certain organs involved to woik overtime
resolutionbe presented to the De- ambition is to protect the dty
AUTOMOBILE
was purchased and and daughter, Lucille, Mrs. Mayme pain. The fact that fish dance
so to apeak.
partment
of
Conservation
with
reagainst fires.
one of the finest Rink and Mr. and Mrs. John Brow- about after being caught certainly
Now under stimulation (Impulses less rspid snd ol less
uuner gardens with a beautiful er and two childrenof Grand Rap- seems ta suggest pain, he believeg. Evert J. Pruim, formerly of Hol- quest that full consideration be
home to b« found anywhere in ids: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden- He also declares that a sick fish land, figured in an auto wreck in liven the subject with a view to FOR ARGUMENTS SAKE, IT IS
volume), leeve« a Ming cf dullness or lack of so called pep.
Michigai*NOT A TRUE TROUT
beldt and childrenof Marshall; Mr. goes nale, and its eyes become Grand Haven. His car, a Nash ta recommending the plan to the
kt may affect jutt one organ or a group ol them One indiviMr. Gold was a very personal and Mrs. Herman Siplon and Mr. blurred
sedan, was demolished as was an- legislatureat the session to open
dual being evtrksriftglytroubled with ht« stomach, another
friend of Mr. George Getz and and Mrs. Floyd Siplon of Muskeother car, driven by Mrs. Claude in January, 1929, and farther;
The brook trout, properly speakh<c entire d.ge tivc syrf. m. T.y what one will the condition
there was much visiting forth and gon.
SOUTH HAVEN POPULATION Vander Veen. Pruim’s car was Resolved,That each delegate ing, is not a trout at all, but a
s
-ms to peti t an i is known as a CHRONIC CONDIhere
assembled
take
up
with
his
back to exchange ideas on how to
jammed against a pole at a street
charr. The rainbow is a true trout,
GROWS DURING SUMMER
TION.
build up a beautifulcountry estate, GRAND HAVEN MANAGER IS
intersection.The pole was mowed owanizationactive support of the as is the Mackinaw or lake trout
such as Lakewood Farm and MariMany of Michigan’s resort towns down but fell on the Pruim car, plan, expressing its desire to the Charrs are closely related to the
INSTRUCTED TO MAKE
Therefo-rboth conditions revert hack to the problem 6l
gold Lodge are today.
grow tremendouslyin resort sea- demolishing the top, windshield and Departmentof Conservation and to trout family, however. '
SEWER SYSTEM SURVEY
NERY
E VI PULSES. Bring them back to normal and theta
Mr. Gold not only owned his own
son. South Haven has but 5,000 seat aside of the driver, which was its state representativesand senacondition* w II not pcr»ist.
tors.
yacht.\ but for several years had
unoccupied.
A
new
Olds
sedan,
inhabitants
in
the
winter
but
in
the
Grand Haven is preparing to join
a pretentious house boat anchored the cities of much larger popula- summer months it houses as high driven by Mrs. Claude Vander
PREVENT POULTRY DISEASE
*™JLPlNE is lhe *** d *nti defence to these NERVE
IMPULSES.
800,001 BLUBGILLS
at Marigold Point, containing all tion in the disposal of its sewage. as 22,000. It is one of the favor- Veen, who was going east on ClinRATHER THAN DOCTOR
thq modern conveniences.
CHICKENS •
The city fathers have realizedfor ite spots for Chicago residents as ton, caught the car amidships,
United chapters of the Izaak
“FEEL FINE WITH YOUR SPINE IN LINE'*
Althoughnot as public as Lake- some time that adequate means for well as pulling a goodly share of whirled it part way around and
wood Farm, it is a beautifulshow taking care of this important this /increase from Indiana, Ohio plowed it into the pole, burying its Walton league of Branch county The belief that it iz cheaper to
constructed a blue gill rearing pond prevent r pi demica of diaeaae in
branch of the city’s affairs must be and even Kentucky.Chicago is but nose under the tipped machine and
J.
family0* intimate with the
this year that has proved very suc- poultry flocka than to cure aick
secured. The city manager has 76 miles west of the town and both lost a wheel on the curb. The whole
cessful.
The
pond
is
located
on
fowla
has
caused
the
poultry
deLicensed Chiropractor
Mr. Gold is survived by his wife been instructed by the council to lake steamers and motors can front end of the Vander Veen maand three children: Dick of Pitta- make a survey of the present make the journey in a few hours. chine was wrecked in the crash but municipallyowned property in partment at Michigan State ColOver
Ollie’s
f pert
19 west Ith it.
Union City, near St Joseph river. lege to schedule a aeries of poulborgh, Egbert Junior, in school in sewer system. In addition he is
the three women occupants escaped
It
is
11
acres
in
extent,
being
the
try
sanitation
meetings
through
Boston, and Mary Jane, at present to prepare a sketch for a trunk line REFORMED CHURCH
serious injury.
HOLLAND, MICH.
largest projectof its kind in Mich- the state during October and Notraveling in Europe,
o
BACKS ENDOWMENT
sewer to take care of the south
OFTOE
HOURS:
Daily: 19—12 A. M.
Mr. Gold was GO years old and side of the dty. This will necesFOR HOPE COLLEGE A NEW $36,000 GOLF GROUNDS igan. The sponsors were able to vember.
2—5 P. M
plant
approximately
300,000
blueThe
poultry
specialists
say
that
he was bom in Cornwall, Conn. sitate laying a line from the south
FOR GRAND HAVEN
Eve.: 7-8 P.M. Ezcept Friday
Even in his youth he was of an city limits east to the liver, then
The board of education in the A new golf club, capitalizedat mils in the lakes of Branch county healthy breeding stock is the first
inventive turn of mind and many north and west to Fifth-st where Reformed Church in America is 430,000, represented by 8,000 this season as a result of their point to consider in disease preinventionsare found to his credit. the proposed plant will be built sponsoring plans for raising an en- shares of stock, par value of 410 efforts. It is estimatedthat the
In 1903 he started in business The dty has enough land at the dowment fund of 4100,000 or more each, has been formed for the pond’s capacity will be 500,000 or
more next year as the work was
*n Chicago, organizing foot of Fifth-st, near the south for Hope and Central colleges in benefit of residents in resort colothe Chicago Car-heating company channel of the river for a disposal connection with its centenary anni- nies centering in Highland Park, not undertakenthis season until
too late to realize full benefits.
m 1906. He was president of tS* plant large enough to take care of versary this year.
Holcomb Hills, Indian Village and
until 1917, when he consolidated a city a great many times larger
Posters are being prepared for Shore Acres, to be known as the
FOREST GROVE
it with the Standard Heating * than Grand Haven.
the use of Sunday schools through- Grand Haven Country club with
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Bronkhorst
Ventitatingcompany of New York,
out the denomination at Christmas dues $25.00 a year.
and children,
ana
enuaren, Beatrice ana
and Billy,
aniy,
forming the Vapor Car-heating
MICHIGAN APPLE CROP
time. The pictorialdesign to be
The new course is located one and their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
IS SMALL
used in the campaign will carry larter of a mile south of the city Mrs. John Van Dam, and son, Haris recognized today more than ever before as the ideal, clean, efficient, ecoT^Tbody of Mr. Gold lay in
cture of the library and limits at the back doors of the re vey, were entertained at the home
itate at Nibbeling-Notier funeral
The 1928 apple crop in this state
at Hope college, the library sort section and will be tapped by
nomical agent for all operations requiring heat
home until midnight Monday and will be exceedingly curtailedwith ai uentral college and the tower of
ounumy evening,
only about 40 per cent of the out- old Queens at Rutgers college. .
on to* roMThey all attended evening services
“You can do it BETTER with Gas” has become a nationwide slogan, powttfnt tmm. The funeral was held put expected to materialize, acNine centurionsalready hare enat the Sixth Reformed Church in
Wednesday afternoon at 2:80 cording to a report by the Mich- rolled voluntarily and two quite FOR SALE— Firmly built auto- Holland and also spent a short
erful for its truth. You
do better with Gas.
oelock, Dr. Herbert L Willett, of- igan department of agriculture. sizeable gifts have been received
trailer with hitch. Inquire 152 time with Mr. and Mrs. FVed Plomp
floating.
The estimated commercialproduc- in addition.
E. 16th St. Phone 2543.
IT
MEALS
BEING
at their home there.
tion is 948,000 barrels, of which
GRAND HAVEN CELERY SEA- only about 46 per cent is made up
IT HEATS THE
BIT OF
..
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VAN KOLKEN
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GAS

for fuel-

10

CAN

WATCHED—

WITHOUT
WATER WITHOUT ONE
IT FURNISHES HEAT WITHOUT THE LABOR
COOKS YOUR

SON BROUGHT TO END

of winter varieties.

The Grand Haven celery shipping IHUDSONVILLE YOUTHS ARE
c*08e^ with movement I ARRESTED AND FINED
of W00 crates or i2o carloads
SPOONING ON HIGHWAY
toe Celery Growers’aasoda- BThe sheriff’s department made
*nd 80 independent ears. quite a cleaning up at Hudsonville
M*ke, associationhead, fig on last Sunday night, when it
jwes the crop yielded 460,000 to] arrested and ordered in nine young
Zeeland

and

Holland growers
specialize in late crop and will
until the snow flies. There
neariy 100 acres of celery
in northern Ottawa county
many more
me
Many
in south Ottawa
Muskegoi
A1 Joldersma, former post comnander of the Willard G. Leenhouts
No. 6 of the American Legion
^ n appointed as county comfor Ottawa county by C
command**.

& Skunk
will soon open.

SteelTraps.
ibells.
JZ'T:

i

OF PREPARATION

SUPPLIES COLD IN THE REFRIGERATOR TO KEEP

IT

f?

local muck farmers.

ATTENTION—
FOOD

PALATABLE AND SAFE-

wwciTiPcwn
1HINK

men from that village to appear
before Justice Huxtable, Zeeland,
where they paid a fine of 420.00
each, plus the costa.
It appears that several young
men were causing disturbances on
Sunday nights that interferedwith
church services and with those going to and returning fron the services. This has become a habit in
several towns since the automobile
has come into use, and young men
from various localities have been
reaping the fruits of their mischief
at different times.
Sunday night the lot fell to thel
Hudsonville boys when Deputies
Rycenga, Bosma, Johnson and Fessel hid in the neighborhood, in or-|
der to make a clean-up. They soon
ran across an automobileparked
on the road, with the driver and
some companionsattempting to induce some girls they had overtaken
to go riding with them, presumably.
It did not take long for the deputies to pick up nine mashers.

wo

CAM

SQUEEZE INTO
>R UNITO/W

MSTKE PAV

Thishas been brought about largely through the high development of gas
appliances,such

FEDERAL

as—

gas ranges

with the exclusive four-way oven.

HUMPHREY
a size

and type

water heaters-

for every

ELECTROLUX
no moving

purse and purpose.

gas refrigerators-

parts, nothing to

INCINOR,

the

wear

Home

out, absolutely silent.

incinerator-

disposes of the garbage and trash the

Jamestown youths arrested by
Deputies Rycenga, Bosnia, Johnson
snd Fessel, paid fines of 420 each

Ij

We

modern and

sanitary way.

are Headquarters for the Safest, Best and

most Economical Gas-using Appliances.

in Justice Hinftable's court at Zeeland. The lads were charged with

blocking a public highway, a lesser
charge than that of “mashing.”
local officers are planning
the highways free of

I

Holland Gas

to in-

. a

ArI

V

g
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vices it

GEORGE OETMAN
OUT ON

Locals

American History Puzzle Picture

IB
9i$,M$

BOND

her 11th,

Bom

out of the death of hit brolher-in
law, Ben De Free, 81, on November
1 in Holland Hospital.
Mr. De Free died of injuries said
to have been received in a fight
with Mr. Oetman over a Hallowe en

ItlKT VfrUCl-*

W>0*-

r\vt. vr»*t.w«wVr<v».'

information will

-» *

„lt

be

Woman’s Literal
Clab

SATORDAY NOV.

given

wetk

Judge Croat granted the followTeerman.
vs. Albert Teermsn, Holland; Carl
T. Carlac n vs. Eva Carlton, Grand

A large number of ladiee attended the misaionary meeting at the
Fint Reformed church last Wednesday. The total offering amounted to $150.00.

ing divorcedecrees: Alice

1

the head with a blunt weapon.

daughter.

Mrs. Hein Derks and Mn. Gil
Van Hoven were guests of Hamilton friends Wednesday.
The Zeeland Literary Club banquet will be held on Thursdayoming, November 22nd, at the Browning Hotel. Grand Rapids. Further

court.

prank. Mr. Oetman ia charged
with having struck De Free over

,

t_

Plank, a

on s charge of negligent homicide
in connection with the accident
which caused the death of Mrs.
Bertha Smalley of Frultport recently, stood mute when arraigned
before Judge 0. S. Cross and had
a plea of not guilty entered at the
opening of the November term of

charge of manalaughter growing

mg

chweb _

Lea E. Shotwell, Grand Rapids
youth bound over to circuit court

Peter Bontekoe and John Laklena George Oetman, 8S, has be« rewire in Ufising on barinMa Wed* leased under $10,000 bond to face
n*day.
examinationNovember 80th on a

Samuel Mahder of Agnew, held
for manufacture of liquor, alio
waived examination and waa bound
over to Circuit Court to be tried
in the November term. He waa
released on a $1,000 bail which waa
ay Mrs. Bertha
nerina oune,
wm»
secured by
Stille,who
»n'ly arraignedin justice
was reeen‘1

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

at 9 o’clock

Haven.
Titles were quieted in the folThe regular meeting of
of the
------lochl
foliowing suits: Charles E. Boole
chapter of
the W.
W. T. C. U. will he
chiftr
____
vs. Clark B. Albee; James W. Oakes
The Ladies’Aid of We Sixth Reof Mrs.- ---Leonard
hela at the ho >me
......
-Born to Mr. and Mn. Henry Boer
ve. Silas C. Hopkins, James W.
formed church gave Mn. Paul Zee,
Klevit on Friday, November 16th,
a
aon,
who
will
answer
by
the
name
9.1 Eaat 10th street a farewellparOakes vs. A. C. Douglas.
from 2:80 to 4:30 o’clock. Mrs.
Ray Romeyir of Holland pleaded
ty Tuesday evening. The family of Robert Henry.
Alice Van Ark of th* Holland Unnot guilty on both liquor vlolatiolls•
are going t) move to Allegan where
ton. a spesker of good ability will
There will be an open air meetMr. Zee hsi the agency for an into which he must answer.
a.Idn'M the Union om Scientific
John De Weerdt, who did not ap
surance company in Allegan county, ing at the corner of River avenue
Tawperan** Instruction.A large
and Eighth St., at eight o’clockon
JAMESTOWN
pear was excused by ths judga
attendance la desired.
"Know Your School" day was ob- Friday evening. The topic will be
as he had been given the wrong
The Jamestown township waa Rev. Richard J. Vanden Borg
served Wednesday and appropriate "How shall we escape if we negdate information.
Ihe case of L J. Jones chafgtC the first precinctin Ottawa county will have at th* theme for his aerprograms were held in a number lect so great, salvation"and will be
on th* mon on Sunday morning, 'The Pun- --with receiving etolen goods was to make complete return*
of the local schools. The week of In charge of Rev. 8. D. Ahrenon,
elaction Tueaday, the report bring uhment of Sin,” and hie children’s
November 4th to the 10th is known the Flint prison evangelist
put over.
........
..........
will he on
"Th* Pendulum.”In
Samuel Mahder- of Agnew ar- n before eight the aame evening talk
as National EducationWeek and
A mock election held Tuesday in
.. .......
ived 61 votea
th* the evening he will discus the topic
reemved
vote* and the
this is part of <the week's program.
raigned on a charge of Sillingli- Hoover
Holland Junior and Senior High
quor and keeping a place, pleading Democraticnominee was given 80. -The Cost of a New Worid." The
- AmericanLegion and Auxiliary and
Mrs. John Van Undegend has schools and also two grrdse of one
public school resulted In 1288 voter
Spanish American War Veterans
OVERISEL
" Mra^&rtha Stille of Agnew
returned to her home in Muakegon
being caet Hoover received 1032
will be guests at th* ipeclal Arpleaded guilty to selling liquor to
after being the gueat of Mr. and
end 229 votes were cast for A1
convicts employed in the construcMrs. B. A. Mulder and family, 79
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Voaa and mistice Day servlet at 7t30 P. M.
Smith. In Senior High Hoover was
Peter Stall who was Injured by
West 16th street, for a few daya.
tion of M-50.
family of Overlari ware aurprlaml
given 417 and Smith 89. In Junior
Harm Stall of Holland atood Monday evening the day being thrir being hit by an automobile about
mute when charged with indecent 26th wedding annlvemry. Th* our weeks ago, is able to walk
Mrs. Martin Kammeraad and High 629 votes were for Hoover
and 124 for Smith. In the fifth
son Kenneth, Jr., are visiting with
Iberties.
gueeta were Mr. and Mn. Lambert about the house and his yard by
and sixth gradea of Froebel school,
Captain Perry on taka Iris, leaving the flagshipLawrence anc
The following judgments were or- Vow, Mr. and Mn. Dkk Van Dir the help ofa crutch.
relatives and friends in Muskegon.
Hoover won over Smith about 7
rowing with eight of hie men to the Niagara, with whkh In fifteen dered: The Sinclair Relining Co.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Scholten of
of
Mr.
Rev. J. H. Joldersma of Sodus.
Kamp. Mr. and Mrs. John Bale.
chigan Avt., have moved their
tfMtas be had won the battfo. Parry then sent hie famoue dispatchto vs. J. C. Jorgenson, $888.29; the Mr. and MH. Herman Vos*. Mr. and Mich
few York will conduct serviceaat to 1.
uphold good* to Grand Rapids
iaoMral Harrtean. "Ws have mot ths onemy and they are ours, two Fisk Tire
nre vo.,
Co., vs. 4.
J. v.
C. *wi*win»vu,
Jorgenson Mrs. Rein Vo>». Mr. andMra. Pi*- muse
the Sixth Reformed Church SunBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Normake their home there, and G.
two brigs, ana asbiansr, and a sloop." Find a cannon.
$211.26; John A. Snyder vs. H. P per, Mr. and Mra. John Voaa, Mr.
huis, 285 East 18th street a son.
Zwemer, $256.60; The Vac-A-Tap and Mn. Gerrit Voaa, Mr. and Mn. Schrotenhoer has rented the sari
Norman Jay; to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Co. vs. Henry Re Rulter, Holland, Ralph B. J. Voss and Mr. and MTa. dence vaeted by Scholten.
The Young Peoples Branch of the Diepenhorsta daughter, Pauline
, Art Mops who xuffered a stroke
W. C. T. U. held Tta monthly meet$350.80.
Banj. Voaa.
Yvonne; to Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
of apoplexy la eerlously ID it hil
The first case to be tried Monday
ing Tuesday In the W. L C. rooma.
Johnson, 274 East 9th St, a son,
home on Michigan itreat
Supper was served by a committee
is the liquor violation charge
>aul Richard; to Mr. and Mrs. AlZEELAND
The Singing School 0 fthe First
from the W. C. T. U. conaistjng
against Samuel Mahder.
Iwrt Kartman.a aon, Henry Alfred;!
Christian Reformed Church held a
of Mrs. D. Vander flehaaf, Mrs.
Judge Croee went to Allegan to
surprise en th# pastor, Rev. nm.
E. Arnold, Mn. A. Kanten .and to Mr. and Mrs. Sipp H. Hontman, JUNIOR CLASS GIVES PROFES- ! these adversities, Holland waa cast his vote Tuesday and court
a daughter, Carol Ruth.
Kok, last Friday evening at the
i reached at last.
Mrs. H. Van Ark. The responae to
will reconvene next week.
SOR DEDICATION HONOR
0
roll call was "One thing about the
the dais is endeavoringto »nk# parsonage, and_a abort progran
The Holland Rabbit Club disHOPE GRADUATE
REV. PYLE SPEAKS TO MEN
United Statea for which I am
Mrs. Stephen Zagera of Fremont "Th* Hidden Guest” even mere auc- waa rendered, They also present#*
cussed the forming of a corpora* hall clock,
thnnkfuli’1 Devotions albo were
i« visiting at the home of Mr. and cessfullthan bat yaar’a praaenta- hi tnwith a flne
Tuesday. November 6, the Christion here to raise rabbitson a large
Mils Berdinat Lokers and Mr
— .
led by Ruth Van Osa. Helen Shaw
Mrs. Andrew Verchureof this city. tien "The Brat” Mf. Roger*
At a recent meeting or the tian AssociationHof Hope’s campus
scale at their meeting Tuesday
entertainedwith a mnaical reading,
coach, is having double parts for th* Isaac Haak, both well know nan*
Junior
Class,
as
a
result
of
nn
unhad especiallyattractivemeetings.
evening, and Dewey Jaarsma, Ed
and Ruth Uevenae also favored the
John Nienhuis has applied for different character*,each perform- highly respected young people of
Brouwer, Jack Vander Ploeg and animous vote, "The Milestone" this The men in Winant’s Chapel heard
group wKh a reading.Temperance
.
permit to build a dwelling on «ng a night The character* are: Zeeland were united In marriage at
A. Bareman were appointed as the year was dedicated to Rev. Paul Reverend Pyle, now of Overisel and
instructionin the schools was disEast 26th street, at a cost of $4000. Henry Bosch, Lortnte Meenga, Ar- the home of the bried's parents on
committeeto make further invest!- E. Hinkamp, head of the depart- formerly of Wisconsin. Mr. Pyle
cussed by Mn. H. Van Ark.
loa Van Peursem, Geneva Van Dyke Lincoln street last Thursdsy eveni nation. A box social will he a feament of Philosophy. Prof. Hin- s n Hope graduate, having been
Miss
Henrietta J. Van Uere is Mabel banning, Nehrla Elenbaaa, ing. The ceremony that mad* them
Approximately160 attended the :ure of next month’i meeting and kamp completedten years of ser- prominnt in footballon this cam- enrolledas a student at the Hollan* Gertrude Poat CorneliaScholten, husband and wife was performed by
will be taken care of by Ed Brouw- vice on the faculty last June. From pus. None of the Y fellows regret
party held at the Holland Christian
Marie Bouwena.Elmer Boer. Jacob Rev. W. Kok in the presence 0
Business College.
, 1918 to 1922 he was in charge of nearing him. Paul Nettings and
Mkh School when the Seniors en- er, C. Prins and Rufus Cramer.
Roon, Marvin Vanden Bom:h and a gathering of relatives an
I the chair of Bible and Philosophy. Stanley DePree, who always add bo
tertained the Freshmen and the
FILLMORE
Richard Machiale. The business friends, after littleMiss Winnlfred
1 In 1922 separate chairs of Bible much to the meetings with their
new teacben on the school faculty.
staff elected art aa follows: Basl Boone had played the weddinj
land Philosophywer; established,songs, did their bit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vow celebrat- ness manager,M. D* Jonge; stage march. Mr. Haak la the son 0
Prayer was offered and reinarks
I since the large increase in the stuHenriettaReiser, a missionary ed their 26th wedding anniversary
nude by the principal, Mr. A. Muyiger, Lea Volkert, haad uaher, Mr. and Mn. Wm. Haak of West
mans.
! dent body made the burden of both to Japan, held the interestof the
skens. The following progAra was
recently ind all the brothers and ArnolId Boa; advertising,Peter La- Main street and Mrs. Haak is the
I departments too great for any one
Y.W. The assembly room of the sisters and their families were mar, mlitreaaea01 gowns, Neua De daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
rendered: Recitation ‘Teamster
teacher. Since 1922, he has had Columbia Avenue building was a present at the celebration. A cou- Haan tnd Marie Bouwena; frost- Lokers. Both young people are
Jim" by Fred Knoper; piano edo,
the Alumni Chair of Philosophy.
literal fairyland as the oriental ple of evening later a large number bites, Helen Kooiman.
well known hers, Mr. Haak having
Marie Vegter; a playlet “Deaf UnProf. Hinkamp was graduated customs reigned for the evening. of the cousins staged a surprise
de Zed." Mrs. Fairweather, GeralMr. J. Jekel, Lincoln street, who been employed as dacorator at the
from Hope College as valedictorianHope’s little Japanese sister, Miyo for them and brought along bas- has been ill the peat year, U fall- Herman Miller Furniture Co. for
dine Hietbriok; Sophia Fairweasome time, while Mrs. Haak has
of his class in 1907. Another rec- Taae, did her bit to make the meet- kets filled with good eats.
ther, Mart Bosch; Tim Fairwea- GRAND HAVEN WIFE
ing.
SLAYER
IS
FREE
ord of which he is proud, ia the ing a success.
ther, Marinas Pot; Jack FairweaThe
services at the Overisel The American Legion Auxiliary made friends by her contact with
SERVED 6 YEARS fact tiiut he held every office ex- Next week Y.M. will hear Louis ChristianReformed church were in
people while cl*
ferkiny In her flther, James Joldersma; Unde Zed,
Adrian Kammeraad; Luck, the
cel* that of treasurer in the Fra- Scudder speak on "The Coach.” charge of Rev. Poppen laat Sun- and Spanish War Veterans have ac ther’s iton. ’ ay will make ___
SHOT MRS. KOOPMAN ON
sat Cherry street
copied the invitationto attend *er» home her* on
maid, Grace Sterring.
twoY.W.’s subject will be "Christ Cru day.
THANKSGIVING DAY
course luncheon was served after
rifled on Hope's Campus," in
1922
which stunts and games - were
charge of Ina De Kraker.
played on the Freshmen. The school
wmg was sung and Dr. Heyns, the Former Saloon Man Intends to
Return to Ottawa
new superintendentclosed the
court on a liquor charge.
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Grand Haven Wife
Slayer Freed;

5016
for insurance protedi

or for advice about

it is to

lind out just w]

forms of insurancti you
.... and just

need

‘Ajm

they cost,

Remember

,

you are

.

.

as near help as your tele-

phone. Don’t forget

number 5016 ....
don’t forget

we want

you

help

VOTER
Juit Phone 5016

.

Warm

Served Six Years

A

how

surance. Learn

Rooms
B

Friend Tavern

214-6-S

pedal oler

tltia

week

ding invitations.Com* ia

us. Holland City New*
8th

St.

'

HERE ARE

County

meeting with prayer.

PLANS FOR

Peter Koopman, a former resident of Grand Haven ami an exsaloon man, who was sentenced to
Jackson prison by Judge Cross for

HOME COMING
A

whirlwind of activities in
which the whole school will have
an opportunity to take part will
fill this week-end for the Hope
Homecoming celebrationthis week.
The A.D.D.’s and all the literary
societies are planning to enter
floats in the parade, which will
open the celebration at 8 P. M.
Friday. Those students who are
not in the floats will mam. by
classes,led by the band, over a
route following Twelfth street.
manslaughter to which he plea*
River avenue, Eighth street, and
guilty. He was sentenced by
Columbia avenue to the football
fudge 0. S. Cross April 23 to
field at RiverviewPark. George
Jackson from seven to 15 years
De Roos is marshal of the parade.
and paid a fine of $600. Koopman teroal Society, from Janitor to At the park a bonfire,under the
was granted three months each
For the next four years he care of the freshmen,and a proyear for good behavior which regram, with Arthur Oudemool in
duced his time to five and one- served aa teacher of History and charge, will be enjoyed.
Ancient
Languages
at
the
Wisconhalf years.
A similar parade Saturday will
Fiwd T. Miles was the prosecut- sin Memorial Academy, Cedar
precede the game with Kalamazoo,
ing attorney and Charles E. Misner Grove, Wis. For the last three
which will begin at 2:30. Stunts
of Grand Haven was the attorney of these four years he was Prinby groups of students will enliven
cipal
of
the
Academy.
for the defease.
From 1911 to 1914 Prof. Hin- the period between halves. AlumDespite the tragic affair, Peter
ni letter men mav obtain special
Kooprum’s friends rallied about kamp attendedMcCormick Theoogical
Seminary,
Chicago,
111., tak- seats along the sidelines.
hhn for through his business conIn addition to having floats in
nections he was known far and ng the B. D. degree. During his
the parade, some literarysocieties
near as a man who could make middle year he won the Secretary’s
are making elaborate plans for the
friends In spite of his being a Scholarship, given by the Presbyentertainment of their alumni.
terian
Board
of
Education
for
a
liquor dealer. The shooting was inThe public will be welcomed at
duced through liquor and was one year of study abroad. The trip
the new Frater home all day Satof the moat sensationalcases in the abroad was made impossibleby the
war, and the post-graduate study urday until 8 P. M., after which
local courts.
it will be open to alumni and memJ. C. Lehman, who was appoint- was taken at Princeton Theological
bers. The Fraters’ Armistice Day
ed his guardian, has been in touch Seminary and Princeton University.
party will be held Monday evening
In
1910
he
was
granted
his
Life
with him and recently received a

manslaughter after killing his wife,
Cornelia J. Koopman, waa released
from Jackson, Oct 30. The evidence showed the killingto have
been the result of a familv quarrel ThanksgivingDay, 1922. On
3ee. 22 an examinationwas held
n the justice court Jan. 8 Koopman waa arraigned in circuit court
and stood mute. The defense asked
for a continuance which was granted and Mar. 28, 1923, he waa arraigned on a change of plea to

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Br

Rags, Stoves, Bedding, EHnnerware, Etc.

of

the

AUTUMN
FLOWERS

at a place not vet announced.
letter telling of his release and his State Teacher’s Certificate. In 1914
The Knickerbockercelebration
expected return to Ottawa county. Hope College gave him the Degree,
begins
tonight with informal initiMaster
of
Arts.
Koopman has thifee children, all livFrom 1916 to 1918 he served as ation. The baby Knicks will be
ing elsewhere.
There were some peculiar cir- pastor of the First Presbyterian initiated formally at 6 P. M. Friforgeoni,
cumstancessurrounding this case Church of Sheboygan, Wis. For day, followed by a supper at Thirt
nearly two years he acted as stated Church. The new Knfck house wil
colorful chrys- It appears that Koopman shot his supply for the Central Park Re- he open to alumni Friday afterwife at 4:80 o’clockon ThanksgivChurch and at present he noon, and a larxe number are exanthemum reflect! ng Day afternoon, 1922, although formed
he denied this at the time and en- is stated supply at the Congrega- pected from the University of
deavored to prove an alibi. The tional church at Hartford, Mich. Michigan, Chicago University, and
die iparkltnfc
way the murder was discovered In 1918 he was called to Hope Col- other schools.
Tonipht will mark the beginning
of crisp,
waa that Koopman was to appear lege. In 1928 he was appointed
in Federal court on a liquor charge. Secretary of the Fatuity. He was of the Emersoniancelebration, too,
days*
hit He had been arrestedand was awarded membership in Pi Gamma for they will initiate their new
taken to Holland and appeared be- Mu, National Social Scierxe Honor members at that time. The forma
chryMnthem)umi fore Justice Van Schehren on a Society, in 1926.
initiation, followed by a new member program and sapper, will be
Married his elarunate, Miss
similar charge, and the Holland
—worthy compan- Justice fined him and also gave Martha DeJong, daughterof Rev held Friday night. The Dickengave him a sentence of one day in nd Mr*. J. P. DeJong, in 1914. sians will have their initiation stag
ions of Youth and
the Ottawa county jail in order to J’our future Hopeites: Esther Hen Saturdaynight.
Although plans are not complete,
humiliate him into going straight rietU, James Benjamin, Lois Mary
Beauty.
the Delphi members will give for
It came out in the trial that there Paul Eugene, jr.
were many family quarrels any- Because of his record of faith their alumnae either a pot-luck
worth-whileworx,
work, me
the supper Saturday night or a i*a
way. Anothar liquor charge fol- ful and wortn-wnne
lowed, however, and the officers Junior Class by unanimousdecision Sunday afternoon.Either event
were on their way to the Koopman dedicate their 1929 Milestone to will he held in the Delphi society
room.
home on Tanksgiving day, to notify Prof.
Koopman not to fail to appear in
Ghost stories in the darkenedreFederal Court the next morning

twr
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Always Lower On

Prices

The Street

E

SAVE!

-

Open-Yoa Can Drive Right Up to Our Front Door

is

LIVING ROOM SUITES

BED ROOM SUITES
$ 98

00 Value 3

Piece Suites

$7161

..............

$ 87 75 Value 3 Piece Suites ............... $ 74

^

$167 25 Value 3 Piece Suites ...........

$133 00 Velour 3 pc. Suite

M

100 Pc.

$111

$169 00 Mohair 3

Dining

Guaranteed
by Manufacturer
Ssts

$1

•

pc.
$28.00 100 pc.
$17.00 100 pc.
$21.75 100 pc.

$26.50 100

See them in our

Wal

Room

8 pc. Suites

WaL

8 pc.

8

“

$156.00 Wal

$23.75

$294.00 SolidWal. 8

$339.00 9

pc.

at
at

“
pc.“

$259.00 Solid Wal. 8

pc.

$18.50
as low

ception room at Voorhees Hall,
stand in contempt. When
with only the flickeringflames in
knocking failed to bring response
the fireplace to brighten weird
the officers became alarmed and
shadows, gave a delightfulHallowbroke open a window. On the
stairs they found Mrs. Koopman I At 7 o’clock Friday night the e’enishtouch to the party given to
sitting near a pool of blood. Upon Alethean girls met at the Chapel the dorm girls bv the frosh girls
investigationit was found that and piled into writing cars ready of VoorheesWednesday night.
Mrs. Koopman had been dead for for a jolly good time at the home A clever program revolvingabout
irnne time and one shot had en- of a former member, nine miles a group of dorm girls listeningto
tered her body and killed her al- distant. Half way to the destina- a radio entertainment was enjoyed,
most instantly. For weeks Koop- tion in the midst of a young snow- after which marshmallows were
man maintained that he»waa inno- storm, the inevitable thing hap- toasted in the open fire and apples
cent, in spite of damaging evidence pened — a flat tire — ask Anne and doughnutsand popcorn disapagainst him. It was not until the Koeman or Hilda Aiken for par- peared at a surprisingspeed.
The evening ended with story televe of the trial that he pleaded ticulars.
Upon arrival,a short business ling, songs, and a snake dance
meeting was held after which Polly through the corridors of the dorm.
after a violent cmarrel and Hondelink and Edith McGilvra
he was under the Influence of took charge of the program which
* * ‘ of a number of parodies
Hopeites First to Vote
j liquor.
Re-

idJl^Uers

- -o

—

‘

Ranges

$102.50

$ 89.00

135.00

Suite

220.00

245.00

$81.00 Garland Hostess $69.00
$41.00 Garland Stove « $34.50
$102.00 Garland Heater $87.75
$100.00 - with Cab $85.00
$99.00 Garland Stove $84.50
$69.00 Garland Stove ; $57.50
$46.50 Garland

Suite $288.00

Most

Stove

Window.

Cedar Chests

Radios! Radios!

A COMPLETE LINE

BEAUTIFUL CABINETS— SEE OUR WINDOW
A complete line of Bush & Lane Radios st
reduced prices,

all

new models.

Six,

Seven

$13 50 Cedar Cheat ...................
$20 50 Cedar Chest ........
$87 60 Cedar Chest.
$21 00 Cedar Chest

and Eight tube set.

$20 00 Wat Chest..
.. .

rm

Open

look
that it

•

23 to 25
4u-

West

&

yim

i

i

, j

J

$39.50

be seen to be appreciated

* $69.00

Hinkamp.

and

Garland Gas

“
“

Berkey Gay

Others

SuRe ...................

Suites

Pedmal 8 Table 98.00

$22.50

$14.50

pc.

Let us show you our own made Suites. You will not
- be urged to buy.

10.00 Wal. 8 pc. Suites

$115.00

09
$149 99

$164 00 Mohair 3 pc. Suite .............. * $13$

$ 89 00 Value Colored Grey fit Green ....... $ 7$ $$
Don’t Buy Till You See Our Complete Line

$123.00

$ 89 0$

$138 04

$ 69 00 Value 3 Piece Suites ...............

Dishes

..........

........

$168 01 Velour Bed Dav.3 pc.Suite.-**^*-$19$$$

..........
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Rev. and Mr». H. V. S. Peek*, FIVE MEN FROM HOLLAND
HOLLAND WOMAN
Mr. tnd Mrs. Herman Ten Cato,
veteran Reformed missionaries in
ON DEMOCRATIC TICKET
INJURED IN GRAND
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen, Mr.
Japan, plan to return to America
HAVEN AUTO SMASH and Mrs. vBert Crammer, Mr. and
on furlough next year. They have
The Democrats had four men on
Mn. John Stadt, Mr. and Mrs. Herbeen in the mission field 40 years. the ticket from Holland outside of
Frank Johnson of Holland man Kotman attended en election
Mia Minnie Handley who Mr. Peske la a graduate of Hope Fred Ksmferbeek. They were wasMrs.severely
injured Tuesday if- party held Tuesday evening at the
tMchea nfc Cooperrrille,spent the college many years ago. V**
Harry Kramer, local insurance ternoon when the Chevrolet coupe home of Mr. and Mra. B. Vander
week end with Mr. and Mrs. John
man, who ran for treasurer against
John Tuliua, 60, was found dead Mr. Den Herder; former postmaster in which she was riding with her Ploeg, 276 EMt 16th St.
Van Zoeren, 71 West 15th «t
in his home at Otsego, Allegan Wm. O. Van Eyck for circuit court husband collidedwith a Ford seProf Bruno Meineke of the UniAll Banks in Holland were county, Saturday. He was consid- commissioner; Nick Hoffmsn,drain dan driven by Moses Marad of versity of Michigan, and formerly
Grand
Haven
at
the
corner
of
ered one of the wealthiest Greeks commissioner and Dr. Henry J.
on the Hops Collage faculty in the
dated on election day.
in the section. Tulius lived alone Poppen for coroner.With the ex- Franklin and Eighth streets, ma Latin Department, gave a delightR. B. Champron has added one and Coroner C. C. Benson, who was ception of Kamferbeek,these men kina the second street intersectionful progrem at the Women’s Litmore to the Board of Public Works called, found money and stocks and got about the party strength givm accidentof the day. Mrs. Johnson erary Club Tuesday afternoon. He
ban (elected for the
wm taken Into the home of Buroffice staff in the person of Miss bonds in a lock box to the home.
AI Smith, which was 646 votes, in ton Hanson. A doctor found the gave an extrR-ordinarv fins violin
woman
who ia not (lender, a
lecture-recitol Prof. Meineke hM
Florence Oudman.
It la believed that the Greek died the city.
woman
had
a
broken
collar
bone
of heart trouhla.
that rare gift of making music and
complete collection of the new
and cuts about the face. Her hus- its technique understandableto
A Wisconsin fanner has a flock
ZBELANlT LEGION POST
faaMona
for earhr winter
band wm not hurt, nor wm the those who have had no specialmuMrs. Wm. Halley has returned
ef white leghorn hens that holds
PLANS ARMISTICE
r. Chief Pippe
other
driver.
Pippel
arrested
erery
one
la here!
after
a
two-weeks*
visit
to
Chicago
sic
training.
He
gave
the
history
the honors in layinr eggs. His
CELEBRATION Marad for failing
'ailing to
to give the right of the violin as well u playing sevflock of 293 hens averased 22.63 with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
of way. The Chevrolet was badly ers! selectionswhich he also extggs during the month of August Wm. P., Jr„ Francis, and Mr. and
Gilbert D. Karsten
i iLP
*n]‘eri\ damaged and unable to move un- plained.
Mra. S. E. Liederman. Mrs. Liecan
Cora is the largest of all agri- dennan was formerly Miss Grace land,Utum, and auxUlarv at Zee- der its own power. The other car
A series of health lectures will bt
, will present an Armistice day was also a wreck.
cultural crops in the United States. Halley of Holland.
party in the high school gymna
held in Ottawa County by Dr. Ida
In acreage, quantity and value, and
slum Nov. 12. As this party has
Alexander of the Michigan Dethe largestgrain crop to the world
Sixteen Ottawa County Scouts been an annual affair several hun- LEJT, GRAND HAVEN
partment of Health. The lecture
hi quantity. In terms of dollarsit went to Ann Arbor Saturday where
LAD, KNOCKS OUT HIS
will be given in Holleodat tire Ledred persons are expected.
they ushered at the Michigan-IlliFIRST OHIO OPPONENT sion Auxiliary'R6om i at S o'clock
S aeeond to whaat
The legion has sent invitations
nois football game. Of the sixMonday afternoon. Mrs. S. Meowto the city council, public officials
Supreme Court of the teen, five went from Spring Lake,
Harold Lett Grand Haven boy, in will act at chairman,aseiatod
and public school teachers. A misStatea haa ruled that the four from Holland, four from
lighting at Toledo, hM assumed by Mrs George D. Albers,
cellaneous progrem has been arof arrival Grand Haven, and three from ranged.
of a. certiflcate a
the name of Ray VegM. A Buckeye
Friday will be a combination of
Frida
country alon^ with
i
the Coopersville.
scribe comments as follows on his
CitizenshipDay end Armistice Day
petition for
'or naturalisation
la a reLECTURES ARE SCHEDULED flrst fight:
in the National Educational Week
quirementof the court to admit
Registrationof the following
FOR WESTERN SEMINARY "Ray Vegas, who says he is a program out on by the local schools
toe petitioner to dtisenship.
Chippewa
Indian,
was
too
big
and
new Holland scouts during the
and G. J. Diekema has been semonth of October, has been reRev. William I. Chamberlain of clever for Fanner Brennan. The cured as speaker for the day. The
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon corded: James Van Dyke and New York dty, corresponding sec- flrst round wm pretty even, with
band will also play.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vender Gerald Van Wieren of Troop 12, retary of the board of foreign mis- the Indian feeling the fanner out
E. P. Stephan addreMed the memVeen started for Lot Angeles, Cal. Holland Trinity Church. A. G. sions fa the Reformed Church in but Ray opened the second with a
oa election day. They flrst cast Gebben, Gerrit Keinstra,Frank America, haa been booked for a ae- burst of speed and after Brennan bers of the American Legion Wednesday evening and recalled old
their ballotsfor Hoover and then Augaback, Leonard Rom, Arthur
riea of four lectures in Semelink had tumbled to the canvM after campaigns and told of the torch
left to two autos. Albert Klinge is
missing
a
wild
swing,
sent
him
Vandersys, and Duane Ben H. Tim- hall, Western Theologicalsemilight parades In days gons by. Argatof with them as an extra driver. mer and John Vander Schel of Ship
n*ry, Holland, on "The Christian down and out with a hard right mistice day plans were alto dis18, Holland. Gerald Emmich, Les- Massage." The dates are Nov. 18, to the body. Veras weighed 206 cussed. The members will MsemThe annual Grand Haven night
ter Riemersma, and Minard Vsn- 14 and 15 at 4 o’clock and Nov. 16 with Brennan scaling 196.
ble at the city hall at 10 o’clock
•ehasl opens next Monday. Gym
derhill.Troop 22, Beechwood at 1 o’clock.
Sunday morning and march In a
daasea for men and women will be
School, Holland.
Rev. Frederick Berg of Brook- GRAND HAVEN SCHOOLS
body to Grace Episcopal church
added this year as will higher
ALSO
BALLOT
ON
lyn, N. Y., will deliver two lecwhere Father D. D. Douglas, the
classesto English.
ELECTION DAY rector, will make the annual ArmisJohn Arends of Zeeland was turea on "The Artificeof Preachtice day address at the 10:80 earAshing haa started in fined $10.06 in Grand Rapids traffic ing" Nov 22 at 4 o’clock and Nov. Grand Haven Tribune:
Black Caracul is
28 at 1 o’clock.
vice. The annuel banquet will he
Lake. The men in charge court for speeding.
Much
interest was evidenced in
Tallorad
an<i other lectures are on
are M. N. Upinsky and D. Gan
the Grand Haven High School on
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Viaeh
and
the
Tentoga
foundations,
establishtenbeto. The first haul was five
The slender silhouette
Tuesday when mock electionswere
ton. Most of the can are being son Emerson, of Charlotte and H. ed by Mn. Herman Teninga of held under the auspices of the
is the outstanding featVisch of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Chicago aa a memorial to her husprincipalspeaker.
shipped to New York City.
Mrs. John Baker of Ottawa Beach band, who served many years as a American History class taught by
Mrs.
Louise
Artmaier, formerly
ure of this important
The secretaryof state has grant- were visitors at the home of their member of the board of superinten- Miss Helen Bell. Hoover won with of Holland, died at the home of her
299
to
76
for
Smith.
Close
runs
fur coat with its intered a franchise to the Holland Mem parents, Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Viaeh dents of Western seminary.
son-in-law,R. C Gibson, at EvanRev. E. C. Caldwell of Union were made between C. E. Misner ston, 111. She lived here for a numorial Park Associationof this city. on State street — Zeeland Record.
esting shawl collar and
Incorporatorsare John Buys, Glenseminary, Richmond,Va., has been and Clarence Lokker for prosecut- ber of years, making her home on
deep cuffs.
ing
attorney
with
Lokker
winning
don Richards and James Buys.
booked for four lectureson Pauline
Mr.
r. qnd Mrs. B. Huisenga and
by a small majority. Kamferbeek East 11th street. She is survived
letters.
Henrv Huisenga and Mrs. D.
and Steketee also were dose, by one daughter, Mrs. George G.
Building permits for Holland
Bosnian of Holland and one son
n and daughter,Lillian,
Lillian,and
Steketee winning. The classes conduring October aggregated $29,- Klein
Norbert The body will be brought
Afternoon Frock of Black Satin
Dorothy
Van
Loo
of Holland were PRAISE HOLLAND
stituted
prednets
and
election
296, which represents a good volto Holland for burial. Funeral arviaitoreat Zeeland with Mr. and
booths were erected in the gym.
ume during a period which is usuHOSPITALITY
Mrs. Frank Huizenga over the
The important frock sketched in only
The regular instruction ballots rangements to be- announced later.
ally considered slack.
week.
A group of Holland business girls
were used. The Senior Class took
one
of a very smart collection of graceGrand Haven Tribune:
organised a bridge dub Wednesday
charge of the election.
Three Grand Haven boys were
Seashore muric testa were taken
evening at the home of Dorothy
rulafknMon
(rock, of
Remember the seventh annual b/ members of the High School
afforded lodgings in Juvenile
Pieters, 44 East 16th street Dorosatin
and
velvet.
Grand Rapids, late Friday night convention of the Central West Band m the basis for the selection
thy Pieters of the O. E. Szekely Co.
after they had been left to the rain Christian Endeavor District of of two concert masters. Anthony
and GeraldineWahroord of the
without shelter or transportation.Michigan will be held to Zeeland Weseman and Paul Babcock won
Knitting Mills store were elected
Silk That Looks
Mink Collars This
The boys, Arthur Clink, 14; Joa this week-end on Saturday and
president and treasurer respective9*°^
Wiegerink
wm
chosen
Jebito, itf
Liko
Tweed
L4; and Keith Day, 16, were Sunday, and many from Holland m assistantmanager.
Black Coat
Miss Annie Borgman is a guest ly. Charter members comprike the
to the institution will attend. Full particularswere
Saturday, following the Holland
following:Dorothy Pieters, Geraldher
sister,
Mrs.
G.
M.
Laepple,
given
in
last
week’s
issue.
ir automobilehad been
Develops this smart frock
pme, the members of the Holland st St Mary’s, Pa.
ine Walvoord,Sue Modders, Sadie
And at once, it becomes
in a crash near the city
band entertained the local boys
Moddere, Anne Van Putten Jander,
that achieves such fashA
party
of
young
people
from
important
the new
The Reformed Church of LanHolland took part in a surprise Janet Poest Janet De Kostor, Jean
sing, HI., served by Rev. Anthony
ion importance because of
^ j,,nior party on Mrs. Arthur Headley, nee Van Zyle, and Jean Zwemer.
mode
of feminity. IntricOn Monday afternoonCorneal Karreman, forrherly of Holland, The Holland band has a memita simplicity.
The annual scout leaders gatherate aeamfnas
Nedervdd held a public auction of reports a remarkable growth in bership of 77 which with the 40 Marian Jones of this city at Grand
stack and tools at his place
membership and also seems to be members of the local band made a Haven the night before Ust for a ing of the Ottowa- Allegan eoundl
its smart bows
suggest Para yJJr.JU
miscellaneous shower and election of Boy Scouts was held lut evenJamestown. Mr. John Lsnting of « prosperous congregation.Two
•"I* gathering to enjoy the cor- party. Those who attended from ing at Hope Reformed church and
Holland has purchased the Neder- years ago there was an indebtedhere were the Misses Helen Wierda was well attended, 66 being presveld
ss on the church propertyof
ot ** nei*hborin6
Constance
Norlin, Cora Koow, ent. A short talk wm given by
over $10,000, incurred by enlargMary Matchinsky, Johanna Van Mayor J. If. Moeke of Zeeland.
The Grace church Guild of Hol- ing the church building.Today the
Slooten, Marjorie Matchinslnr,Mar
laed had a card party last Thurs- drarch has a new parsonage, a KAMFERBEEK POLLS
A new corporation,known m the
garet Ten Brink and
and Dorothy Holland Ice Cream Co., is being
day. Twenty tables of bridge were fully*et]uipped church basement
atchinsky.
* •
Those who attended from and beautifulgrounds, with a debt
organized and Dewey jMrsma, who
The O. G. S. Society met Tues- was with the Hoekstra Ice Cream
-were Mrs. W. C. Crane, of only $6300. half of which is subday
evening
at
the
home
of
Miss
E. E. Weed, Mrs. U. Wrenn, scribed for. Mrs. Karreman is the
Tuesday a straw vote was token
Co. for eight years, will be In
Min F. Grant, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder of this in the Zeeland high school Msem- Alyce Krsker on West 14th St
charge. Mr. JMrsma has been in
A birthday party wm held at the business for himself at 212 W. 12th
Louis Pfaff, Mrs. Ward Reid, Mrs. dty and Mr. Karreman is the bly. A great deal of interest wm
home of Mra. Mary Crouch, 308 St. since the Hoekstra Ice Cream
J. Devine, Mrs. W. Comey, Mrs. brother of our dty treasurer.
®h<>wn °n the part of the student
Wren and Mrs. Crane winning a
body. They all cMt aside their West 17th street, honoring the Co. sold out.
of her daughter, Mrs.
prise.— Saugatuck Commercial RecThe senior class of Allegan age, pretending they were 21 years birthday
Donald Severance.
*rdHigh school wiD present "Oh, Kay" old, and that they had registered
JAMESTOWN
The P. T. A. of district number
•t the Regent theater, Nov. 28. upon entering school in September.
11828— Nor. 24
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Haas, Mr. Those in the cast indude: Florence On seeing the ballot, they came to 4 will meet Friday night at the
The late Albert Bosch of Jamesand Mrs. Ray Haas and afrs. Doru Allen, Leslie Haber, Richard Miller, the great realization that they schoolhouse on East 16th street
town, who died shortly after he
Markle and daughterEdith spent Ardis Wynne and Norman Bells.
were not voting for Mr. Hoover Prof. Irwin Lubbers of Hope Col- had accepted the chairmanshipof At • aosotonof m3 Cowrt, hold at tko
lege will be the principal speaker.
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. George
r roUtc Ones h« the Chy o# Ora— Bmm
0^GaVJ^' but *or the electors. Walter Vander Haar is chairman the Red Cross roll call hM been to
raid Coanty, on the 7th day ef Nov.
Frieling of Holland. Mrs. Markle
The Allegan dty eoundl passed After the ballots were cast and the of the program.
replaced bv Dick Vande Bunte who A. D. 1928
remained to spend the week with
resolution ordering installation votes counted, the results were
The American Legion will hav% hM agreed to carry on the work in
her daughter, Mrs. Frieling.
of a five-way electricstop signal follows: Hoover, 150; Smith, 50;
K
the community.
—Allegan Gazette. at the junction of Hubbard, Cedar Gordon F. Van Eenenaam for charge of the annual Red Cross roll
It tho Mother of tho Irtoto of
call here, with Jack Knoll m chairand Ely
'•
State Senator received 178 votes,
ZEELAND
man. They will visit the busideu
KATIE VAN IUINE, DocobmJ
At the annual meeting of the
the largest number on the Repuboffices and manufacturing plants
Allegan County Ag. Society the
KatheriooVon Duioo Tea Cato bav.
Lawrence E. Vredevoogd of lican ticket Green was next in and will endeavor to get 100 per
The Christian Endeavor Societies
treasurer’s report showed a bal- Grandville served as judge at the ine with 169 votes. It was very
inf -filtdto laid cooit bar petitioa
of Allegan, Kent and Ottawa counance Of $1,406.66 with all bills paid. first trial by jury of Hope frosh interestingto note that Frederick cent membership.
praying that the adminlatratioB of mM
ties will banquet at Zeeland at 6:80
John
Nienhuis,
14
East
26th
St.
Total receipts were $18,284.85with for infraction of rules. Fifteen Kamferbeek received 87 votes, the
eatate be gi anted to Bert Van der Ploeg
nag applied for a permit to build Saturdayevening. Rev. Harry Hatotal disbursementof $16376.20. studentswere summoned before the
or to some other anitable person
greatest number on the Democratic a double garage to cost $200.
ger. Professorof Bible at Hope
The societypaid $1,867.44of last bar of justice and found guilty. The ticket— Zeeland Record.
It ia Ordrttd.Tliatthe
CoUege,
Will
deliver the address of
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Ten
year’s Mils.
lltli day of 9»e< bee A. D , 1921
the
evening
and
will
use
the
subCste, at the Holland Hospital, a
NICK WHELAN RETURNS
at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon, at raid
son, Howard Wayne.
The American Twisting ComFROM REPUBLICAN
probote office, be and ia boreby appoint,
The John Dykstra cottage at tho
ek is adding to its Koeppe of Cedar Grove, Wis.;
ed for b— ring Mid petition;
SPEAKING TOUR park is being remodeled and will
80x40 feet, two Evangeline M. Goodters of Northwill have charge of the Sunday * It h Farther Ordered, That Public
be occupied in the near future.
increase their port, Mary A. Waldron of YonNicholasJ. Whelan arrived in
A
taxicab license was granted mornnig watch and at 8 o’clock, notice thereof be given by publication
fleer space about 2400 square feet. kers, N. Y., and Clarence M. DiepHolland, Tuesday night, after mak- Wednesday night by the common Rev, Anthonv Meengs of
of a copy of thia order, once each
^Spring
8
house of Muskegon. The cases ing the closing speech of his cam- council to Ralph Leeuw.
Lake will give an addre
re— as Evan- week for three auceoaaivew— kapreAnnouncement haa been made of were prosecuted by Otto Yntema
for the Republican National
The Berean church, located on gelism. Fred Olert, Holland, wiU viona to Mid day of hearing in tbe
the marriage of Miss Bernice and Stanley Verhey of Holland and
Ittee
at
Cleveland,
Ohio. 19th street has extended a call to have charge of the Christian En- Holland City Newa, a newapaper,prinStone, daughter of C. E. Stone,
Walter DeVelder of Boyden, la., Previous to the Ohio campaign Dr. D. Veltman of Muskegon. Dr. deavor meeting at 6 o’clock and will ted and circulated in Mid coanty.
manager of the Holland Furnace served as court officer. DefendJAMES J. DANHOP,
which took him to such cities
Veltman will have charge of the speak on the topic "What is Being
Co. branch at Allegan, to Forrest
JadA# of Probe t«.
ants consisted of eight men and Youngstown, ..„VIl
Akron and Niles
services Sunday and will
then »uin- Done for and Against World Peace"
«.«
*u«u
Heiney in Grand Rapids last Sat- seven coeds, one of whom was a
campaigned
in Wisconsin, dosing form the congregation what he will The tost speaker of the convention A true copy—
urday. They were attended by two
sophomore. The offenders will be about ten days ago in Milwaukee do. The Berean church has been will be Mr. W. J. Careron, former Core Vnode Water,
Grand Rapids friends, Mias Evelyn
Rebiater of Probata.
requested to perform various stunts
In Youngstown,Mr. Whelan without a pastor since Rev. John editor of the Detroit News. His
Vander Pearl and Ward Hanson.
imposed by the court.
campaigned with Senator Simeon A. Van Dyke left the local field subject is "Making a False Peace."
John Vander Sluis of Holland wiU
Because he had crawled out on
D. Fees, who made the keynote early last May.
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of Hope
Miss Dorothy VanderHeuvel of speech at the Republican National
Captain Henry A. Geerds and the lead the singing and Miss AngeUne thin ice and rescued a playmate
CoUege conducted services at Third
Holland was one of many week-end
officers and non-commissioned
offi- Smith will play the piano. Earnest who had broken through, little
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, “jests of Mrs. Evelyn Walsh and Convention at Kansas City.
New Home, 4 drawer,
P.,
On the Ohio trip Mr. Whelan cers of company D of this city went 8. Marks of Detroit,Miss Franc— Willie wm the center of a group
r. and Mrs. Al. Dykema. Mrs. was accompaniedby Miss Rose M. to Kalamazoo Thursday evehing to J. Mulder of Grand Rapids and of admiring men and women. "Tell
WS.OO on Sale
Walsh celebrated her seventy-sev- Whelan and Miss Martha Blom. make a visit to company € of the Miss Alto G. Giffin will also be on us, my boy, how you were brave
enth birthday anniversary.— Grand The trip was made by automobile. 126th infantry there.
tho progrem.
enough to risk your life to save
church.
Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schrotenboer,
your friend,"said one of tbe
The ladies were the guests of Mr.
Portable New Horn* Electric
(S i
WEST OLIVE
ladies.."I had to," waa the
and Mrs. L. A. Laursen,former South Lincoln Avenue, were pleasJoseph Jobin, 14, of Grand HacMnea, regular price |70, going
antly surprised Wednesday evening
breathless answer. "He had my
wen, suffereda leg laceration when
regular meeting Monday evening in Akron. They met many nota- by their children calling on them
Death came Wednesday to Fred- skates on.’’
the car to which he was riding rolland a good program was given. bles, and are eagerly awaiting a to help celebratetheir 86th wedding erick E. Stone of Weet Olive, he
ad over after one wheel Was knock
Used Machines which have been traded ia oa
dying st the age of 72 years. Mr.
ed off in a crash. Arthur Clink, 16, Mrs. Hakken of Holland, a mission- repetitionof the trip in the next anniversary.
ary
from
Arabia,
was
the
main
The
Women’s
Missionary
auxilStone
wm
a
musician.
He
started
campaign.
and Keith Day, 16, his companions,
Wh te Rotaries |6.00 and up.
iary entertained the Women’s Mis- the study of music at the age of
escaped Injury. The motorist who speaker.The junior orchestrafrom
sionary
society
of
Third
Reformed
Ferrysburg,
under
the
direction
of
16 in an English military school.
struck their car, the boys said,
TJe Grand Trunk raUway will
Our limited Stock cannot be replaced at these
Mapped and took the license nura John Schistag,also gave an excel- continue to make further Improve- church last evening. A missionary He directedbands st various places
lent program.
playlet
"Not
of
This
Fold"
prices— Act
in
the
United
States.
Forty
years
her of their car but failed to re
raento in its yards at Grand Haven,
given with a CMt of 26 characters. he spent on his farm at Weet Olive
veal his identity.
installing a water system with new
r ,
Sunday evening, Rev. C. P. Dame pumps, and repairing the sewage A ladies’ quartet also rendered sev- where he was known and had a
w>ll preach the last sermon of the system which was put out of com- eral selections.
large circle of friends. Funeral
James Veltman, 264 West 18th services will be held at 12:80 o’clock
Sunday evening series, "Three rnusion when a new turn-tablewm
Young Men of Our Times." The installed there the past summer. street and Tom Smeenge, 198 Saturday afternoon from the Mesubject of next Sunday evening’s This is in addition to the $40,000 West 14th street, employeesof the thodist Episconsl church at West
Moot Roofing iCo.,^were painfully Olive. Dr. J. C. WUMto of the First
wrmon is, "The Young Man Who dock improvementsbeing made.
12 W. 8th
Holland, Mid
hurt about 8 o’clock this morning
w... v..uiv..
Believes in Any Easy Religion."
Methodist
church I!
of Holland, ofYoung and old are cordially in- Misses Louise De Kleine, Una when the scaffoldingfell from tho fleiating. Mr. Stone was bo
boro in
EXCHANGE!
roof of the Frank £. White home, Yorkshire,
vited to attend Trinity Church, lo, England in 1866.
____ He
1 have a client who desires to
KampH, Laura Brouwer and Ade- 94 East 9th street. The upper
e»me to this country more than exchange his fine two atory modCantral Ave. and 20th line Roelofs of Drenthe attended
St. This series hM interestedthe young ladies missionary drcle scaffoldingon which Mr. Veltman 40 years ago. He was married to ern up to date home, with a large
wm working fell and dropped on a
[jjany young people.
progrem of the Ninth street Chris- lower scaffoldwhere Mr. Bmeengc Henrietta Nam—, of W— t Olive in lot, for a good farm. If you de- LOST— Canvas, about 8x10 ft On FOR 8
1887, who survives him, together sire ‘to ftchange your farm for
the north side road. J. D. De
tian Reformed church at Holland.
Prof- W. H~JeHema, formerly About 120 ladies from the Classes was working,striking him on the with the following children: Mr. good Holland Property, here is an Prcc, Zeeland, 826 Lincoln stmt E. 18th
top of the head and causing a deep Nann Zelto Slade. Mrs. Vida Sines
Jf HfaBnd’,nowof Calvin CoUege, of Holland and Zeeland attended
opportunity for you to do aa For
Phone
lte45
scalp wound. Both men fell to the and Nathaniel Stone of Chicago,
Grand Rapids, will speak on "A, as delegates.
further particulars call on C. nAPPLES — 4 bu. handpicked winground and were rushed to the Hol- Ur. Ro.ln7c.™lTof;Gr.ndSp:
$8,000 BUYS a large 8-room
Questioning Generation" in a lec-l
57 West Te
ter apples for $6.00. Thia offer
land
Hospital
in an ambulance. Mr. ids, and Benjamin and Theodoreof
house;
bMeroent,
near
HoUand
tore at Alpine Avenue Christian HOLLAND COLONIAL
Veltman suffereda broken arm and West Olive. He is also survived by land, Mich.
furnace, hot water, gat, electric, incluoes 1 bu. Spys, 1 bu. Baldtteformed church of that dty, Nov.l
ORCHESTRA PLAYS
both men are still confined to the s‘x grandchildren and three sisters NEAT APPEARING WOMEN-to
bath room down and plumbing wins, and 2 bu. Ganos. We alio
AT ZEELAND hospital with bad bruises.
have other varietiesat reasonable
upstairs Selling at
of South Bend, Ind., a brother in
sell the famous "Pic-Wic” line of
11 miles east of
John
Van
Bragt, superintendent England and a boat of friends.
Term*,
$1000
cash,
$1000
loss.
dress—, undergarmentsand rainThe five miles of concrete pave- .On Thursday evening, November
of parks, reports that the quarter
Tel. exchange
bal. small --------Tht troop committee of West coats. No experience nec-sary.
ent connectingFennvillewith US 16th, a Parents-Teachers
meeting million tulip bulbs have been dis^us^for
^“fJmHouse
can
be
used
Olive
community
trooo
number
2
Work
all
or
part
time
Make
big
Wednesday by older of the Christianschool will bo posed of and indicationsare now
S. Hall, 169 East 6th.
ill-. Wm. E.
met with the scout executive to conmoney-47 to $10 per day and
held in the narlors of the Third that the bulbs have been planted in
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
Phone 3107.
sider the matter of leadership for
more. Work up your own terriChristian Reformed church, begin- Hufficient numbers to maxe a good
are teal '
the troop. The members of the
tory, get repeat orders throughroad outlrt at all ning at 7:80 o’clock. A mlaeel- showing on Tulip day next spring.
to sen. adtroop
committee
decided
that
they
out
the
year.
times of the year. The road wm laneous program will be given in
L. P. Leland, 80, who wm inWrite without
“"5overed and opened in a heavy which some of the pupils will take jured fatally by a truck here Mon- will personally supervise the work
—
— ’
of the troop until such time aa a
J.,:
? “*pro*nun that WM part The Colonial Orchestra from day evening, was buried Wednes- regular scoutmaster ean be secured,
FOUND— Row boat on
2-tube R. C. A.
planned had to be canceled.
HoUand will also entertain those day in the Loomis cemetery, four with the actual work being done by FOR
Owner “ ^
on toat evening A H those miles southwestof Fepnville. Mr. the troop leaders themselves. Al-
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Correct Holland Vote Tabulated by

C Hoover

The $3.00 or

More

‘"WesMesti

-

r*

- M—

wSd W«rd W.rt vti wii

Hoover ..................916
A1 Smith

.....

«...

......

Of Big

231

You Invest

916

125

fire

.......

and burglar proof

Full term

Vacancy

vault may save you securities

%

1368
106

---............

761
746
72

110

78

. 48

922 245

------

Frank Jarvia —

107 49

......

107 47

140

1340
105

969
80

938
981

1861
1361

973
970

dw

vTom

F^d*MrEt.^7rU,i9'l8
No Opposition

Our vault is conveniently loca-

..

ted

on the ground

will be glad to

floor, and

we

—

Danhof

Judge of Probate

Chittick

have you drop in

928 -

...........

......

747
75

a Great Victory far Holland

Score Piled ap 15*0
It was Holland High'a gala day
Saturday when Bud llinga’smen
simply slaughtered Grand Haven’s
'•blue and gold” team to the tune

4M5
4663

118
116

110
100

69
56

987

1880
100

969
51

1366
135

967
60

4564

113

1366

954

5140

109

Charles E. Misner

937

™

of 25-0.

j

1«5

928

237

770
80

927

1382

120

, 108

57

769
82

919

1880
182 114

967

104 49

...

y

,

„

,

was a great victory for Holland, as the demonstrationafter
the game in the down-town district would Indicate. There wa*
plenty of mush with two larga
bonds from both achools pepping

4711

tW**1 UP*
Our neighbors took their defeat

229

alZT'&n
237
122 52

and examine our equipment.

Was

4481

State Senator

times that sum.

Game

SATURDAY

4493

It

C.WT1-.

many

.and other valuables worth

9.1

246
918 243

Vacancy
John W. Bailey

914

731

U. 8 Senator
Arthur Vanden Berg
Full term .......... 926

in the rental of an individual box

in our

227

127 54

Haven Foot-

HINGA’S ELEVEN SLAUGHTER

It

Governor
Fred Green ...... .... 909
Wm. A. Comstock.

Holland and

COUNTY BEATERS

76*
79

1*7'

Majority

gracefullyand like good sportsmen
th< Grand Haven high school band
joined in the victory parade for
good measure.
The Grand Haven Tribune write*
up the game in this fashion:
-Holland broke loose in an orgy
of whoopee manufactureSaturday
afternoon after their footballeleven had administered the worst defeat the Haveniteshave received
rinc* 1924 when Muskegon trounced the then weak Cohrsmen, 33 to
(J. So vociferous did the Holland
rooters become over their 25 to 0
victory that they tied up traffic
for half an hour at the main cor-

4698

972
*

4621

62

********

1

45

Number

What Grand
Haven Thinks

Election Inspectors
W.ri

Three Sectioi

Ball History
GRAND HAVEN WON TWO
MORE GAMES SINCE 1H3
Old records since 1903 reisttnff
to Grand Haven
Holland «
ball hiatory show that Holland wmj
12 and Grand Haven 14 annual
game?. The score waa
started
nine each as the
1921 after a year’* layoff
oS the Haveniteshave had ad
vantage ever since, winning five
games to Holland’s two.
The records show play started in
1903, but old timers say that *ev1 before that
_______
eral games oo
occurred
year In which Grand Haven
victorious. Holland hga
usually victorioua.
Blue and ^
Gold
one edge of Uthe
-------^ however, having outacored them
to 225. The big year* when Cap-

—

OTH

pon starred for Holland were
mainly responsible for thia, Holland winning one gam* 81 to 0
and another 56 to 0. Theee
the worst drubbings administered
to Grand Haven by the Hollander"
_
Scores as far back aa they are

H

compiled are:

Grand Haven 0. Holland 0.
Grand Haven 6, Holland 5.
No Record of Gam*
Grand Haven 28, Holland 6.
Grand Haven 8, Holland 4.

1903—

1904—

1905—

1906—

Grand Haven 6,

Holland

Grand Haven 8, Holland
392
1908
No Record of Game.
Stek^tef .......... 504 132 402 539 794 548
624 716 498
Grand Haven 0, Holland 17.
| Kamferbeek
.... 449 160 360
ner where US-81 and M-21 Join,
Grand Haven 10, Holland t.
while the band played and the stu- 1910—Grand Haven 18, Holland 0r
1361
dents executed war dances and 1911 —No Record of Game.
Wm. Wilds
112
cheers. A small band of Haven- 1912—Grand Haven 6, Holland 0.
Boomgaard
ites stood becalmed on the street
Grand Haven IS, Holland It
corner and looked unamlllngly at
Grand Haven 19, Holland
1309
Den Herder >«••••••••••••
I
the scene of happy festivity.
Holland
Grand Haven t---185
Harry Kramer
"The stands were not aa full as
Grand Haven 0, Holland
UHtial when Grand Haven kicked 1915—Grand Haven 7, Holland
Ktftter of Dffds
4681
off after the prelim game in which
1359
Grand Haven 0, H “
Frank Bottje ..........
the undefeated Holland subs added
135
Grand Haven 0, H
Hubbard
Ian 18 to 0 victory over the local
Grand Haven 0, Holl _
• boys. The Havenitesmight Just
CircaitCaart Cam.
Grand Haven 0, Holland
4260
930
1328
877
726
ss well have kicked 10 yards and
Pagehen - ..... ...... .. 870
No Team Here.
89
150
166
119
Next President of United Stites
downed the ball for Japping*took
Wm.O. VanEyke 166
Grand Haven 6, Holland
5184
964
916 1372
782
the oval and ran back 40 yaijia be- 1990 — Holland Cancelled.
Fred T. Miles. ±
915
fore somebody tossed him down on 1921— Grand Haven 13, Holland
No Opposition
the 50-yard line. The woeful 192” — Grand Haven 26. Holland 0.
ANNUAL
HOLLAND
FURNACE
H.
O.
H.
SOCIETY
EXTENDS
Drain Comm iasinner
tackling of the Havenites was ap- 1923— Grand Haven 17, Ho!
905 % 1353
BANQUET
HELD
FRIDAY
INVITATION TO WOMEN
H Siersma
913
parent right at the start
Grand Haven 0. Hoi
148
145
Nick Hoffman ........ 116
“Grand Haven played the Wood
Grand Haven 6, H
The
Relief
Society
of
the
HoiFrank Brieve,president, presided
enxhoes even In the first quarter,
Grand Haven 15,
founded fifteen Mng pushed hack once within
found
4716 at the regular meeting of the H. land Furnace Co., ------982
927 1873
759
296
929
Grand Haven 7.
........
years
ago
with
employees
as
mem60
0. H. Society held Friday evening
thetr five-yard line where a d*- 1028— Grand Haven 0, Holland
140
124
94
63
Dr. Popptn ...r-....... 109
5149 at the Literary Club Rooms. The bers, held their annual meeting and tet mined stand caused the hall to
V«n Zantwick ........ 918 287 770 916 1367 942
women ore permitted to attend all banquest Friday evening at the co over. In the econd period they
No Oppcrition
yielded a scor* when Damson DEPRIVED Of USE OF LEGS
meetings hereafter,the new policy Masonic Temple.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of stepped 'c-er the goal and with
loginning with this meeting.
SINCE ( Hll DHOOD, DIES
Sunreyer
4736
971
931 1391
773
233
P. F. Koopman, secretary, gave a Hope Church, opened by the invo- nobody n# ^r hlr l M»k Japoingn’ii
Carl Bowen ............ 927
50
102
74' 114
49
101
report, announcingthat seven new cation, hiter giving a talk as did nass for the first touchdown
Henry J. Baker, one of Grand
Rukieh
.........
members had been added to the J. P. Kolia and A. W. Wrieden also Aesin Grand Haven braced and Haven’s most Interestingmen, died
F. Mosher renderedviolin and Held for the reminder of the half at hi* home today after a stroke of
roll.
SAUGATUCK RUNAWAY
The Ungersma rendered several mandolin solos, accompanied by •iDhough Donn-tW blocked Boy- paralyrislast Wednesday from
selectionson the piano, trombone Miss Sarah Lacey. G. DeHaan en- ink’' n*’nt r.-d the ball bounded to- which he never recovered conTURNS OUT NO JOKE
and accordion. The Ottawa Hawi- tertainedwith piano solos and also ward the goal. as the half do'-ed. sciousness.
FOR 6 PARTICIPANTS
ian trio composed of John Eroink, on an old parlor organ, “an old Holland had ro-aesrion well withF. T. Thomas and John Wesseldyke antique.” Master Donald Kramer in dMoeeroua distance aa the whla- school In his life, being dep ----The sTx young people who ran
gave some selectionson the xylo- tle
also played several selections.
the use ot his legs since early
.
Is
away from Saugatuck recentlyand
"With the •core 6 to 0 as the half childhood. He waa widely read,
Mr. Mac Donald gave a recitation phone. Three Vaudeville acts and
were returned to Allegan may have
-Christmas Day at the Work- music by Kssten’s Melody Men -"dod. it looked still as though the however, wrote well and waa an
more to answer for than they anPAW
PAW,
MICH,
PEN
18 house,” and Miss K. Prins gave two were also features of the program. Cohrsmen mirht do something but exnert accountant Devoutly rtticipatedwh«n they left home in
Harry Fik is the president of the hey camn o»»t in a very cqurteoas ligious, he delighted In study, *•readings, "About Ben Adam's
WINNER IN THE ENTIRE
a car owned by cne of the youths.
Dream," and "Birds Of A Feather.” organisation,Herman Menken, vice mood. Grand Haven was forced pecially philosophy.
Edward Doyle, 21, and James
CONTEST
on an exchange of punts to
He was an expert watch mender
Victor Notier entertainedthe mem- president,G. Van Zanten secretary
PHum, 20, were arraigned before
and John Meyer treasurer.The their goal and then rnme a fumble. and made his living that way. Hla
bers
and
guests
with
marimba
Justice Fidus E. Fish to answer
New records for individual pro- solos and Mr. Houting, accompan- board
of directors consistsof eight Everyonewintrhed Holland recover counsel was sought by mat and
-----to the charge of enticing young
for
number of
the ball Holland was nice in their women in many walks of life.
ied on the piano by Mrs. Routing, members,
girls away from hmne for the
for consecutive day
turn, fumblin* to allow the local*
delighted the audience with severa
poee of marriage. The youths
„ -sUblished at the
numbers
nbe
on the saxophone. The GRAND HAVEN SEEMED TO to recover. Grand Haven immeded examination and were bound production,
J. Godfrey, an employee of tile
“n,i"“”1
InUm.tion.1 Ere Uyinf Colonial Theater furnished music HAVE SOLVED HALOWE’EN intelv lost the hall on a poor pass Holland Furnace company,sustainthe Boyink watched roll along the
for the evening also.
PROBLEM
ed a fractured ankle when a heavy
ground and this time Jappinga
John Van Schure and John Maspiece of machinery which he was
went
over
for
a
touchdown.
Toe
selink were responsible for this
Grand Haven has n fine way to
unloadingfell upon his ankle and
tered pleas 6f not guilty and were
the Lafayette Poultry Farm, U- highly enterUiningprogram.
last
quarter
was
an
orgy
with
interest the young folks on Halreakanded to jail without mention
leg. The leg was not crushed, but
Fayette, Ind., produced 326 eggs in
o
lowe'en night and officials are not Grand Haven players tackling the break will keep hhn confined
of bond. They are to appear
^’roniparod to Urn old J. C. WILLITTS WILL GIVE
round
the
neck,
when
thev
tacktroubled with the playinu of dirty
to his home for several week
the December term of court
, . ... ears Ten hens in
and Holland smackingthem so
trial. Edward Scott, 16, a juven
^ntL this^Tar produced 300 HOLLAND ARMISTICE TALK and unlawful praniKs incidentto a led,
Rev. John C. Willitts, pastor of night of that kind. The authori- hard that severalwere forced from
went to his home Wednesday.It ^
££
num
d church, ties are taking an interestin the the game. Huttenga tried a paas rushes clicking off many yard*
is understood his case will be dts^ attato^ the “300 efg” class First Methodist Episcopal
las been listed as the principal youngsters and provide a Hal- over the line and Bennett snared through the line or around the end.
contests was seven,
it, running 40 yards through a
speaker for the armistice banquet lowe’en pro
Jappinga ably abetted him and
uiltnr Farm had one
broken field for a touchdown.
Over
l.OW
children
marched
in
the evening of Nov. 12 In the Holproved the runner up for backfleld
llet that layed an
"Holland
tot
their
last
touchand Armory. The guests will in the Hallowe’en parade on that
honors. On the line, Bennett, the 3
a day for 116 consecutivedays,
down
when
Tanis
passed
32
yards
elude the American I-egion,the night, headed by the High School
mvot, was a big factor while the
son. Neb., or before the runaways
first and only Barred Rock to
in tramp
women’s auxiliary, National Guards band, who were dressed* .....
— , to Damson who was dowwd on tM Holland guard* playod aggrearive
arrived there. Th* girls, oil ju300 eggs in 51 and representatives of G., A. R. costumea which introduced the hun- Haven four-yard line. Holland
games. Korstanje and Damron
veniles, also may be taken into ju_____ was entered by the Meadowand Spanish-Americanwar veter- dreds of childrenIh all manner of drew a 15-yard penalty for holding were smart and capable flanlKrs
venile court
nook HatcherylAvoca,M«ch. This
holiday garb. A great throng lined but Tania put everything for who seemed to have Grand Haans.
hen produced 307 eggs in 357 days,
dty»,
the streetsof march. The Ju<lg.N naught when he circledright end ven's running forward pate play
FOUNDER OF ALLEGAN
and at the end of the 865 day pe- DAIRY FIRE DOES
had difficulty awarding prises but for 20 yards and a touchdown. The dinrrnosedto perfection, p
i the total to 313
HOSPITAL IS LEAVING
riod had increased
$1,060 DAMAGE by separating many from the line Havenites were so demoralised
"Bovink was the local star, both
FOR BATTLE CREEK
of march they finally hrrived at the that Tanis rushed through their n offense and defense. Ver
_
*fhe winning pen of the entire
A defective flue at the plant of decisions. The program came after midst for the extra point making and Huttenga played good gains In
the final count 25 to 0. or only one
the Grand Haven Sanitary Dairy the parade.
the backfleld. Correll did
Dr. Arthur L Robinsonhas an- ] jjjf*
^ls 10
mint less than the score by which
caused a Are, burning the roof and
o
pretty tackling but he x
nounced he roon
will
locate
in
2,594
^n
BiriLeghorns produced
riding off the back of the estabMiss La Verne Essenburgh vis- the Havenitestrounced them six from the game with hla
tie Creek. Dr. Robinsonpracticed . • total of 2,619 points in
yenrs
ago.
ited Ann Arbor and Detroit Satwrenched again. It was
medicine in Allegan 16 years.
The high pen among
'Tanis was the bix ground gainThe damage is estimated at
no bones were broken. Bvl
married Mfsa Mary Robinson b«re ?he Rhode island Red entries is
about $1,000.
a good game at and while Reenders,
amA ftwsv Kavo thrM
•
ear _
vt
iwho subbed on the line, showed a
good deal of stuff. Berg's hand
apparently still boti
botheredhim and
Boyink and
d Wiegerink
Wiege
both re*
.....
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The “300 Egg”

Lent Distance Rata Are SurprinngtyLow

Laying Contest

For Instance:

Mew.

Completed

^70
or less,

You

between 4:30

cl m.

and

WV

young

purwaiv-

7dX) p. m.,

can call the folkaring point* and talk for

MINUTES for the

THREE

"VThSv'Srth

rate* shown. Rate* to other

points are proportionately low.
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ri

le,

Alma. Mich

f^t

^

CoMwatcr,
Eraattea,111

tiMkw, la4

MiUng,

um

for

Jtcboo, Mi'fc

\

^

at

FrwUMTs:
Albion, Mkh

.

-W-

....

K«ao*ha, Wta.

The raw* anted arc Siarion-ro-5rarionDev rate*, effective
4 JO a. a. to 7^0 p. m.
fnaiai S#abon-#®-Sfa#»oiirate* are effective 7«0 p. m. to
mi Nicht SUrton-to-Stution rate*. I JO p. m. to
4 JO a. m.
A StmHon-to-Stmtson cal) » one made to a certain telephom
rabMC than to mw perioo in particular.
If fee do not know the aumber of the dietant telephone, give the
operator tk* aaaw aad addrew and specify that you mil talk
«Mi "aapOM” who answer* at the called telephone

| p.

_

_

_

[

_

^Paw^Pawf
Wuced
^ of
He
cmflR I •

Bat-

A Panon-to-Pareoncall, becausemore work is involved, costs
mm thaft a Simtson-toStation call. The rats on a Par eoni cal) is the smne at aD hours

MKML,

.

(

Additional rale information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

2

added a beautiful nursea

lodge,

Now That

j

lUM)

JS

YOUR

I

~
*

there ere none
o! the high
retail expenses

NOW

the *
OTTAWA
FACTORY
at

W. MARRIOTT
I

EAST SAUGATUCK, MICH.
Phone Sang. 53-4

R

y
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Police receivedword this mornnig
! from Flint that George Ung
plead' ed guilty there to a charge of tak-

of this season."

ing a qar from that dty and equip: ping it with license plates taken
From the car of Frank Resign* of
this city. Judge Brenpan stotonced him to Ionia from one fo
three years. The missing pUtes
from the Flint car are lost here.
They are number 915-101.

I.inc-up and summary:
Grand Haven (0)

I

E. P. Leland, an 80-yaar-old retired farmer of Fennville, and a
brother of State Senator Cteorge
Leland, was fatally injured
Monday often
struck by a tr
Archie Bushee
death waa said by phyricians to
on ol
have been caused by -- - -----the brain. He lived two hours after being struck, but did not regain consciousness.

Secory

L.

................

Hodaf.

1?

Clay

furniture direct
A save 30% and

Abbot of Holland whose wedding
set for November H6h.

is

Dr. ind Mr*. J.
>. '/M

'Z.

T-—

LG.

^

.

.

R-

T.
R. E.J
Correll ...............
Q- B
..

Wiegerink

Huttenga ..........L.

II.

Bo}inkZ..lZ.F.Si

\

Quarters l
Grand Haven -------- 0
Holland - ..... ......... 0

S“Z
for

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rockwell of
thia city entertained with a bridge
party honoring Miss Pauline Higgle of Grand Rapids and Allen A.

.........

Shields .............. C .....
Peters ............... R. G. Van

:

Bay your ^ood

.

— r in
--snry and o
a probableshake-up
the wiuad is schedule befort the
Benton Harbor game here S**-1"'
day. This is to be followed
contest with Muskegon Hi
Nov. 17, ending the seasi
Heights has a win over Hi
and Benton Harbor tied them,
ing the outlook pretty Marie for
Grand Haven hopes the remainder

tUUW
- *

/

WINTER APPLES

reived leg injuries that necessitated their removal In time to weaken
the Havenites for the last quarter
drive put on by Hinga’s men.
'A lot of improvementit --- -

-Aaemn
n

52

With

~ r--

Three arrests were made for traf- he obtained without materially reAc violationsfor the week ending during the number of eggs is
Saturday, Novfcmbt
November Srdi They shown in the fact that the first and
were
Herbert
Paine, ----Jack Srtsma
g^nd place
pens won
both on
_________
Kt Faint,
** — —
----- --”
—
and E. R. Dengermond, fined ten points
lints and the number of eggs prodollara each for speeding.
duced.

.

R.

visvov

during small or undersised eggs.
Proof
^roor that
mat desirable
aesiraoie egg rise can

MO
GET

anu

That’s Over

Van

Bittner,

— 2
0

3
0
1

mn

|

m
THE HOLLAND CRT NEWS

ial

Arthur Viwcher la driving t
Buick.

News

new

< a-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Mosier
In a state survey of how lawyers
were in Oak Park, 111., last week to stand on capital punishment the

\\A

attend the graduation exercises of opinion of Fred T. Miles of Holland
Louis Barkema is in Tryon, No. their daughter, Mildred at the Su- is quoted as follows: "I prosecuted
burban Hospital in a class of thir- in this county for ten years. It
Carolina.
tyfive nurses. Miss Mosier will re- is my view that juries will uot
and Mr*. Geo. Lyle end fammain in the hospitalwhere she has convict if they are of the opinion
ive errived in Loa Anfelee,
Prof. Taylor is exhibiting a 65- taken a position.
that severe punishment is to be
fiishinp
shine headqi
headquarters haa Just been
administered.I am a believer In
pound
>ound snapping
snappit turtle at his
north
his
The Holland Game and Fish Pro- certainty of punishment rather
Mrs. Richard Scholten of Holland side place of ousiness.The lee- tective associationhave begun carp
purish
ia in the hospitalat Ann Arbor re> erected on the Hayden property flahiag again at the old stand on
will convict if they believe that
coverinv from a serious operation. near Ottawa Beach.
Pine Creek bay and soon money punishmentwill be certain but not
will be coming in from the
too severe. For that reason, I
The two pheasantswhich were The following HolUnd dentists , eele* end HolVand’s rearing
object to capitalpunishment.
shot by Gordon Streur Saturday attended the fifth district dental e»»t of the city will be even better
financed
and
more
improvement
afternoon will be mounted by M. conventionat Hotel Pantlind, Grand
Mrs. Milo De Vries was hostess
De Jonge.
Rapids Thursday: Dr. G. W. Van will be possible. Geo. Bender and
to the members of the Gleaners’
Verst, Dr. R. C. DeVries, Dr. G. Peter Lievense will again be in
Class of the Third Reformed church
Miss Martha and Miss Jennie A. Stegman, Dr. J. J. Brower, Dr. charge.
when the regular monthly meeting
Prakken have returned from Lan- B. J. DeVries and Dr. M. J Cook.
of the -class was held at her home,
sing where they visited with Mrs.
G. J. Droste of Haarlem,the Ne- 427 Central Avenue, Friday evenCarrie PrakkM. . '
Studentsunder the direction of therlands,was a visitor at the Hol- ing. After a business meet
seting, the
com- following program was featured:
Miss Lyda Rogers, head of the Hoi- j land schools as a member of a c<
Harry Israels has returnedto land High school biology depart mission from that country to in- followini
vocal solo, Miss Gertrude Sprietsma
Holland after spending three years
uiip bulbs
duios which 1 vestigatein this city with the rpur- book report by Miss Dora Strowament have 2,000 tulip
in AtlanticCity, New Jersey.
they bought by Hiib.scriptionas pose of establishing some in the jana on mission work in Africa;
contributiontoward
tow
the Tulip day ' Netherlands.He was accompaniedtwo piano duets by Miss Jennie
Mias Eula Champion and Miss
idea. Most of these were planted by Harry Meyer of Grand Rnpids Karsten and Mrs. Harold Karoten.
Eunice Kramer of Junior College.
mds. and Jacob Hasper of Chicago. They There were also light refreshments
Grand Rapids spent the week end in Holland High school grounds.
The Christian Schools of Holland especiallyvisited the fresh air de- served.
in this city with their parents.
have also been planting tulips
in partment
at Washington school.
ps »n
.
At 9 o'clock Saturday morning, their school grounds and aro doing Miss Vera Mulder of Kalamazoo the G. L H. club met at the
fin broke out in the basement of their share towards this movement. Normal was the guest of her pa- home of Mrs. Henry Te Roller
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Muldei Friday afternoonon Van Raalte
the McBride Building on River Ave.
gad 8th street and smoked up the
The stork was liberal to Hoi- 249 West 17th street, over the week avenue. Buiiness and social actiend. She came to attend the Hoi- vities were planned for the comstock in Haan's Drug store. The
ing season. Refreshments were
fire was discovered by Aid. Frank
served by the hostess. Mrs. Te
Brieve who was passing and both creased: a son was born to Mr. and
Roller was chosen treasurer for
fire companies were soon on the Mrs. Bernard John Warnicke,156
A Hallowe'en tea party of the the coming
«
job and had the fire under control West 10th street,Norman Dale;
United Spanish War Veterans Auin short order. Fire startedin some Mr. and Mrs. John Vsnder Heuvel,
and boxes in the basement. r »on, J ames, Jr^ ,11 Eut liS
Mrs. Mary Fiefleld passed away
loas is considerable.
street; Mr. and Biro. Lubert Hop,!**™ i°m! °r
Friday at the home of her sister,
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Mrs. E. V. Hartman, entertained Marilyn" Pesrl* • "llr ‘and ttfft
the oficers of the W. F. M. 8. of thur Albert An Brink, 817 Weat
N7#^i
the Methodist church at a 1 o'clock
luncheon on Wednesday.The afternoon waa spent making plans
for the year’s work. Those presserved bjrjhe two hostesses,Mrs.
ant were Mrs. Benson, Mrs. D. B. local.
M. D. Judder ,»d Mr.. Moo;,,.
Thompson, Mrs. Wm. Vender Berg
Mrs. K K Markham and Mrs. E.
All the teachers of the Holland
T. Hartman.
Public schools have again taksn Mr. and Mn. Ben Molenaar and
membershipin the National Educa-.Mr.and Mrs. John De Witt enterThursday evening
rang a Hallowe’en tion association for tho seventh tained with a Hallowe’en party at
was held at the Kraker cot- year. The report was received from [ the home of the latter on West 16th
Tboaa present were: Jure the superintendent of schools, E. street Pedro prises were won by
Hilda Hansen, Evelyn Hieft- E. Fell, at the association’shead- 1 Mr.
Johi
„r and* Mrs.---JB Steffens,Mrs.
ie, Billy Knoll,
Lnoll, Ola quarters here, by J.
Crabtree, W. Freestone and Mrs. H. NewCharter,
Olga
.. ...... _________ joe Van executive secretary. This report of house. Mr. and Mrs. H. Newhouse
Braght, Ray Knoll, Edward Wen- one hundred percent enrollment Mr. and Mrs. Ben Molenaar, Mr.
del, Chas. Ver Burg, Edward Brun- represents one hundred and flvt and Mrs. John De Witt, Mr. and
ette, Carol Hanson, Carl Carlson, teachers of this city. Mr. Fell re- Mrs. John Steffens,Mr. and Mrs.
Dancing and games were features. ceived congratulationsfrom Wash- Joe De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Paul Benson and Art Van Raalte. ington,D. C., on the perfect show- Freestone, were among those presa gas pipe during Hallowe’en night ing made.
ent
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Mrs. R. Batems, 263 Lincoln aveMrs. Fiefleld was the widow of the late Frank Fiefleld who
died three yeare ago In Hastings,
Mich. She is a daughter of the
late Isaac Howard of Wsverly. She

nue.

Mr

two brothers.
Howard and H. Howard

roorge

who
rho liv
live in the Upper

Peninsula.

Funeral services were held from
the Dykstra Funeral home with
lellie Churchfordofficiating.
Miss Nell^^H
Interment took place in the Hol-
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land cemetery.
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mountings . 81-lb. crankshaft .
harmonic balancer . huger, more
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Wayne county, Michigan,

such

i
ways, with pavements horn eighteen
to eighty fret wide.

Nineteen years ago,
its first

Suflererefrom asthma frequently
are advised to

to

some

do with causing this disease.
ever, climate

make the

. .

heavy enough to

friction

a constant protection to

unharmed

other

may

How-

tome extent
more hard to

to

disease

spinal vertebrae to alignment

your motor and
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Road Commissionershas continued

plete a

road system planned

in

Many of

the older

been widened.
up

to

make way

at a different grade

k”^"^****^

crete

H.yden

pavements have

for wider

the scenic road to the oval at Otr

easy to reach with a wide driveway
off the vnain highway directly to
the door of the eating booths. The
place is right off the winter fish
grounds and Mr. Taylor has built
Edna Meant
a dozen or more substantialfishing
shanties that can be slid on the
entitled "From the Passing Crowd.” ice easily. The fish houses will
Into these readings Miss Mesns be rented and a fisherman can be
injects her magneticperoonality,a
fully equiped with shanty and all
rare sense of humor and an intense the fishing outfit required even to
desire to make everyone more tol- the bait. Mr and Mrs. Taylor will
erant and sympathetic.
conduct the place on the north side
Her subject matter, together Until
A nn’I u/Knn
until April
when ik*.,
they —.Ill
will ______
reopen
with an inimitable platform art, their regular aplace
UMa...vo»
~Va o.
»f hi
business „„
on
win her audiences from the very the south side which they have coniK
- -------- --- ihey ha’
start of her program.
ducted for the past half dozen
Miss Means comes here under years.
the direction of the Redpath Bureau. This is the first time she
appears in Holland, and, if advance
reports are trustworthy.Miss
Means will leave a lasting impression behind.
Good seats are obtainiibleah
Huizenga’s.

and

We

are offering

By my health method I correct

400

•Extra fry"
SHELL OsMlias

—

pavements

but no con-

pavement has worn out!
No wonder Wayne County

keeps

on buildingconcrete roads!

Portland cement association
Dime Bank Building

DETROIT, MICH.
A National Organization $o
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices ia 92 Cities

lifcL

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

throat,lungs, heart, stomachjiver,
kidneys, bowels and lower organs.

MWIBSVa
Masts.

•

•

John De Jonge, D. C.
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just like
the dealers do!

1st Mortgages

Iseases of the eyes, ears, nose,

on Holland Real Estate,
bringing

6J%

This 12-color art print is a reproductionof the
be hung in the Capitol at Washington.It i
Companion subscriber*.

llth Year Experience
, X-RAY
4 East Ith ftt.,(OverWeriwerth)

Holland,
«

’ANY

Daily; 10 to

-

12

Visitors

J.

Arendshorst

Michigan

and 1:30 to 5

Eveninge: Tues., Tjnuj, Sat. 7 to 91

(veh with 12

TOUIHS

interest.

Licenied Chiropractor

mora aisaadva
prodtuv, bat eoc
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cause of his wonderful sandwich of
that make, is departing for a
short time from swimming and for
a few months will look after the
winter fishermen.Ho has built a

.

etoSIfEff

County

will remove the cause

Obtain your

m

stretch of concrete road.

building concrete highways, to

freeingthe nerves of this pressure

Shell Motor Oil when and
* where you buy Shell Gasoline . Shell Yellow
” Red Service Stations and authorized
Dealers everywhereare glad to render
crankcase service.

county built

Year after year, the Board of

Prof. Taylor, well-known as
swimming instructorand often
caUed the "Hamburger King” be -

bear. But as climate is not the
cause it cannot be the cure.
Pressure on spinal nerves to the
bronchial region is the cause
Jpinal adjustmentsrestoring the

fined, combine to produce an oil of exactly
the right body. It is thin enough toflow freely

• •

go

climate. Climate has nothing to

The specially selected crudes which are its
.base. . the low-temperaturereflning process
'used • • the specificationsto which it is re-

moving surface
come through neat and

this

---

service.

to every

(Detroit)

has over 500 miles of concrete high-

_

**

takes a real motor oil to stand the gaff,
to^su p ply constantlya smooth, unbroken
_ envelops these flying
metal surfaces and keeps them safely apart,
but Shell Motor Oil is more than equal to
the task, because it is deliberatelymade for

rate.

Over $00 Miles of
Concrete Highways
in a Single County!

SPORTSMEN

Mss

It

just

II

minimus
mum

up with Shell Motor On. Hit the open

bearings, spinning gears and busy
• • all driven by a ceaseless roar of
explosions • • hundreds of revolutions every
minute in an inferno of heat.

a hint regardina
pulse-stirringperformanceand
style. To get the whole rictun
what Ita price wiO
come in. Have your highest

DRAMATIC READER, EDNA
MEANS COMES TO
HOLLAND. NOVEMBER

Asthma

fitting

mentioned. Only
ita

H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th. Holland. Mich. Phone 2551

on ®te bayou, just

pumps

•

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

Mr. and Mn. C. Lake, Mr. and
B. Haight Mrs. C. Maris, Mr. and
Mn. Fred Litchard and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Scott.

..Force the car for all it’s
worth with never a fear or worry about lubrication. Shell Motor Oil will “stand up"
and protect your motor every inch of the way.

* • w

______
<

the olayero thru-out the North side
roods. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. H. Garnett, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Sietsema, Mr. rad Mrs. C. Nies,
Mn. William Lindsey, Mr. and Mn.

it.

ease

Only the highlights hare been

•

I

road.. .Step on

from Its new internal
four-wheel brakes . . .
. adjusted ... requiring
minimum pressure for a sure,
;

* *

_

Fill

new improved mechanism.

a

a
Such balance • . such smoothness
• • • such silence . . . such prise.

A miscellanaousshower was givenen Fridsy evening in honor of
15 Miss Josie Hossink at the home of
Mrs. Albert Hossink. The brideMisa Edna Means, widely known to-be Teceived many beautifulgifts.
u.amatic reader, who will appear Games were played and refreshon the College Lyceum course No- ments were served. All reported a
vember 15th, stands in the front good time. Those present were:
rank of American platform enter- Miss Josie Hossink, EHa De Vree,
tainers.
Cornelia and Sena Ten Hoor, Sena
to Ann Arbor for the game.
Miss Means has had ample op- Stegink, Fredriwa De Jong, Bertha
The Sorosis Sunday School M. E. portunity to study human nature Vander Sluis, Geraldine Vogalzang,
church entertained their husbands during her many yean of platform GertrudeKeegatra, Henrietta Janwith s Hallowe’enparty at ths work. Constant traveling has sen, Johanna Meurer, Henrietta
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles brought her into contact with var- Heenpink, Anna Van Howe, SuScott North side. Mrs. Fred Litch- ied types of people,many of whom sanna Scholten, Gertrude and JenMn. Geo.
ard had charge of the party and she depicts in the series of readings me Hossink, _____
_eo. Boerighter,
Boengl
carried the Hallowe’en motif thruMrs. Ed Boerighter, Mrs. Morris
Boeve, Mrs. Edward
Edwi
Boerighter,
out the entire evening. Candles in
Mrs. G. Bolks, Mn. J. Jurries, Mn.
spook eats and pumpkins added
E. Hossink, Mrs. j. Hossink, Mrs.
much to the decorations. Many
H. Heetderks, Mn. G. Esserimrg
games were played and prises were
won by Mrs. Fred Litchard,Harry
and Mrs. A. Hossink.— Holland SenontL
Garnett, William Lindsey, Mn. B.
Haight, and Mn. Harry Garnet
One of the features of the party
"HAMBURGER” TAYLQR IS
was a treasure hunt in the early
READY FOR WINTER
hours of morning. This hunt took

Sufferers from

.

.

highly perfected carburetor • •* the
G-M-R evil
cylinder head. Such marvelous control. Steering ease from

.

General Motors Time Payment Plan available ol

Lievense, Clarence Lokker rad sons

stands the faff

•

.

.

fin

.

.

ot factory. IjoveJoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers end spring
rs Included in U$t pricae.
roar fender guardsi extra.
___ Check Oakland delivered pricee- they indlude Uneest handling chargee,

Bumport and

Jack and Frank and Dr. William
Tappan and aon William Jr.,, Ted
Olinger, Dr. and Mrs. Frank De
Weeae and Mr. and Mrs. Don
French, Dr. J. Harvey Kleiahaklal,

Shell Motor Oil

patented rubber - cushioned

Soaring top speed ... seventy mike
an hour ana move! Sixty-right
brake horse- power at 5000 r.n.m. A
flashing pick-up . , from 10 to 25
miles per hour in six seconds flat.

*

$II4t to

fenders with a 71-Inch epiead.

a

A now chrome-platedradiator • • •
ited by alarm flat chromeplated cap.
in. Graced by
>y a new front

FHom

Resulting from its great new 22ftcubio inch engine with exclusive

.

in every way. from its chromeplated front hamper back to its
ekrome-platedtail-light ... as
nets as this morning** dawn.

saw Michigan win 3 to 0 over Illinois in the most thrilling game in
many years were the following:
Theodore Wendell, Misa Marcefle
Galentine, Raymond KnooUuriMB,
Mr. and Mrs. John Masselink,Frank

chevron
design. Flanked by new seamless
full-crown fenders . . • flaring

And then the bodies! Seven new
and superbly beautiful types . •
Closed types with adjustable
drivers* seats. Two convertible
closed cars
. the Convertible Cabriolet and the Landaulet Sedan.
a
And such glorious performance
as you’ve never known before.

Daring in style . . . exemplifying
Fisher genius in the creation of
new designs. Brilliant in beauty
• • • revealing new harmonies of
colors and lines. Triumphantly
new. Appealingly different.Finer

|

presents

owe

*

* *

OAKLAND

louvre effect in an exclusive

in
so brilliantly executed
car. So original

you’ll hardly believe your eyes.

can Six.

the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral chapel. Rev. James Wayer, pastor of
the First Reformed church officiating. Intermenttook place in the
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

Stanley Kleinheksel, Miss Ethly
Dykstra, Mias Anna Ruth Van Alsdeiburg, George Damson, Russel
Vander Poel, Paul Young, Albert
Schaafsma,Harold Brower of
Hamilton, Misa Helen Hamm, Chas.
H. McBride and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Daughterty drove to Lansing today
where they were met by Miss Virginia McBride and the party went

.

*

All-American Six

Magnificentsuccessor to a justly
famous name ... a New All-Ameri-

Mrs. Katherine Noggles, wi
was formerly Mrs. A. Van Duint,
suffered a heart attack Friday at
the home of William Garbrath, 144
Fairbanksavenue and died shortly
after the physician who was summoned, arrived. Mrs. Noggles was
57 years of age and waa apparently in good health and the end came
very unexpectedly.She is survived by one daughter, M«. Dick
Ten Cate of Bangor, Mich., and one
son, Anthony Van Duine of this
city. Funeral services were held
Monday morning at 11 o’clock from

montf

*
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Chicago, and

Now

and

is survived by two listers, Mrs. Ba-

of

Mrfef'bJwr

Rumprrt W.

always

welcome
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FREE
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JAMES DE
| Fred Bceukes and William J.
CELEBRATES
Brouwer attendedthe
84TH ANNIVERSARY furniture market at Grand Rapids

Henry Dobbin vieited his parents Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of Mrs.
Henry Hasten and Sue Dort attended the football game at Ann over Saturday and Sunday. He la Hope Church gave an address at! Gao.
a student at Calvin College. the Longfellow Parent-Teachers’ *
Arbor Saturday.
BUILDING ON 7TH ST.
meotiiitf on his recent tour to EuI Monday.
A very progressive firm in Hol- Mrs. James De Free who is now
Peter Berghuissubmitted to an
land is the Venhuiten Auto Com- making har home with her son Dr.1 The contracthas been signed for operation at Holland City Hospi
iducted a ga
garage SerneDe Free, celebratedher 84th the appearance here of Jean Gros' tal
pany who have conducted
on 7th St., near Central Ave. for birthday anniversary Monday. She French Marionettes on December
a number of years. Henry, better if the wife of the late Rev. James 11th. A matinee will be given in
nesday
—
known as “Heinie,” and Tom Ven- De Free, one of the veterans of the the afternoon. Both performances C. A. Bax will place a new porch
• The Virginia Park eHisens are
church
in the west, who* died June, will be given in the high school au- in front of his home at 2148 West
haiaen
are
the
personnel
of
the
_____
^
Walter Lane, well-known piano
ted In
in the establishment ef
Miss Nellie Elenbaas was hon- intereeted
18th street costing $100. He has
firm and have made many friends. 1927. Mrs. De Free has six chil- ditorium.
ored with a party on her tenth a boy scout troop theft and Joe
maker, dies at W.
The present garage is now being dren who are Mra. J. Boeyink, Correquested a permit.
birthday anniversary and the fol- Rhea and F. J. Geiger will meet
remodeledand enlarged and when nelius De Free, and Albert
d »DevFree Miss Elisabeth Winter, student
n.
v
•>
u
p
t
—
low.,,? were present:Marie Mein- with them Monday evening to excompletedthe structure will be 71 of Sioux Center, la.,
u' &„ 06 1 nurse in
Grand Rapids hospital
The Van Realte P. T. meeting
Loretta Meinsma. Jein plain the proposition.Pictures of
After an illneaa of nearly a year, feet wide on 7th St and will have! Free, La Mars, la., M
H. Evan- gp€nt
week end with her paHand., rr-mlnr w.. In ch.r,.
Ul. J.n. T. Rotl.r,
will .Uo bo
Walter Lane, prominent Holland
..............
ft. ..wood
Ann, Rolh
N.borhui. Ruth Ny- shown in the clubhouse of the
nuaineaa man paaaed away at hit
or„.ra,„u!^»^'*ndDr-8*:MD-i- >" h»“**
m unity sing:
boer, Alyda Schuitema,Geraldine Community club, which It sponsorhome on Ltate atreet Sunday eean as well as serviceable and will
On Monday afternoon the follow
Koster. Thes Ukef ‘ “
HolTmeyir7MiiriwVan’ Dyke; Ella ing the pnopoaal.
rooms enjoyed Hallows’en^plrtl
prove
rove sn attraction with
witfc the
the unique ing called on her to help celebrate The following officers wert elect...... -- <
the anniversary:Mrs. J. Kossen, ed by the Senior C. E. Society of gent Heeler furnished the musical Rin^terfe Nellie Elenbaas snd
Wednesday afternoon.
yle of architecture.
Mr. Lane wai born in Newberry, Spanish style
Arthur, John, Katherine,
The VenhuisenAuto Co. was or- Mrs. G. De Oesewaerde.Mrs. J. the Sixth Reformed church Monday
RnffUnd, Auffuat S, 1868. • He
ZEELAND
and Lena Eding have ew
came to l oronto, Canada, aa a lad ganised 18 years ago snd the man- Pyle, Mrs. Edward De Free and night: president.Louis Ver Burg; Hinga and Evelyn Mulder, a high
and imme liately aerved aa an ap- agers are representatives df the Mrs. Wynand Wichers of Holland; vice president, Howard Scholten;
Mr. and Mra. R. A. Schadelee and
Roy Shields of the
Mrs. Hen secretary, Alict Rysenga; teats- school student. Miss Lucile Lind family
having th.
». William
WlUi De Free,
_
prentice in a piano manufacturingStudcbakerand Dodge Bros, can Mrs.
Mra. Lharies
Charles polk* Departmantspoke en “Safe- a*
igro f»»Uy and Mr. and Mrs,
sley gave two very good nei
Purday school lesson thle
and Graham trucks. The new gar- ry P. De Free, Mrs. Jae. C. De Free, urer, Herbert Wybengu. A twoentabliahment.
mM,tlnf cf u* Rxchange
readings and Miss Ruth Ver Hey y°« •nd1#£rolftM*"* *»>• week
our local
When bo was 26 he went to Chi- age when completed, will have fine Mrs. John H. De Free, Mra. J. D. cent smile social was a feature of also entertained with readings.
in Grand Rapids visiting with rela- aub> held Monday
Monday evening, fte; faired with a
the
program.
Smiling
songs
and
appointments
and
will
be
«s
wellDe
Free,
Mra.
Johannes
De
Free,
cago and founded what waa known
lives.
cldb members and wivee
Holland
Mrs. Bert De Free, Mrs. Peter De games were played and two cents
** the Bui h 4k Lane Piano Co, Thia equipped as any fn this vicinity,
cepted the
, taWUtlon
BVMUOn to
«, attend
.««« the
“•
Free, Charlotte De Free, Mrs. Wm. was paid for every part of the
ofirm waa moved to Holland twentyMargie Keppel all of lunch.
The following have applied for Jonge and
a
three yeafa ago, and a new plant
was built and severalenlargementa building permits: Frank Woodruff, Zeeland,
Three former students at Westto build a garage costing $160:
were made during thia period.
to ^A^en Harold, tin
Mr. and Mrs. John Regan who ern State TeachersCollege, KalaIn musical circles, Mr. Lane was Leonard Peerbolte,465 Central
Helen Ven Dyke, Betty Boonatra,'Mr. and Mra. Tim S1«
mazoo, E. F. Donivan, Miss
well and favorablyknown aa a Ave., to build a garage at $75.00;
Janet De Weerd, Hattie Stramber.l
builder of pianos and for many C. Van Klink, 890 West 20th street,
and two •istera. The body waa ta-|
Henrietta Buter and Anna Krol aa
years the Bush A Lane found a to erect a garage at $200; Charles left for his home in Birmingham,I *.tUn^ tW.bomecomlng and gat ken to the Langland Funeral Home
^erl,n1f
^rom,p r*"*here met Monday at the home
there
Seturday
.
ready market in the best homes in Kirchen, 162 West 12th street, for
in Zeelind and later taken to
northern peninsula huntdouble garage to cost $400; Alex
the united States.
I
horn* in Holland.The funeral waa lnE •Mtr and small
Trixy Moore ef Holland haa
iyToTbWoli¥riM*fwHU
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred ChriuNot alone was Mr. Lane an ex- Van Zanten, 36 West 18th street,
held Tuesday afternoon at 1:80
’been engaged as director of the
to
remodel,
costing
$1600;
Holland
pell,
a
daughter;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pert in building the musical featthe home and at two o'clockat tha Mr*. Harry Peaser of Carrolton, choir of the Second Reformad
remodel the Interior et Bert Svvesma, West 23rd street,
ures of the piano, but the exterior Theatre, to remodel
Prospect Park Christian Reformed Ohio, has been visiting with her church.
« daughter.
of the Bush 4 Lane could not help a cost of $900.
Church. Interment was in Pilgrim nephew Eugene F. Heeler, director I Offleers for tho north of Zoelaad
but attract attention because of
Home
of the Holand High school bend, group (n Home Demonstration are
The program of the Longfellow
its rare beauty and unique featP. T. meeting held Monday evening
urea.
RADICTIC
About a year ago, Mr. Lane’s observed National Education Week
health began to fJl him and six and a non partisan talk concerning
By Ruv. P. B. FitzwaUr, D. D.
months ago with the re-organixa- the proposed constitution amend0M*.
•/CAfcw
tion of the company,Mr. Lane waa ments and the party candidateswas
(ft HU, Wtttm N.wgpapw U»ton.)
1 ME SCOWOS THE
given a leave of abaenoe and took given by Dr. Albertus Pieters, sec6QASS HO MIS OtOW
an ocean voyage to England with retary of the Voters’ Information
NO FRILLS!
A NATIONMrs. Lane to see if his health League. Miss Alma Koertge, city
PASTUBU AMD CATS
Lesson for November 11
would not be benefltted.The Unes health nurse, gave a talk, using
WIDE
QUALITY
7 we coeeos accoss
returned about six weeks ago and the subject of health. Miss Alice
PEACI AND GOOD WILL
thb
reioce!
oust
it was soon apparent that failing Boter, high school student,
AMONG MEN
CHAIN OF
GOODS AT
UKC A CADtO BOO
a talk urging all to vote. Mex.
health waa more pronounced.
eouuv! acawo fakJ
Mr. Lane waa a prominent 82nd Chapman, vice president, presided
DEPARTMENT
LESSON TEXT— Rom. !$U. I, I-1L
TUM6S OUT A GOOD
GOLDEN TEXT. — Love worksth no
degree Mason, a Shriner and a In the absence of the president.
III to bis neighbor, therefore levs
STORES
Knight Templar,and was on the
LOCAL STATION AWO
la the fulflllment of the law.
William Turl has returned from
building
ouuaing committee who were active
OJAS YES A UJMOCE WlOMTj
PRIMARY TOPIC— Treating Each
in the building of the new Masonic sn extended business trip to several
Other Right
TQVIMG TO GET A
Temple across from Centennial southern states end old Mexico.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Treating Each
ccrrrgM ome ioo
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Mr. Lane was also prominentin
civic affairs, having been a mem- tin, Mrs. George Martin and Mrs.
ber of the board of public works Frank Porter all of England. Alfor more than fifteenyean, and fred and Ted Lane of Detroit and
the president of the board for ten Howard Lane of this city. His only
yeara, migning a few weeks
eeks ago daughter.Elsie, preceded him in
when his
his posHkQ was filled by death ten yeara ego.
James De Young a member of the
Private funeral services were
board.
held from the heme, 669 State
During Mr. Lane's administration street, at two o’clock Wednesday
a large part of the growth and dc- afternoon, Father D. D. DdiigLs,
velopment of Hollsnd’s light and rector of the Grace Episcopal
water plant took
church otiiciating.
officiating. Mr. Lane w«8 a
The new hospital, of a municipal member of the Bi
Jpisccpal
>1 church in
nature wss built with the earnings | England. The pall bearers were
of the plant, and in this matter,1Roy B. Champion, Abe Nauta,
Mr. Lane also co-operated with the James De Jonge, Arthur Van Dumembers 6f t^e
ran, Simon Kleyn and Martin Vtn„ Mr. Lane is survived by hie wife de Water, who he wan asftoeiated
and five sister* and three brothers, with when a member of the board
namely: Mrs. Frank Leee, Mrs. of public works. Intermenttook
Frank Blucmel, Mra. Harry Mar-jplaeain Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

\

A/ULBS aujavL

TOPIC— How

“where savings are greatest"

1

SENIOR

60-64 Eu! 8(h St

to Promota Good WIU.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Tha Measaga and Prograss
of World Peact.
I.

The Christian's Relation to Qod

<vv. 1, 2).

He Is dedicatedto God. He consciously prevents his entire being
to God.
1. The hnsls of this dedication
(v. 1). The mercies of God.” The
grand reason for the dedicationof
ourselvesto God Is because we are
recipients of the mercies of God.
The dynamic which makes possible
our yieldingto ,Ood Is the goapel
which Is the power of God unto salvation. Our union with Christ make*
us willing and able to give our
selves to God.
2. The nature of the dedication

place.

board.

Right

S
INTERMEDIATE AND

Othar

LOW

!

|

|

Autumn

Here

Is

In the Fashion World at Least! Charming

New

Things

Please Everyone Have Arrived

to

(v. 1).

(1) An act of the free will
Those who voluntarily present

Leading Styles

themselves to God. . He cons*
crates to His service.2. It em
braces the whole man (v. 1). By
“bodies" Is meant the entire per
scnallty—spirit, soul body (I
Thess. 6:28). (3) It Is a living
aaortfice (v. 1). In the Old Teste
mfnt the victim was slain before

Lun

being placed upon the alter,
hut In our case God want# our
bodies as Instruments of sewlce

and

(4) It Is for rational service{\ 1).
logical outcome of our qglon
with Christ Is an Intelligent sei/lc«

$1975

The

for Him.

/>

3. The obligation of the one wed
icated to the Lord (v. 2). It It
nonconformity to this world. The
one who has handed himself over to
the Lord will not be fashioned by
this evil age (I John 5:19).
' II. The Christian’sRelation to
His Pellow.Believer(w. 9-13).
1. Love without hyprocrlsy (v.
9.) We should not pretend to love
people while gating them In our
hearts. Feigned love- Is disguised
bate.

2. Abhor the evil and deavo to
the good (v. 9). God’s children
most be like Him. God hates wickedness of all aorta, so His children
will have the same attitude toward
sin that He has.
8. Be kindly affectionateone to
another (v. 10). Real brotherly
lore Is that which passes between
those who are of one blood— members of the same family. In Christ
we are really members one of the
other.

4. In honor preferring one another (v. 10). Thia is most diffi-

cult

Clothcraft

It Is natural to claim the
best places for ourselves.Christ
pleased not Himself.
5. Not slothful In business (v. 11).
Tills refers primarily to spiritual
affairs— to the church life which
Is to be characterlxedby teal, energy and warmth, being regarded
as serviceto the Lord.
0. RejoicingIn hope (v. 12). Afflictions will surely come to the
Christians, but In all trials he
should be filled with hope of future
glory
7. Patient In tribulation(v. 12).
Tills blessed hope will make possible s life of patience.
8. Continuing in prayer (v. 12).
Only by constant and persistent
prayer shall we be able to live
above our clrcumstnncesand fix our
hoi»es upon Him whose coming
shall bring deliverance, from all our
trials and
likeness.

Overcoats

T ailored
It

doesn't take guesswork to

know

that yoii will wear an

overcoat that ofiere you smart style, pleasing pattern,
guaranteed quality at a

wotk

to tell

low price.

you that you

And

and

it isn’t guess-

will find all this in our

sortment of Clothciaft overcoats. Come in

new

as-

and make

your selectionwhile there are plenty of styles to chooae

from. They

cost so

little

— when you

consider value re-

ceived.

transformHis

glorious

9. Distributing
to the necessity of
of saints; given to hospitality .(v.
18). It li obligatoryon Christians
to aid fellow Christians who are
destitute. The Chrlstlan’i home
should be a place where teachers
and fellow believerscan find free
entertainment.
III. The Christian’sRelation to
Unbelievers (vv. 14-21).
t Do good for evil (v. 14). We
are to bless those who persecuteus.
2. Be sympathetic(v. 15). We
should rejoicewith those who rejoice and weep with those who
weep. This was pre-eminentlyfuL
filled in Christ while on earth, and
In heaven nbn Me enters Into our
Joys and sorrows as our sympathetic High Priest
8. Find points of agreement(v.
U3). We should seek for points of
agreement in all things.
4. Live honestly before all men
(v. 17). Oor manner of life should
be that which will commend the
grace of God in Christ
5. Live in peace (v. 18). We
should exhaust every means to bring
about reconciliation,if the other
party will not yield we should see
to It that It is not our fault

*24.75 and

more

6.

Be

not vindictive (vv. 19-21).

Insteadof demandingeye for eye
anuTooth for tooth, we should heap
coels of fire upon our enemlea by
ne?i.

*»-75

Every Garment an
Outstanding Value

Cloth Coats

Thru *nd thru and pUid back over*
coatings in novelty weave! end

-

over-

j

plaids.

Fashionably Furred!

$2475 $3975 *4975
}

Style

With Economy
la Men’s Fall Suits

significantcollectionof broadcloth and suede cloth coats

, . . iignific$nt in fashion— tifiti/fr**/in

Thrift and style go hand in hand

Yaluel Rich fun and

Ingeniousfabric treatment give each one • distinctionthat will

our Men’s Clothing Department aa an

appeal to tha discriminatingwoman. In black, tan, and smart

spectionof our value! to Men’s

colors.

Suits will prove.

for

Women

1

1

Mitset

t

9

Juniort

to shades of gray, brown and

in

in-

Fall

|

Una

In fancy stripe effects) also in blue

The Predomlnidng Vogued

New

$19-75

Silk

DRESSES.

1

Extra Pants to Match, $4.98

i

Other models to variety of quality maferialsand attractivepattern* at

C. Penney

Company

thrift-pricci

i<

and

»

pAM

*6.90.

and 129.75. Extra
at the J.

pants to match, 05.90

Students’ Suits
Smartly Styled
Quality, Style, Value— you get
all to

our popular

line of Students*

Smart young

fellows rea

these suits as the kind that

$19.75

give them plenty ol
with appearance.

•

$18.50 and

imifteft pitterna,

tremely km-prtetd, lb—

So Mart, they

will de-

light the fashion- wise

woman

• • • fo value*

ful, they are 8 tribute to

our buying staff

...

so

varied, they offer a solu-

tion to the

dress-de-

mands of each

Autumn

1928 occasion!.

For

Women

Misses,

Juniors

- I-

1

2

THB HOLLAND OTT NEWS

RADIOTIC

Gerald Fairbanks,president of GRAND HAVEN NOT
Sec. 4, T. 6 N. R 16 W. Port Shel- Sec. 12, Twp. 5 N. R 15 W. Hol-rto Sandbuck or Lough proved to off but meat of the youngsters were
local high school band, acted
READY FOR NATdon Twp.
effective for the viaitors.The Nor- attending some party.
land Twp.
tier of that
aa toastmaster at the second anURAL GAS YET John Van Slooten A wf. to Ru- Herbert E. Harringtonetal. to therners scored their first touch- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shciev
Mr. Jordan of Fremont wu
Mr. and Mrs. Ben de Haan iDoki
nual banquet of the Holland-Grand
pert S. Hambly. Lot 25, Wildwood George E. MerrillA wf. Lota 2, 8, down within three minutes of
Grand Rapids were visitors at the iest at the home of hla brother
Haven bands held at the Junior
after pulling off a pass
There were no amendments of Add. to Waukasoo, Park Twp.
4 A 5, Harrington A
Geo. Schievink home in the Firat Faul last Thursday.
High school Saturday evening, fol- franchisesvoted on at Grand Habia to Lough for 30 yards with
Jacob Waterway A wf. to Wil- Bros. Sub. Park Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Dangremond
lowing the football game. Talks ven at the Tuesday election. The liam L Eaton. Pt. S. W. Frl M,
Alex Van Zanten A wf. to Henry yard sprint before the local safety Ward last Saturday.
were made by the band leaders, Eu- approval of the application of a Sec. 26, T. 5 N. R. 16 W. Park Twp. Ter Haar A wf. Lot 9, Blk. 7, downed him on the 4-yard lind.
Marian Maxam is filling the po- entertained several friends^it a
gene F. fleeter and Mr. Richards, pipe line company for natural gas
Ottawa Beach Resort Company I Visscher's Add. City of Holland The local* made their lone score in sition vacated by Irene Kalvoord Hallowe’enparty last week Wednesday evening.
Supt. E. E. Fell and Supt J. J. was given by the city council some to Todd Lunsford. Lot 6, Sdckley Eunice AverUl to Jay L Mirrison the third quarter when they trav- at the Schutmaat Mercantile.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Edina, Mr.
Riemersma. A flashlightpicture time ago. until this company ad- Sub. Pt S. E. M Sec. 28, Park Twp. etal. Pt. S. W. M Sec. 24, Polkton eled the length of the field with
Several of the Hamilton folks
taken of the combined bands was a vances the money for a special
line smashes and plunges.
motored to Allegan last week to at- and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip, Mr. and
Kate E. Vander Veen to Jacob Twj». N. R 14 W.
feature of the evening also Royal election
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De tend the heal talent play put on Mrs. Lee Slotman attended the fuquesti<
t the question
will not be A Frank Essenburg. Lot 1, Oakiry Koop A wf. to Peoples
neral of Wm. Eding in Holland last
Harmony Kings orchestra,
:hestra, consist- submitted
Pres,
in the local hospital,a son. by the people of the count eeat.
Led to the people aa this] wood Sub. of Pt. N. W. M Sec. 20 State Bank. Pt S. E. Frl. M
Ing of members of the local high company must P»y all the expenses T. 5 N. R 15 W. Holland Twp.
Sadie Grace Masiclink from KalJake Eding and Herman Reeley week. Jacob is a brother eftbe deSec. 84, T. 6 N. R. 16 W. Park Twp.
ceased.
band, furnished the music.
of the election. The company did
Kate E. Vanderveen to Jacob A
Leon R. Verschoor single etal. to amazoo College spent the week end went to Detroit Monday to bring
Edna Fox of Hope College spent
home some more Fords. Jake says
not come acrou and the ballots Frank Essenburg. Lots 10, 21 A Henry Denkma. Lots 99. 109, 184, at her home.
the past week end with Janet
* KaThe Girls' Athleticassociationof were not printed.
Donald
Kennel
from
Michigan
they
are
coming
in
fast,
but
going
57, Oakwood Sub. of Pt N. W. M Port Sheldon Beach Plat, Olive
pe.\
the Allegan High school has been
State Col lege t Lansing was ta- out faster.
Sec. 20 T. 5, N. R 15 W. Holland Twp.
Walter Monroe has resigned his
reorganised for the purpose of PROF. WINTER TO BE HEARD
,
Henry Denkma single to Nellie ken to the college hospital to re- Mr. and Mrs. John Illg, motored positionat the locel Farm Bureau
furtheringthe interest of the girls
celve
treatment
for
eye
trouble.
to
Holland
to
meet
Mrs.
Pleraon
AT RAVENNA P.-T.A
Wynand Wichers, Trustee to Verachoor etal Lota 99, 109, and
in physical training. Meeting are
from Pasadena, Cal. Mrs. Piereon and if agnln working at the piano
Henry Winter Lot 67, Chamber 184, Port Sheldon Beach Plat,
factory in Holltlih
held the second Tuesday of each
will stay with her parents, Mr. and
Ravenna P.T.A. will hold an of Commerce Subd. of Pt S. E. U Olive Twp.
HAMILTON
Cornelia Glerum of Holland
month. The officers are President, open night meeting Monday eveMrs.
Barge
for
an
Indefinite
Bii
ig Bay Realty Co. to Alma Elispent the week end at the First ReMargaret MacDoufall;vice preii- ning, Nov. 12. Each teacher in the of S. E. % Sec. 31. T. 5 N.
period.
15 W. City of Holland.
nor Schuls. Lot No. 6, Chippewa
formed parsonage.
dent, Donna Parker; secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip asschool will teach one or more classWm. Ten Brink and family spent Election day wae a busy and exTodd Lunsford A wf. to Gertrude Resort Plat. Holland Twp.
companied by Esther and Ruth
Marguerite Jillson; treasurer,Mares and patrons will be invited to Whitefleet Lot 6, Stickley Subd.
KalamaSunday
with
relatives
Is
Milford A. Taylor etal. to Jar- Seery of Muskegon and Louise Van
citing day in this village. The
ian Garlock.They will play volleyvisit the classes to see the work
S. E. >4, Sec. 28, Park Town- rett N. Clark A wf. Lot 68, De Slooten of Holland departed last zoc.
voting aterted immedi
ball, basketball,indoor ball and
the children are doing.
Jonge's 2nd Add. to City of Zee- Monday on a motor trip to IndianGrace Brink spent the week Mid the polls were open.
tennis.
Immediatelyafter classes Prof.
Rosei Rapaport to Jacob Ka
Ra pa- land.
Following is the result of the
apolis and St. Paul. They are plan- with her parents, Mr.- and Mrs.*
E. E. Winter of Hope collegewill pert. Lot No. 96, of West MichiDelia J. Lamb etal. to Sam Al< ning to attend a wedding.
John Brink.
election in this village. Total vote,
O. I. Gregg, former agricultural
thuis etal. Pt. Lota 4 A 5, Blk.
agent in Allegan courity, but now speak. Prof. Winter also will give gan Park Plat, Park Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap vie- 274. 129 straightRepublican tickHenry Verhulstand family of
Melvin E. Trotter,single to Ed- 58, City of Holland.
landscapegardening specialistat a talk to the high school pupils in
Graafshap attended the service at ited friends in Oakland last week eta and 19 Democratic. Hoover 283,
wins Prudden Pattengil
igilT. Lot 5.
-<
Smith 84, Green 286, Comstock 82.
Michigan Sate college, will be in the afternoon.
the First Church Sunday afternoon Thursday.
oA Pt. 4, Macatawa Park. Pt.
Allegan county for demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. Ue Slotman vieit- Th* rest of the Republicans were
Mr. Verhulst was formerly HamilZEELAND
work on Friday, November 16th. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS IN 4, Macatawa Park, Park Twp.
ton’s shoemaker, but is at present ed st the home of Mr. Slotman’s all elected by a 5 to 1 vote with
John H. Grebel A wf. to August
In the forenoon he will outlinethe SOUTHERN OTTAWA COUNTY
Forward passes and off tackle running a successful business at mother, Mrs. G. H. Slotman at exception ofr Teed, sheriff, who was
Schlppa A wf. Pt Lot 4, Add. No. smashes by the Shelby eleven de- Graafschap.
given a itlff rice by Weaver, but
landscaping of the farm of Zerfaa
Ovirisel Sunday.
1, City of Holland.
brothers in Salem township and in
feated the Zeeland High school Hallowe'en was celebrated In
Mrs. Geo. Kolean is on the sick- also succeededin defeating his
Lucy Stremler to Jacob De Vries team 18-6 Saturday at Zeeland.Th* quiet way in this community.A list this week, but Is recovering* opponent An 80 percent vote wee
the afternoon at the farm of WilGeorge Miles etal to Marion D.
liam Schadin Leighton township. Woodruff etal. Parcel of land in A wf. S. Ik, S. W. M, S. E. % pass combintUon of W. SwingUa
innocent pranks were pulled Mr. and Mrs. Mison went to
toMi- cast
At 1:15 P. M. Mr. Gregg will give
a talk to the county normal on the

the

village.
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principalsof landscape gardening.

Locals
G. G. Brink, driving an Essex car|
collided with the rear end of a
Greyhound bus Monday at 19th and)
Central causing the car to turn
over. Henry Lynn, driver of the
but, reported to police. Mr. Brink
waa not hurt, but the car wae badly
damaged and the bus was damaged
to a small extent.

Our Masters Mission Claea of
Central avenue Chriatian Reformed
church held its monthly meeting
at the home of Miss Elisabeth
Bareman. Christian stewardship
was the topic on discussion. It was
decided to make a friendshipquilt
at their meetings.The subject for
next month’s discussion will be
led by Miss Geraldine Bouman and
well be held at Misa Pauline Bosch’s
home November

27th.

A

surprisewas planned for Mrs.
_ ___ Faaet
fasen at her home on *4th
Bert
street, the occasionbeing her birth
day anniversary. The surprise party were the following:Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fas sen. Mr. and Mrs. B. Tlmmer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lampen„ Mr
and Mrs. H. Tuls, Mr. and

Dick Bofcr was the principal
speaker at the Lincoln School P. T.
Club meeting held Monday night
and spoke on the home. Singing
was led by Miss Kutchinskyand
devotional*by Mr. De Waard. Donald Kramer entertained with the
Muykena, Mr. and Mn. H. Steur, xxylophone and a ladies’ quartet
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lampen, Mr. and rendered selections.Miss Koertge
gave a talk on disease prevention
Mn. B. Faasen.
and Madeline Parker of the high
A meeting of the sewing club was school told of the necessityto vote.

De V

& Dombos
Co
MIOH.

ries

H01L.lL.A3Vr>,

NOVEMBER FURNITURE SALE

Mn

DLANS

held et the home of Berdine Pathuis
Lou Michmershuizen has accepted
17* Eaet 5th (treat T%e meeting
was called to order by France* a responsible positionin Detroit

1

*

Mouw. The officers being elected
were: president Berdine Pathuis; James Van Faasen is in lows vissecreUry, Elise Wybenga; treasur- iting.
er, Leona Otring. The class name
Mr. Herbert Harrington and
was voted to be “The Hoover Sew
ing Club." A two-course luncheon family were week end guests of
was served by the hostess. Those Rev. Dr. Wisse of Grand Rapids.
present were: Fnnces Mouw Elise
Wybenga, Julia Areno, Gertrude D. THIS IS AMERICAN
Berdine, Evelyn Pathuis.

in

'Complete

every article in this bulletin of Furniture

kinds. Five

of the
choicest for your selection. Don’t forget
to read about the Piano bargains, Sew*
ing Machines, Maytag Washing Machines, Phonographs, Radios and Par-

EDUCATION WEEK

E. Fell

make Novembet the biggest month

are putting on this big sale. Look over

In his talk, Dr. Davidson told of
The following program has been
the humorous happenings in varioue
places. Among the impressive carried out this week at our local
lights,he told of seeing, was old schools incident to National Education Week:
flymeuth, from which the
Health Day— Monday
of the Mayflowerstarted th
Home and School Day— Tuesday
to Holland and America, soi
Know Your School Day— Thursover 300 yean ago. Dr. Davidson’s
day.
trip lasted tow month* and covered
CitizenshipDay— Today
10400 miles. Leon Moody, th*
School Opportunity Day— Thurs.
president presided. He introduced
Community Day— Tomorrow
Charles Dykstra, who read the
Armistice Day— Sunday.
scripture Meson and offered pray-

er. SuperintendentE.

have been made lor weeks, to

out history; and in order to do this, We

of

all

floors filled

lor Heaters.

gave

short talk about the new music AMUSEMENTS IN THE
classes. Dick Van Rotten explained
MOVIE THEATRES
the four-courselyceum which Longfellow school is sponsoring.
sponsoring. Ruth
Van Appledom played tow piano "Street Artgel,” Fox Picture featuring Janet Gaynor and Charles
•olos, accompaniedby Miss DoroFerrell ran for eleven weeks at the
thy Mepd.

a

1

Globe Theatre on Broadway, New
York. Critics and public alike pro-

t

Colonial Theatre
Matineesdaily at 230
Evening at 7 and 9
Thun., FiL, Nov. 8-9
Bebe Daniels in

“TAKE ME
Sat.

Gea

HOME”

Nov. 10

K. Archer JCarlDame in

“BROTHERLY LOVE"
Mon., Toe*., Nov. 12*13

John Gilbert in

IN

AL CARNEY
Famous Orga-

nist from

W.

H. T.

Chicago.
Wed., Thurs.,

Fri.,

Nov. 14.15,16
Marion Davies and William
Haines in

“SHOW PEOPLE’

Holland Theatre
Matinees Sat only
Evenings 7 and 9
Sat Nov. 10

Aiken

Pringle, Lew

-

Monday, Tuesday, November 12
13 a personal appearanceof A1
Carney, direct from W. H. T., th*
Wrigley Building radio station in
Chicago. Al’e engagement here will
be limited to two days only. John
Gilbert in ‘The Masks of the
Devil" will be featured.
King Vidor used five different
motion picture companiee in one
day’s direction of "Show Peonle"
the new Marion Daviea-Wilfiam
icture, which
Haines co-istarring picj
comes to the Colonial Theatre Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, Nov.
14,

Extra!

PERSON

Radioland's

-------

AT THB COLONIAL

In Rich Mohair

15,

Makers of

room

living

furniture have

most

as-

tonishing values in their history.See the

wonderful new suites

we

are featuring in

mohair and linen and
irly attractive one is
linen frieze. A particularly
featured above in mohair with laiy-back’
fireside chair . .
coverings of velour,

16.

Lawrence Gray playing with

3 pieces with

brought out for the fall season the

The sequenceshowed Miss Davies visiting one of the big stages
at the Metro-Goldwn -May
'ayor
or studio
for a screen teat It was desired
to show other directors working on
adjoining sets.
As a result the audiences,if they
look
iok carefullj
carefully, will be given a quick
K>k at William Hainee and Anita
look
Page working in a scene from Telling the World"; Joan Crawford,
John Mack Brown and Dorothy Sebastian in "Our Dancing Daughters"; and Louise Lorraine and

—

Luxurious Button-Back Chair

!

“MASK OF THE DEVIL"

Extra!

L

claimed it onl of the greatest screen
achievements in years. It will be
shown st the Holland Theatre Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursdayand Friday of next week.

New

Fall

Showing

of

$189112

Rugs

.

Beautiful New

Our autum shipments of rugs are nowhereand
on display. Never were our stocks so complete,
and at this time we dffer you an unusually wide
selection of new rugs at attractive prices. You

Ax-

want to see these remark*
able values. Heavy dx!2
minister Seamless

will

V

Bedroom Suites, Bed, Chest
and Choice of Vanity or Dresser. During
the opening day we will ahow for the firat
time many new arrivals in bedroom suites,
chosen by us

A

markets
where so many distinctivenew designs were
shown. We feature above a suite that is
entirelynew and original and
at the recent furniture

shown for the first time
markablelow price

25-lb.

Family

Scale

at a re-

....

"Flash" the dog star while making
"Shadows of the Night"
AH these companieswere filmed
incidentallyof course, as Miss Davies walks by them on her way
to the set where she is to have a
screen test
The real cast of "Show People"
includes:"Polly Moran, Dell Henderson, Harry Gribbon, Tenen Holts
and Paul RallL

Cody

“BABY CYCLONE’'
added

vavdeville
BsclowtreferShowing
Monday, Nov. 12
Mr*. Wallace Reid

“HELL SHIP

5-Pc. Breakfast Sets

th# hotter elooo oi

in

All-Felt

BRONSON"

Colorful Five-piece breakfast* sets
consisting of
drop-leaf table and four
sturdy chairs to match.

—

iddt4

C) UNTRY STORE
TueOVetL,
13,

Thurs.. Frl,

15,16|

_
14,

FACTORY
STORE

Mattresses

Kitchen Cabinets

shown

only]

for the first time.

AIM. « Gn*

.

. . ,

Angd”
»ftooo io

porioot

a the

Complete with shade
and base. Three assorted colors.

Ottawa Factory
la directly re-

aponalble w

. ,

If

..

ust what every housewife
needs in order to make her
J

Bridge Um^l.98

Bworr

Massive 8-Piece Dining Room Suites
bt Ing diaplayed for tho first Unto.

$29.°°

Many new designs being

$19.75

Assorted
Tickings.

Kr&rs

s

I

it

you want somethingdecidedly richanddis-

tiactlre for your dining room, by all mean* see
the wonderful new arrival* we have juet placed In
our ep|pndid stock of dining room furniture. Beautiful

suites like the above are to be

had at much

'VA

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Three

new Holland oil

Ask for

Is

It

the package

IN

-Accept no other

SHREDDED

A new

ALLEGAN CO. GREASED

oil company, with • capi-

talisationof $160,000 has been orranited in Holland to drill for oil
in Allegan county. The new concern already has 1,000 acres under
leases in the Fennrille district
Promoters of the new concern
are Henry Winter, cashier of Peoples State bank; Attorney Thomas
Robinson, Joe Shashaguay, John
Arendshorst and severalother Hol-

land men.
Drilling operations soon will be
started, although the exact spot
etermined for the
has not been del
first well.

ounces

FISH FIGHTS WITH FINS

full-size

biscuits

-baked shreds
si whelc wheat — delicious for any
cal — ready-cooked, easyto-serreCrisp, crunchy, ©yen

easy to digest.

PIG

NOW

TO

Now Carefree

WEIGHS 3M POUNDS

CONNECT LOWER AND
FISH
UPPER PENINSULAS

GET

HOME-SICK

,mber4S

.

Graduate of

F0R

Royal Co-ed

.

^

Fish such as the black bass, the
blue gill and others that have no the scales at 806 pounds. Mr. MolThe Dutch crown princess prob- ture of the floor of the straita, the
teeth, fight with their fins. The ter decided to keep It and took it ably will look back upon her colie
great depth of the water at varisharp dorsal fin is a deadly weapon. back home for further frtteMhj days as the happiest of her li£»! ous points and the possibilityof
When upraised, the spines are When greased the pig we
She enjoys more freedom at Ley- severe storms Interferingwith the
capable of inflicting gashing pounds.
den than she can possibly indulge work. Construction crews already
wounds. Dish literally slash each
In at the royal castle at The Hague, are on the Job at St Ignace, where
other to ribbons.
where a rigid court atmosphere the preliminary work Is being done
prevails.How rigid the restric- pre juratoryto the laying of the
tions are may be judged from the
femark the 19-year-old princes* The cable will cross the straits
made when told she could matricu- from points approximately . two
late at Leyden. “Fine, then I can miles west of St Ignace and Mackinaw City, and will be 19,400 feet
wear high heels."
At Leyden, everything possibleis In length. It will be laid from the
done to permit her to live a care- northern shore, where it now is befree life. To be sure, s secret ing loaded onto the cable boat The
Service man shadows her unob- cost of the job will approach$75,Itrusively. And at her villa sit 000.
Kattwyk on the North Sea, about
H) miles from Leyden, the princess TRAFFIC LIGHT SYSTEM
•nd four girl friends who live with
HAS BEEN SELECTED
heV are chaperoned by ladies in
Waiting. But aside from this Juliana leads the life of an ordinary'
The board of police and Are comcollege girl.
When the crown princessentered missioners have selected the tyjie
Leyden a year ago, she stated em- of traffic lights to be used on
.

FORMER ZEELAND MAN WEDS
MILWAUKEE GIRL IN THE
WISCONSIN CITY
i

.

A pretty but quiet marriage waa
solemnised at St. Paul Church, Milwaukee, Wis., Saturday October
27th, when Edward Diepenhorst,
formerly of Zeeland, was united in
by her slater, Miss Erna Schmidt,
of Milwaukee by the Rev. Mr.
Hoeesei, the pastor.
The wedding party entered and
marched to the altar to the strains
of the wedding march played on
the
The brid
ride was most
MMMMNMhOMMMMMMM
u brown silk gown and wore
suede slippers. She
Conflictwith a skunk is avoided hy her sister, Miss Erna
by other animals, except when they who wore a brown silk flst
are starving. Owls do not hesitate dress. Both carried flowers.
to attack and kill theiA. The owl Diepenhorst wgs sttended hy
kills the skunk by Its talons, tabert T Wolfe of Evanston,
bing the animal by the back of the
After the marriage ceremony
neck and severing the spinal cord reception was held at the cM
with one clutch. When its spinal room, Hotel Pfinter, after which U«.
cord is severed, the skunk is Incouple left on a honeymoon trip to
capable of its unpleasant reflex.
Chicago.
Mrs. Diepenhorst is the
ter of Mrs. Mary Schmidt of
waukee and was very poj
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
among her acquaintances in that
BY TELEPHOTOGRAPHY citv. Mr. Diepenhorst is the non
of Mr. sod Mrs. Aria Dienenb
of Zeeland. He is a graduatl
; Zeeland High school, and Hope

iv

i

Hope College
is Married

FISH POND

According to Manager Ripley of
Brook trout evidentlyhave some
Holland one of the most important
and difficult telephone engineering of the instincts of homing pigeons.
feats of a decade in Michigan,
uga the According to a report received toJamestown folks are anxious to MUST ENDURE ALL COLLEGE _______
laying of another submarine tele- day by George Hogarth, conservaknow what became of the greased HUMILIATIONSAND PRANKS phone cable across the junction of tion director,and W. H. Loutit,
pig that was caugKt by Jake MolPLAYED
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, at executive chairman of Ottawa
the Straits of Mackinac,will be County, trout will swim miles ami
ter during the sporting contest on
started Saturday, October 20, by even climb over barriers to get
No
matter
whom
Princess
JuliJuly 4th at Hughes grove this
engineers
and plant crews of the back home.
ana. heiress to the throne of the
year. Several men wrestled with
Recently a number of 18-monthNetherlands, may decide to marry, Michigan Bell Telephonecompany.
the pig, but Molter was the winner she will be pilloried upon the an- Nearly four miles of especially old troiit were removed from the
in capturing it He took it home nouncement of her engagement.
made, heavily armored <£ble, Grayling hatcheryto a point 16
VT II the
ii
utaviv a»i
va a
miles MV
down
Au Sable
River
and presentedit to his father, That is, her name and that of weighing 288 tons, or 476,000 ismiuo
Harm Molter, who seemed more her fiance will be stuck upon a pounds, will be spliced and dropped tagged to identify them and turned
than pleased. He has taken very post, humorously nieknnmrd the into place that day, connecting the loose. Three and one-half days
later one of the trout turned up
good care of the pig and fatted it '‘pillarof dishonor,’* in the women two peninsulas of the state.
rise winner,
winner. Thursday
The project is one thst Involves at Grayling— and he had td jump
» pose
inurcuay .t studi
itudenU club of Leyden University
taken to Bert Ensinks meat juijgna w{]|
be spared the dis- unusual engineering and construc- over a splash board to get into tho
market and was found to balance
tion difficulties,because of the na- hatchery pond.

C THOMAS STORES
Pumpkins

10 Paget

BELL
BiLb TELEPHONE
ir.iiE.rnun Ei

Dutch Princess

COMPANY TO DRILL

Three Section

•

3 Section

Hollund, Michigan. Than day, November 8, 1928
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lege,

lum

•treat.

”

MINCE MEAT »«

BREAD 5S
CIDER

Supreme
24oz. Loaf

Clear and

Gallon

Delirious

VpGaL 33c

SOAP FLAKES

SOUP

AMERICAN

KING’S FLAKE

No.

24%D».

EACH

2

ruvrer
Wisconsin
InLLdc cream

90c

40c

POUND

HG BARS

ROLLED OATS

ALWAYS FRESH

BULK

‘

Pound

6 pounds 25c

10C

OLEO

\

Pa<

3 cans 25c

TOMATO

BROOMS

20 oz.

FAMILY

CAMPBELL’S

FLOUR

*

FURITT

2

NUT

SCRUB BRUSHES

Fowdi

S'

35c

bribed

—

from where he was awamea

n scholarship in chemistrs to N4w
York University, where he aptf*
two years as student and i
tor. He was professor In

URGE CAN

. ,
phatically that she wished to be
The lights are said to be the latreated just like any other student
test type in traffic light construcHence, when she joined the women
tion. There will be a two way sigstudents’ club, she did what it is
nal on the corner of etch Interseccustomaryfor all freahmen to dotion so that the driver will be able
called on the members of the ex4o see the light on either corner of
ecutive committeeat their various
the opposite side of the street.
boarding houses.
'The control system is so arranged
The only concession made to her that if it is desired at a later date
position is the fact that all the
to change the system each block
classeswhich she attends are held can be timed as it is wanted.
in the game classroom. It is located
The amber light will show as the
on the second floor of the main change is being made from green
hall, and can be reached only via to red, in order to warn drivers to
an open staircase. “This makes it got their cars under control,but
easy for the secret service to check when the cars are standing still
up on everybody who enters and on the red signal there will be no
leaves the lecture hall," the head warning before the lights switch to
dtor explained.
green. The control box will be
Princess Juliana's studies com- located behind the First State Bank
risc internationaland public law, so they will be absolutelysilent In
tch history, Dutch literature, operation.The lights will be on
ia
1 French,
iviivis' German
vsv* assegaicaiivs
and theology.
taivvi'
As the corner of 8th and River, CenHoi land, has a state church
hurch, it was tral, College and Columbia and un[felt desirable that the princess derground conduit have been laid
dy theological lore, especially to Lincoln avenue for use if neirch history. One of her profes- cessary as the city xrows.
5
>a will cost a total
y between The'
en completeand will
modernist school!^ef Dutch take about a month to install beProtestant theology.’’
cause of the delay In getting part
Each year the freshmenmembers of the equipment.
compete in writing a class song.
Juliana entered the contest with
120 girls. Her song was accepted HUNTING DIFFERENT FROM
as ine
the best.
nesi. "we
“We naa
had no in
idea that
THE OLD DAYS
the princess competed," a imember
of the song jury told the corres- The Port Sheldon district has alpondent. “The author’s
pendent.
author’s names ways been a mecca for hunters and
were contained in sealed envelopes no questionsasked. This year
which were opened only after the property owners, most of them new
| award had been made."
resorters,will forbid hunting on
Among the students and towns- their property and have posted all
folk of Leyden Princess Julian* is woods “no hunting allowed." The
generally
erally known as a 'good fellow.’
fellow/ state hunting law will be strictly
She loves to go shopping, to munch enforced. Hunters long forjtheold
cakes in some pastry shop, to ex* days when all woods north of Holore the winding streets of cen- land was public property, as it
ries-old Levden.
were, and no questions asked, but
Like her father, she is musical. that was many years ago.

__

Colley

g

rig

ho graduated wit
.............
was
conferred
ferre* the degree of Master
of Science at Northwestern Univer*
sity. The past three years he
held a position as assistantsu]
intendont with the Pittair
Plato Glass Co. at Milwaukee
will be at home to their fr
after November 10.

«<m »«•

».

wedSpecial offer this week
ding invitationa.Come In and
us. Holland City News, II V.
8th SL

m

tarWr*.'Mferlitat, ft* fcrt M«r

axilav©

yi

A new developmentin

telepho'
toiraphywaa achieved tho other
day when a hundred-word message,
written In tha new shorthand
method known aa speedwriting,
was sent over the wires of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company from New York to Los
Angeles. SpeedwriUng Is » ayetom of shorthand which nses the
characters of the alphabet and can
be read by anyone familiar with
tho system, without etasnea ol
.

ewer In your
Elf©
wr

»©©»

-w-wr

wr

,w"

m«irla tomm
(Ifftl

f

urn!

error.

Miss Emma B. Dearborn, origW
nstor of this shorthand method,
sent her picture and greeting in
speed writing by telephotogrsph to
Miss Ruth Roland, motion picture
star in Los Angeles,and Mtss
Roland replied In a •Irallar manlimit for an ordinary
typewrittenmessage such as a single picture, is 800 words to be sent
by telephotograph,but as many
2,500 words can be sent over telephone wires In one picture by the
use of speedwritlng.

tore at

•«

low price*??

ner. The

m

FACTORY
STORE

Telephone Typewriter System

talent for painting.
Ice skating is about the only outdoor sport of which Princess Juliana is fond. Her mother tried in
vain to interest her in horseback
riding. She likes camping, however, and during the summer often
spends the week-endat Apeldoorn,
where she and her friends have a
tent. She travels there in the ordinary interurban omnibus.

Great Aid in Catching Criminals
New Buiineu Uses Being Found

for System Now Used Largely by the Great
Press Associations to Gather and Distribute News*

each 10c

MSS
prefer bobbed hair and shorter
skirts than her mother permits has

not been disclosed.
While the people are breaking
their heads over the question who
shall be the prince consort, the husband of Juliana, the sole heir of
the House of Orange herself declines to bother about it. She is
quite content for the present to
lead the careless life of a co-ed,
and her rather bored air at court
functions would seem to indicate
that she’d far rather be an ordinary human being than “the lord’s
annointed.’

j

Telephone Typewriter Inetallationat Felloe
Headquarters, New York City,

T means of the printing telagraph service,or tha taleJLJ phoqe typewriteras it If oomlog to be known, Inatanttransml*
alon of communicationsbetween

1^

IV

ENGRAVED

(
Christmas Cards
\

Samples are ready at the

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE

distant offices, factories,etc. Is
made available, providing each the borough police headquarters The system la arranged so that
connected unit of the organisation and to all the Manhattanprecincts, an operator at headquartera may
with . typewrittencopiea aimul- also from each of the four borough aond from a keyboard to any one
taneoualy. In other words, the headquarters outside of Manhattan precinct,to any group, or simultelephonetypewriter makes pos- to each precinct station In that taneously to all precincts, the meaborough and to other atrateglo eages being printed
sible typewritingat a distance.
points. The complete system com- In page form at the
The telephone typewriterservice prises more than 100 telephone chines,which are pi
was first used in 1817 by one of the typewritersets.
the desk of the officer
large press associationswhose exThis servicewas officiallyturned the prednet. A signal
acting requirements It met admirover tq the Police Department by soclatedwith each line
ably, but recently it has been
the New* York Telephone Com- receipt of a m«
adapted to other commercial users
pany, Mayor Walker sending the acknowledged by
and particularly to large Industries
opening message in the presence Lines are also
having a widespread organisation.
of President McCulloh and other log
As one feature of the program telephone and police officials. The
Involving the new communication following day a stolen truck consystem of the New York City Po- taining $10,000 worth of merchan- also
lice Department, a telephone type- dise was recovered forty-five minwriter awitching system has beqpiuvoa
ium waa
»»a» tvpviuiu, y«.v
utes unci
after Us loss
installed which provides common!- through a description»ent to all and
cation between General Police I precinctsin Manhattanby the aid I cut
I

i

Come and

That’s the Interest I Get on

My Savings

good business to put your money where it will draw the most interest with safety. Money
olaced in our care is insured the utmost protection that 40 years of good banking judgment can assure, and a percentage of interest that good banking judgment considers safe. Tell your friends where
It is

you bank your money.

* ,yi

see them

32 West 8th

SL

m

4
study, insect life, forestry,reptile John Moeke aa president and Rev.
TENNESSEE BEACH
study, conservation,beekeeping, R. Van Den Berg as teacher.The
of the eut centre! and gardening. Lynn J. De Free Young Men’a class has David VeA group of masqueradedyoung
. committee of the Boy emistry and electricity.H. G. reeke as presidentand P. T. Moer- people
followed their guide to the
._i at Zeeland Thursday even' Grubaugh, archery, and carpentry, dyk as teacher.
unknown destinationof a cottage
Chris De Jonge was elected handicraft, craftwork in Wood. MalOn the first Friday of each at Tennessee Beach. Stunts were
id chairman. Mr. De Jonge colm B. Rogers, scholarship. Wm. month, the women of the three pulled,games played, and dancing
had broad experience in scout H. Vandewater, physical develop- Christian Reformed churches of the
filled in the evening. A surprise
work, having served as district ment and hthletica.
city are busily but happily occupied room was opened showing the tacommissionerand taken several Nathan Tanls, Troop 21, Zeeland The ChristianSchool Aids meets at ble decoratedand effecHwetylighted
training courses in scout leader- Community is a new scout registthis time, the membership of which and filled with quantities of apship while doing missionary work ered in October.
is made up of women from the propriate Hallowe’en "eats." Flashin India. He is largelyresponsible A joint social gathering and supthree Christian Reformed churchea. light pictures were taken in many
for the promotion of scouting in per of the Young Men's and Adult Friday afternoon will be the second
anooky parts of the cottage and
Zeeland, and is at present serving Bible classes was held in tha church meeting of the year. Great enthughost stories were told around a
as chairman of the local troop parlors of the Second Reformed siasm is shown by the women,
cherry hearth fire. Those present
committee. Mr. De Jonge. is su- church of Zeeland Thursday even- about sixty-five or keventy coming
were the Misses Lois De Weerd,
perintendentof the Zeeland schools. ing at 6:30 P. M. A bounteous sup- out to the meeting!.They are esHelen Hi mm, Marcelle Galentine,
It was decided that the Zeeland per was served to 75 men. After pecially interested this year beFrances De Weero and the Messrs.
troop would attend the University
program of speaking and muaic cause of marked successof the past Ray Van Raalta, Harold Brower,
of Michig n • Michigan State Col- each class convened to their re yeer, $1000 being raised for the
Ted Wendell, Fuxxy Faasen and
lege feotorll game on November 17 spective rooms for a business ses
school by this organization. A Mr. and Mra. M. Michielsen. — Holin a body
sion. Interestinggames ' were short program is carried out at land Sentinel.
Several merit badge counselors played after this, of which the out- each meeting, after which the
were appointed at the scout meet- standing feature was a contest of wemen get out their needles,thiming. They are: Herman A. An- indoor btrn-yard golf between the bles, etc., and aew pretty thinjrs.
MACATAWA PARK
drews, agriculture, botany, bird two classes. The adult class has Fancy articles are sold as finished

_

and more

especiallyat their annusl sale. The proceeds of all the
salee. as also the contents of the
Sunshine Box are used entirelyfor
the Christian School of the city.
The officers for the year are: Mrs.
John Timmer, president;Mrs. Wm.
Barrman, treasurer:Mrs. Heyboer,
secretaryand Mrs. J. Poest, sewing
committee.

LAKETOWN

Young and Old Demand

DEMAND WHAT?

is

-

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

T

85
Holland Phone

2623

u

o

to

TOWNSHIP WINS
AGAINST
TREASURER

CO.

ITS

C

ai

Hog

WILUAM
It

|

dence.
J. Maot

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

who has been

Dr. Gabriel D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30—5: 7-8 P. M.

EDING, Deceued

Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444

„

::r

Office

From

smallest monuments
to impressive mausoleums—
Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fittingto your need.
Such a memorial with-

INSTALL

HOLLAN D
°7Japoraire

HEATING
TTAVE

your Holland Vaporaire System
JnL installed now. Be ready tor the first cold
day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every size
of home and pocketbook— an efficient, clean,
quick-responding fuel-saving system that

cir-

warm air in measured volumes
room, maintaining uniform temperature and proper humidity constantly and
automatically.You invest in permanent heating satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
culates moist,

stands completelythe
out the years.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18 W. 7th

St.

Holland,

D.t

mm

ia— al

play.

to every

A

.GOODRICH
(STEAMEKS

^r\

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Mich.

Phone 5270

'

,

look in your telephone book

• •

1

IAKF.

HEATING
WARM
FRIENDS

.

Street

H0ULAND FURNACE COMPANY
ID

“0
_

Phone 5247

FUKNAGE COWl’ANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

lonmvrMt.pl*”*
‘

_____

O Send me UterMurv

G Bcud your

____

_

;

_

repair

mao

525

direct

factory branches

and ttrvicn

Stair

,,

v

<»

Ottawa.

Proaoat, Hon. Jamos

J.

JSTATE OF MICH IGAN-The

VAN’S SPECIAL
BONE & PHOSPHATE MIXTURE
For Sale

at the

lb.

Bags at $1.00

Followingdealers:

Holland Co-Operative Co.
Central Park Grocery

VAN’S CHEMICAL CO.
Phone 7130

,

the 16th rtar of
4

b

Proaanti Ran. Jamaa J. DanW.
JuteS W -ProWU.
tka Matter ef tte Ettote ef

LEONARD TON,

,

Deceued <

“Tteraa.

October, A. D.,1928.

•f

IAMB

J. DANHOF,
Jutes ef Fvakala.

A

true eerv—
Cera Vunde Water,

16

Conrt fur tha Couaty of Ottawa.
At a semioB of said Court held at
the Probate Officein tha city of Grand
Haven In uid Cannty, on the 22nd
day nf October A. D. 1928.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of
»

Probate.

la tbe matter of the Estate of

JOHN DU

MEZ, Deceased!

appearingto thn court that tha
time for pseoenUtionof claims againat
It-

id estate should he limited, and that
a tints and place be appointed to n.
ceive, exAmine and adjnat all ciaitoe
and demands against uid deceued by
and before said court:
It i» Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased arc required to present their

court at raid Probate

•*

th«

__

•

26th day sf Fshrnsry

A

D. 1929

ten o’clock in tbe farnoon, uid time
and place being hereby appointed for
tbe examinationand adjustmentof ail
claims and demands against said deat

'll is

FurtherOrdered. That' public

notice thereof ba given by publication
of a copy of tbisordar fbr three iuccm-

•Ive weeks previous to said dty of
hearing, in tho HollandCity News, a
newspaper printed end circnlatedin
uid County.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

A

trtto

copy—

In the matter of tho Ratals of

JOHN

HULST,

Decemd

Henry Hnlst hiving filed his petition. prayingthat anlnstramaat Sled
in said conrt be admitted to Probate
as tbs last will and testament of said
deceased and that administrationof
said estate bn grouted to himself,or
some other soitableperson.
It ia Ordered,That tho
26th day ef November, A.

1.

1921

'A

A

M., at said probate office ia
hereby appointedfar bearing said peti.

at tea
tion;

It is

Farther Ordered, That Public

notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof
tot for
lot three socoea•ive weeks previous to said day of hear*
ingle the HallaadCity News, anewspaper printed •nd circulatedia

•sRih

i

.

_S

Will

maka the Skin dtan

s*«

tyeoothw
zema and all 5Kii

ALCOHOL 15*
superior

J

mrmuiomomror

17
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STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the Coanty ef Ottawa.

Pro

^

11760 -Exp. Nav.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate*

Present; Hm. James J. Danhof. Cora Vondo Voter,
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.

HatoUiim A Porhlna Drug Cr
Grand Rapids t Manlrtan

At a session of said Court, held at
the ProbateOffice ia tbeCityof Grand
Haven in said Conoty,on the 24th day
of Oct. A. D. 1928.

Cornelius De

Keyset (

bstt Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Notary PnbHc and Juaticeof Peaco
At a session of raid
held st
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
the ProbetsOffice in the City of Grand Judge of Probate.
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
In the matter of the Estate of
Haven in eaid County, on the Slit day
Farm, City and Resort Properties
of October A. D. 1928.

Cwt,

HEIN BRINKMAN,Deceased
Preeent: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
It appearing to the court that
Judge of Probete.
time for presentation of
In the matter of the Eetate of
uid estate should ba Hm _________
MARTHA RIEMERSMA, heceaMd
i

Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in
•aid coart hie final administration
account and his petition praying for the
•lloaranca thereof and for tha aMifinmant and diatribution of tha reaidaa of
eaid aetata.
It ie

Ordered, That the

ertee,
,,"t exam
,nd

««
-----

For Sale, Rent or ExdUBgn
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Postoffice

_

— HRR
c-wS

and demards against uid deceased by
and before said courti
It ia Ordered,That creditors of uid
deceued art required te present their
clalma to said court at said Probate
^Office on or before tbo

Irddeji ef lecemberA D. 1928

Deur & Zwemer Hardware
Vogelzang Hardware
De Free Hardware
Nies Hardware
Corner Hardware

on

Toilet Waters.

11616 -Expires Nov. 24

Shrubbery

.

1928.

Danhof,

MART i *W*LD, Qocuaood

11764-Eip. Nov.

&

-

11762— Expiree Nov. 10

a

Phones 2778-5881

Put up in 25

HOLLAND FURNAI

copy—

true

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY

feature by feature— then nothing else will do.

h

A

Authorize!'Distributors•

For Tulips

DANHOF.*

J.

Jndge of Probate.

Express Service »t Freight Rates

responding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak

For address of nearest bratu

JAMES

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probot« Court for the County of Ottews
County of
' At a session of Mid Court, hold at
the Probite Office is the City of Grand
Hovon in the said County, os tko 5th In said Coanty,
day of Nov. A. Dh 1928.
Oct A D.

(Daylight Saving Time)
Lr. Holland Daily Except Saturday County.
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
a a a
Atraseonr- • Jodfe ef Probate.
Harriet Swart,
De-Luxa Paaaauger Service
Dtp. Register of Probafa

to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slow- *

and pound. Every Holland is installed under factory supervision to meet the individual needs of the Home it serves. Next
winter will be what you make it now — a
season of convenience and economy or another drawn-out period of staggering coal
bills, cold floors, and continual work and
worry to keep warm. Study the Holland

hcAringin the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed nod circulated in
aid County.

Holland

‘{Mark Every Qravt"

Beauty

It Is Farther Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sucet»slveweeks previous to uid day of

previa to

Berend Kamps
Board of County Road Commissionera of tha County of Ottaw.

Everlasting

19th day of February A. D., 1929
at tea o'clockia tba forenoon,uid
Urns and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationsnd adjustmentof
all claims sad demands against said
derraaed

-

OK"*

Austin Harrington
William M. Connelly

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

on or before the

n

Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan

HewnofBarre

ficr

it

11820- Exp. Nor. id

Therefore, all peraons affected
thereby and the Township of Park
and the County of Ottawa and all
persona owning or interested in
llfllO— Expires Nov. 24
any real estata in said proposed as- STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tha Circuit
sessment districtart hereby noConrt for the County of Ottawa
tifiedthat we will be present at the
At e session of said Coin, held at
Southeast corner of the Southeast
ike PtobeteOffice in tke City ofGnad
quarter of the Northwest quarter
Hav*n in Mid Consty, on (he 1st day
of Section 21, Park Township, comof Novamber A. D. 1928.
monly known as Lakewood Farm,
Presant; Hon. Jamas J. Deahof,
st 1:30 o’clock P. M. on the 22nd Jodfie of Probets,
day of November, A. D. 1928 for
la tka matter of Iks Eetais of
the purpose of hearing objections
SARAH MeINTOSH,Iscausd
to th* proposed Improvement and
for the purpose of finally deter- BarnicnErie hsvtnA 8i*d in said coart
mining the limits of the said a#- her petition praying that the adminis
sessmentdistrict.
tration of said estatebe granted to her
The proposed assessment district Mlf or soma other settable person.
Ii is Ordared,That tha
for such highway is described as
follows, to-wit: Said proposed dis3rd 4yaf December 1I.19M
trict includes all lands within the
at
tea
o'doch in the forenoon, at said
following boundaries in Park
probate offioe, be end is hereby spC-mV. McM.
pointed for hearingsaid petition:
It U Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pnbllcatinn
of t copy of this order, oaceetch week
for throe successtvoweeks
to said day of hearing, in the
East half thereof.
City Ne«a, e newspaper printed tad
AJ! Per®on8 interestedare hereby
notified that any and all lands with- circalated in said county.

as-

Granite, it is beautifuland
everlasting.Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength, beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Ma.
morial forever.
Let us show you our dis-

conrt;

Ordered, That credRori ofild
deceased are requiredte present their
clilms to uM court at uid ProbateOfIt

1

iooo 2Bth d*y of October,

sault of the dements through-

a time and place be eppoipttd to te.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands sgainat uid deceasedby
and before said
\

Regietar of Probata.

in the boundaries of the said asf’roUU.
sessment districtas finally deter- A tree copy—
mined at said hearing that are benefited by the said improvement,
and the said Township of Park at
large and the said County of Ottawa at large win be liable to an
Ufififi -Exp. Nov. 17
assessment on account of the making of said improvement. Plans STATE OF MICHIGAN—Thc Probate
Conrt for the Coonty of Ottawa.
and specifications
are now on file
Al t Mtsian nf mM Court, held at
at our office in the City of Grand
the ProbateOffice ia fee City ef Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa, State of
Haven in raid Coootr, on the 26th day
Michigan.

The final tribute

THE TIME TO

^

DANHOF.

n
CaEototSl'ofWpSb;u
eor,“

appesriag to the court that tbs

It

Cora Vunde Water,

_

time for presentation of claims sgainat
•aid estate »hoold be limited,and that
a time and place bo appointee to receive. examine and adjust all claims
end demands against said de.eaied by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
deceasedare requited to present their
claims to isid crurt it Mid Probate
Office oe or before the

Bos

J.

RscLUr of ProbsU.

YTI

appealing to the court that the

5th Day of March, A. D.. 1929

H.

19th Day afFahrury A. D. 1929^
highwavs, for the levying, spread- It is Further Ordered, That Pabltc
ing and collectingof taxes and of notice thereof b» given by publication at tan o’clockin the forenoon, said
special assessmentsIherefor;to of u copy hereof for three auccessive time and place being hereby appointed
authorise the borrowing of money werka. previona to mU day of hear- for tbe examinationand adjustmentef
and the issuance of trands under infi in the Holland City New., « aHclatmi and dtmaoda sgainat aaid
certain restrictions, regulations,newspaper printed end circnlated in
and limitations,to prescribe the Mid county.
ft I. furtfcrr Ordered.That pukNe mUm
powers and duties of certain officers
with reference thereto and to valid- _ ___
previona to uid day of henring,in tha
ate certain proceedings heretofore
IOkTvaNDE WATER
Holland City Ntwm newspaper printtaken, Act 59, Public Acta of 1916,
Rrgistcr of Probate
ed and circulated ia Mid coonty.
as amended.”

W

ill

WILUAM

ceive.

not acting well, the local veterinfor a arian should be called and the agri- at ten o’clock in the forennon,said
time tad place being herebv appointed
month has recovered sufficiently cultural agent notified.
for the examinationand adjustmentof
to go to sckel again. #
Here sure is a representative Special offer this week on wed- all claims and demands against uid
family in one school, namely Ka- ding invitations.Come in and see deceased.
It is Fun her Ordered. That pablic
therine Dorothy, L:na, Arthur and ns. Holland City News, 32 W.
notice thereof be given by publication
‘ John Eding. Ehe Edings are sure- 8th St.
of a copy of this order, for three snely aiding our American citizenship.

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

0{

, nv/t-i-A

irovinK uid highway in Park Jenoie Stengel having Med bar po.
that the
Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, as above described and
J
Court be admitted to Prabata as aeidostate should be limited an/that
Whereas, it is proposedto im- the last will and testamentof said de- a time and place be appointed to re.
of said
prove said road or highway by ceased and that admlaiatration
a* adjust all claim
constructing therein a c6ncrete estate be granted to William Batrma and demands
said deceased by
ends against uid
road eighteen feet wide together or some other snitahle person.
and bafnec said court;
with the proper culverts,bridges, It ia Ordered, That tbo
it la Ordered. That creditors of aald
nage and grading under
Mb Day of Dttmber, A.1. 1929
deceased an requiredto present their
provasior
ons of an act entitled
mu A. M.. oi Mid Probate Office eiaima to said court at aaid Probate
Act to provide for the construction,is hereby epiJiinud for heanai mM Office on or hefara tba
nmvpmonf and
ar\A maintenance
vmatntanmrwaA
__
__
mprovement
of petHlata.

•

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

cholera, the dread and. dead-

i

Sirctw-.

A

posed assessmentdistrict for im-

Van Landegend

AT HUDSONVILLE

1

Whereas, we have tentatively de- judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho Estate of
ter mined tha boundaries of the pro-

Over the Fin# PAata Ban

sas*

first

order of determination,stating that
the propoied improvement ii necessary as aforesaid,and have
caused a survey and specifications
and estimates of the cost thereof
to be made and filed with us as
such Board of County Road Commissioners of Ottawa County, and
Whereas,the specifications made
by us are not yet final and will not
be made final until after the hearing of objectionsto the same by all
peraons interested therein,and

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
>«»

1

Mate of
WING, Dacaarad

fetter ef tha

tfe huts
JOHN KOLLA niaiKvm,
NYSTROM, Dociemd
j vy

JAMB

Ten Cate

A circuit court jury in Allegan
county Wednesday awarded a

Um

la

hu

Whereas,we have made our

Diekema-Kollen and

IN SUIT

ly disease of swine, broke out reFarmers are pleased with the cently on the Mike Amelia farm
mderful fall weather. It is fine near Hudsonville.Hogs with the
( r plowing as well as potato dig- cholera usually have high temperog and fall farm work.
ature, are wobbly on their hind
Hallowe'en parties were the or- legs, eyes are watery, appetitesare
. : bst week in school as well as poor, and in the last stages have
•t private homes in this vicinity. bluish spots on the abdomen. There
Nd mean tricks were played even is no cure, but the disease may be
though the ghost walked and the prevented by the use of serum. In
Jack-O’-Lanterns were much in evi- case farmers notice that hogs are

iV
2 vS

S

own

-

-

NEW HOLLAND

our Motto

14 L,XES SEKVIKG

yoaVe hoped

the Fleser, township treasurer,and his
bondsmen,A. li Robinson, George
Fyler
Staring and Arthur O’Dell. The
amount represents principal and
Dealer In
interest to date on money deposited
by Fleser in the First National Windmills Gasoline Engine
1‘umpe ami Pfnmtilng Rap pi ten
hank of Allegan before it failed.
hnn*
«|
»fh
The bondsmen were directors of the
winter.
bank.
There are plenty of potatoes in
The rase was heard by Judge
11818-Exp. Nov. 24
this neighborhood although the George V. Weimer of Kalr.mazoo
price is not very high.
STATE
OF MICHIG AN-Th# Pro
nod represented the last jury case
Laketown hrd quite a representa- of the present term of court.
Iwne Com l for the Coonty of Ottews.
*ion at Fennville attending the AlAt a trMion of laid Court, held at
Six default judgments were ren'>gan county Sunday School con- dered in favor of J. Garvey, re- the Probate Office in (he City of Grand
c rcncc.
Haven in Mid County, on the 2nd day
ceiver for the defunct bank.
of NoverolwrA. D.. 1928.
Laketown did its bit Id elect
Herbert Hoover for president
Present: Hoe. Jamee J. Danhof, Jedr
DREAD HOG CHOLERA

for Hoekstra’sforyou are never disappointed.

Latest in Transportati ,1 ''Service”

bay

Kremopt where ' they were

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

The

satisfaction of

girls

of,S5&HoB JUMt 1

od

IMtlay of

the

.

only to the
being able to

toSdGmxrtf, aa

on the 2nd day of Nov.

ty,

It appesriagto the court that the
t
been filed time for presentalioDof
cloimiagair
Inst
with us as the Board of County •aid sstate should be limited,
tb
_ sad
___
that
Road Commissioners of Ottawa • time and place bo speointod to reMichigan, proving for the improve- ceive, examino and adjust ail claims
ment of the highway commencing and demands against said deceased by
at about the intersectionof the and before said court:
North and South quarter line of
It is Ordorod, Th.t creditors of said
Section 4, Town 6 North, Range dscsssed sro required to peoeont their
16 West and the North line of claims to mid court st said Probate
Park Township, thence Southerly Court on or before the
through Sections 4, 9, 16 and 21
5th Day el March, A. D.I929
to a point 1910 feet South of the
East and Weat quarter line of Sec- •t tea o clack in the forenoon,said
tion 21, thence West 400 feet, being lime and place being hereby appointod for the examination and adjnatabout 3% miles in length and,
Whereas, we aa such Board of ment of all daimi and demands against
County Road Commissionersof Ot- said deceased.
tawa County are of the opinionthat
the proposed improvement is ne- of tt<isorder for throe successive weeks
cessary for the benefitdf the pubprevious to sold day of hearing, in the
lic and would be for the convenience
Holland Cltv News.a newspaper printand benefit of the public welfare, ed and circnlatedIn said county.
and

Whereas, a petition

Joy second

,

VERDICT

I

of Ottawa.

FACTORY
STORE

guests of friends.
There has been very little frost
this season for that reason the
foliage remains on the trees much
longer than usual. Fanners are
n:t complainingfor for it gives
them a long time to prepare for

including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.

Ask

OTTAWA
i» a

i

proposed improvement, to the
Township of Park and the County

the fine furniture

5r. and Mrs. G. Zagers hav# re- judgment of $9,383.19in favor of
turned from a motoring trip to Salem township against William

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,

is

•awing
dollar#
at the

PL

.

Cream

Hoekstra’s Ice

to proposed improvementunder Art
69, Public Acta of 1915 as amended, of assessment district road No.
16.
To all persons interestedin uid

were all dressed in costumes and
the rooms were also decorated. A
two-coursc luncheon was served.
Those present were: Misses Allie
Wenzel, Lily Easter, Wllhelmina
and Florence Wierda, Catherine
and Marie Handwerg. Anna and
E.
Bacheller,
Alice De Haan of Grand Rapids,
Ruth Wagner of Harrisburg, HI.,
D. C,
Mr. Harold Steggerda, Elmer and
Calvin Strong, Simon, Nick and
. CH1ROPHACTOM
Theodore Wierda, Ranford Wcnxal,
lloUaud City 8(ate
Ben Bekuis, James Wright, Wil- )|0»~ fn.||:so aTm. t^tTlNa w*
liam and Andrew
iv De
Da Haan
Phona I4I«
Marvin Loe of Grand Rapids, Fred
Warmlink of Fremont
- <>-' ......

ALLEGAN

24

Notice of hearing of objections

The Misses Allie Wensel, Wllhelmina Wierda and Lily Esther were
hostesses to a Hallowe’enparty
Wednesday evening in the Glen
Machin cottage at Macatawa park.

Games were played. The

118111— Exp. No,.

•the

J.

"The Sipns of the Timee" was
the main topic of a series of sermons that began last Sunday evening at (iraafschapdeliveredby Rev.
J. 0. Bouwsma. The pastor will
continue m this subject until it is
full covered under this head. These
evening sermon# cannot help but
prove popular.
Rev. J. O. Rouwsma joined in the
Holy Bonds of WedloA” Mr. Rua*ell Bovve and Miss Antoinette
Schrotenboe.
The happy couple
hive been on a short honeymoon

It!

NOTICB

26th day of February A D. 1629

k

OR

E-

J-

Osteopath
Office at 94 Wut 8th Bt
Boon: 6-11
sad by

“For

A

16. M

It Is

Further Ordered, That public

all

claims and

iTla Potthei

bXW

Jadfie of Probatu.

Newt

office,

*

notics thereof be giveaby publication
notice thereof htj
of s copy of thie ordsr, for thrss sue
csseivt weeks previous to Mid day of of a copy of this
hearing, in the HollandCity News, e
newspaperprinted and circalated in
said county.
said’c'ounty!*
JAMBS J.

DANHOF.

II

“For Rent"

Sale*

at tea o'clock in tha forenoon, st said at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, uid
cards are sold at the
probata offict,be end ia hereby ap- time and place being hereby appointed
pointed for examining end allowing for the examinationand adjustmentof

Mid aceoant and hearing Mid petition;

P.

Have yon anything
vertise it in the

JOHN

S.

to bell?

Ad-

Want Ad;

DYKSTRA

